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Lubricating Oil,
Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,
other stores generally used by Engineers, conon hand and lor sale at market rates, by
KO£S & CO.
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eawed to dimensions.
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Foot or Exchange,

STETSON & POPE,

Office
Wliarl and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street.
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Ko. 10 Stain Street. Boston.
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Cloaking*

No Choir should be ^ ithout it !

American^

Tune Book,

Third Edition

Heady.

Church
A collection of all the witfelir -popular
lormed
Tunes, Anthem*, and Set Pieces which have
Church Mutic 1er
American
our
ot
the foundation
choice
pieces
the past titty veers. Containinz 1,0:0
selected by 500 Teachers and ( hoir Leaders.
Piioe $1,5 ». $13,5U per dozen. A specimen copy
will be sent by mail to any address, post-paid on receipt o« price.
O. DI1SOV & CO.·
277 Washington St, Boston.
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delightful

funics, for use

and

of all pi

on

:

the hand-

kerchief, at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale by all
Druggists and PerfumersShip

Pi.

Owners,

■aynble

IIay

b\'ns!; and Elevatoron Centr
uLKT'riVe'AVar"
bf 11iem
MU$& * ADAMS.
β1"
Ί

and

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

Commerce of the State has increased 50 perlent., manufactures 450per cent. 72 percent.
>f (he Foreign exports of the State in 1S69>
were articles of her manufaetuie.
The internal revenue returns say that Mass
ichusetts stands next to New York. She
urnishcd 60 percent, more revenue thanPenr.-

Corn,

First

Mortgage

Cash Market value of Staie,

City,Town Stocks.Bonos

51,839.07

County,

and

Masters

IIEKR1MAN

FOB

THE

—

la prepared to make Speciai. Subveys on
on Ihe *locka, in Dock er Afloat,
with a view to Cla«»i»e in AfiBRH'AN
lil.OVD'M. ard iPSUiDjj Certificates ot Cla«sification. May be found or addressed at tlie Insurance Agency ot

Loving & Thurston,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland,
All Orilere will receive prompt attention,
janBdlm
Portland, January 8,1870.
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4%

extraCI·

PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening tljau alt
bejr or porter, or ANY INSCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indefensible to the flebilltaled,
bypbyespecially nurslnsniotbeis. Rercomended
si, lans as an excellent ftrenglhenlng TONIC UaVliKAGE and NUTRIENT, and as tbe best known
not bavir.j
preparation l'or NURSING MOTHERS,
in genthe objectionable properties of malt liquors
A

eral.

Burlington,-Oedar Eapids

Furnishing Goods.

Company:

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President's ffice,
)
Pbiladelj hia. May llth, 1868. )
Γη
amVeffO
GENTLEMEN
h all., tor our opiniou as to the condi«ion and projects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minesota Rail way, thee uaractei οι the cou try through
hich it passes, and the piobable succcess oi the en;rprise, we would si4to that before accepting the
ust imposed npon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
Γ tuis Company, we lu»u lully sati-fied ourselves as

JOHN W. MUX G EH & SON,
Agents.
jan3lecd8vr

r,nî'

tion are

Life

practicaimny οι tne enterprise.
The road B'aris at one ol the most flourishing
meson the Northern Mississippi River, and ruue
auu> ibwcsicrly <iix-oction
up the treat rich Cedar
alley, connecting at, prominent points hHh u ,iae
ne with six diiierent rail roans, now in active opetor moieless, trib<ion, nearly all ol wnicli must
tary or feeders to tbi- road.

Insurance

cor.

ϊδοΐΐ**·®

AAiiaiii»

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

WashiDgton

S.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

Insurance Co,,

H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

NATIONAL

As an evidence of the resources and increase trcfic
it the section ct country through which th s road
uns, we present the lolloping Official Statement
»f the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped irom
lie State ot Iowa by the d'fteicnt lailroads therein,
luring ihe vtar ending April, 39, 1869,Just issued by
he secretary of State
1.623
dumber of horses

80,V87

512,3 V7

Fire

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Company,

DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fed'l Sts.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.
CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,
A1
tT

■

Agents for

so

»

·«

Organ &melodcon manufacturers.

$200,000

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

the

—

—

52,732 national jjiie insurance

13,41 <,776

Oyster House.

uo.,

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

OF ΤΠΒ

7,582,590

2,b66.19S
9,196.6J3 United States of

Wheat, bustiels
Corn, bushels
O'her grains bis
Other grains, bushels.

lbs

η*·

Paper HanglngsAcWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHEOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

insurance.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted busi
ness, tii:ether with the large and undoubted security tb»*y < ffer tor all their obligations, «ill, it is hoped
secure for U3 a share ot' the public patronage.
Risks taken in the above ( fflces at the lowest rates
*

R1C11 A>iD G Rt >W1NG S Γ Α Τ Ε OF Μ Ν Ν ESO Α
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
this road poHsrs through the mom
that
Ënlerpiisiog aud Growiujg; ρ «it ion ο
the West, and forms one of lhe Great
Trunk Line* in Direct communication
wiih Ncwl'ork, Chicago and Ml. J oule
b?itg to the laiter city, 90 miles uearer from Northern Iowa and all porno&s ot tlie State 01 Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, an(
also the nearcet route irom Central and Southeri

AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle ets.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and

Iowa,

This road is required by the wants of that section
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting to
it, and needs railroad communication. The buye
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a gre
business alre'dyin existence, and has not to rui
any of the contingencies whi< li always attend upoi
the opening of the roads into new "and unsettle*
country.
We offer these bonds for the present at 95 am
accruen interest. W* reemme^d them to Inves
tors and Officers of Financial Irstitutions, who de
sire to change their high-ρticed, investments for
security which presents every element ot sal'etj
and at the same time fields a much higher rate <
interest
Pa nphlets and fuU particular furnished by

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3 J Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders for tl
above Bond», either to purchase or exchange 1c
other securities received by

IV. H. WOOD <& SON,
G7 Exchange Ptrcet, Portland·
January 8, 1870. dim

Exchange

Opposite New Pmi

11

BLACK HORSE,good business
solo lor

110

or

Sts.

Ο flier,

Narragansett
JÏÇarine

Rbovtdence,
Cash

Ins.

Co.,

R. I.

Capital,

$500,000.

Policies Issued, Fire Rises, Current Bates,
E.

Halls, Cargott and Frtightt.

on

Turner, Sec'y.

A. O. Pick, President
Portland Office 1«6 Fore st.,
JOHN \V. MCNOER A- SOX,
sep 22d6m
Agent*.

Organs and Jlelodeons
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu
factured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

driving horse,

ATo.

hesinut

Street, Portland,

MAINE.
The Hit
Premiums awarded on Organs and
method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles Melodeoi.
ie Npw England Fair held in Poitcan be found in recent works * η Oie Eye by
land, Sep;
.*r, 1869.
1
have
others.
Williams
and
Lawrence,
Stellwag,
Moore,
ntly introdnccd the Wilcox Patent
It i? the 0111 ν one which ev*n approximates to accu- Organ lie
and bounding Board, which ie suracy, an«J which keeps the eye in its be>t condition. perior to au ν liing ever useu in an ν Reed InstruEvery reliable Oculist will recommend it as the ment.
VM. P. HASTINGS,
Ι G9dc2Àtieod
No. 15 Chesrnut street, Portland, Me.
only corrcct method known.
It is extensively practised in all the larger cities
of this country ana in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
illEBICAIVCtA^WISf·
eye is fitted by tue Oculist au<l the correct glasses
DOW 1*(J1j lilfi vb.
then purchas°d ot the the Optician. The fitting
Tlie simplest, most durante,
and famishing being united noeharge ismadeabove
land very much tlie cheapest
the ordinary price ot the glasses.
[window pulley ever made.
Apin
proved by leading architecte and
II.
C.
FARrEIT,
builders. For sale bv
oclleodCm
PI
4
No.
Exchange
American Glnm Window Pulley Co.,
sep-8u6mo
No 56 Cor.press st, Boston

Ί^ΗΕ

—

Wood. Wood!
£ lAED anil SOFI WOOD, for eale at No. 4 i. Lin
Α Λ coin street. Also, tlrj etlgmgp.
ΛΥΜ. HUSK.

]
FAMILY USE.

FORKntts everything.

Freedom Notice.

ΗAl'CΚ,
Casile,
I WILLIAM_
County
Lincoln, do hereby give public notice
J
I give my
Dixon Hatch Ins time
New
Something
hereatter
sou
shall not

ot

in the

New

an

claim

t that

any ot' nis earnings

nor

pay any debts ot his contracting.
WILLIAM HATCH.
2-w3w
Newcastle, Me., Jan, 5th, 1&70.

and samp'e
ting Machine

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular
Address ϋ ink ley Knit
Co., Batli, Me.
ocW-dly

stocking iree.

Rooms to Let !
furnished
to
Nic5i-y
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb7
rooms

rent

Picture Frames.

by the day

E. Y. SOUTHGATF.

rear

or

m-ir·.!.!.,
A New Vork
corespondent of a ..h·,
phia paper describes the newest pha,e
York social life—'· matronizing"
youn»
—wliicli has been increasing for the last
aeason or two and has now attained

t

beautifully

large proportions. Ile says:
It is only used here by a certaiu set of people, a distinctive class of society that is

very hard to describe, but which does. In fact
in many things constitule the " best." Foi'
instance, no young lady may accept the invitation ol a youiii' gentleman to go to any public place of an evening, unless they get "'matroni/ed '—that is unless they are accompanied

by a mariied couple or by a woman that lias
mariied, although she may be a widow at
present. You may be an old maid of 00, as ugly
as Venus was beautiful, as virtuous as Miner
va, but you dare not (it yon respect yourself)
been

accept

a

young man's escort to church, to the

theatre, or upon auy public occasion whatever
in the evening, unless you are matronized."
The couple who matronizeyou may have been
wedded only a few hours. It does not mat"

ter. That is sufficient. The halo ot the honeymoon draws around the matronized couple
"
an iniluence as dread as the
awful circle"
ot the solemn church that
J' Richelieu" drew.
This is one of the ingenious institutions of
that society which turns up its nose at the
shoddy nobility of the day, and will admit
none to its circles who cannot present the patent of birth or distinction. I have known a
case where the matronizing lias been done by
a young gill, wbo was lelt a widow two houis
alter her marriage—the marriage having taken place with an old man, who was then on
his death bed. But this marriage was quite
sufficient to invest the girl with the qualities
necessary to mai ionization. At chuich and
in the theatre she may be seen exercising the
solemn function, and making hap;iy the young
people who like each other, and who, but tor
the consenting to form a picturesque aud respectable background, could never hope for
immunity Irom the world's gossiping tongue.
In other words, it the modern Alpbonso aud

lmogene are ever seen together, uumationized, it melius that they are eugaged, and socie-

ty considers itselt at perfect liberty to considthe enticement as α fnpt
I thi.iV ilmt
matronizali'in ceserves to be called a >"ew
Yorkism, since it spraug in'ο being aDd attained its present proportions here, it furnishes one of the many refreshing sights
among the fashionable and exclude phases
which the variegated life of th£ meeopolii produces. Ladies who are good' at luatronulne,
and who may always be depended upon to exercise that function, are pietty soon lound out
and furnished « ith abundant occasion for doing the agreeable. It jou see in a box at a
theatre an elegantly dressed and well conducted trio, two of whom are ladies and the
er

remaining

a gentleman,
you may feel
that the work ot mat'.anizatlon Is
it
going on, though may be impossible to £u»ss,
irom the respective ages of tue ladies, which
of them is acting in the malronizing capacity. The position is one that bestows all the
confidences enjoyed by the " companion,"
with all the dignities nsurped by the duenna.

pretty

one

suie

Rochefoht axd the Pau is Woukixomen.—The enthusiasm over Lanterne Rochefort bids lair to jontinup. I begin to believe
in the man's sincerity. He works faithfully,
iearlessly, for the good of the rabble who
sleeted him. The other evening I attended a
'reunion" in the famous quarter called 'La
Villette," in the north of Paris, and saw
Rochefort preside. La Ylilette has remained
untouched by Haussmannlsm in the main,
and is a lair specimen of Paris twenty jears
ago. Consequently its population is nearly
ail working ptople, and this winter the ma-

jority

are on

strikes,

The so-called syndical

chambers are

making a vigorous fight lor
higher wages for workers, and nearly eveiy
union has a certain number of strikers to support. The proprietors of all balls In the quarter are so fearful tbat some disturbance may
occur in them if they are rented tor workmen's reunions that they refuse the rental ;
and on the evening of my excursion Rochefort presided iu the cock loft of a manufactory. The great beams overhead in ihe lolt
served as teats fcr the "gamins;" and rough
wooden seuts had been improvised for the two
thousand people who had crowded in. Wax
ί»·.ιr»ilIne cthcxl a ilim licrht. tlirnuph 1ht» rolil and
cheerless place. One might hive imagined
that Victor Hugo's "Truands" had assembled
once more had he cast a careless glance over
the scene. At least five hundred persons
could not get in, aud remained near by shouting and bullying the police, who wi re liberally scattered about. All who entered paid five
Uocbesous to help carry 011 the strike.
eutremendous
lort
was received with

municfpal

axation at present existing in the United
States was recognized both In France and

Experience, however, has
;radualiy brought to them that reform which
j irobably at no distant day will be entered up, >n in this country. It would be difficult, howJreat Britain.

1

ver, to fiDd in the ancient records referred to>

i

inything of greater inconsistency than is ex.
libited in the existing legislation of some of
rar States; as for example, the State of New
fork, in which the statute holds, as respects
its own citizens, that personal property follows personal residence, and exactly reverse
in respect to foreigners and citizens of other
States. A citizen of the United States not a
resident of Xew York, is therefore liable to
double taxation in respect to all capital invested in business or banking in New York;
first, by virtue of tbe location of the property ; and secondly, in virtue of tbe residence
ot the owner in another State. One suggestion, in vie ,v of these facts and circumstances,
may be pertinent, which is, that if any State
should determine to adopt a system of loca'

analogous to that recognized in Great
France, it might cocfl lently anticipate a very large influx of capital and manu,
factures trom beyond its borders, thereby rapidly increasing its wealth and development."
Would it not be well for the Legislature to
refer (his matter to some sppropriate committee, that it may be investigated? Would
not some such method give to manufacturers
and capitalists fiom other States a welcome

Britain

or

ahlp. hnt hpvond that

mav

it not bv the wealth

property surrounding manufacturing villages
whose growth and origin it may cause, furnish a consideration ample enough to repay
us for any sacrifice made to attain them?
Bridgton'.

which he reminded tne maiuis announced that a police commissioner was present, and that they must ta.k around him it'
they could, while telling, at the same time,
the wfhole truth. The remarks on the heavy
duties and taxes imposed by the empire were
in the main just, and the assembly were very
orderly. It was quite characteristic, though,
ot Frenchmen, to ask once or twice to hare
llie "Lautprne" lit up, because they could not
seethe faces of the orators in the dull old
barn of a hall. Rochrfort protested, and said
he should make no inflammatory speeches,
lie should merely work in the workmen's interest as long and arduously as possible. I
noticed with pleasure that the majority of the
laces in t.ie assembly were those of middleaged, intelligent men, somo of whom hud their
wives and children with them. These reunions are going on all over the city ; but one
has to be well acquainted wilh Paris to find
them, the government driving them into
such holes and corners.—Edioard King.

As American's View of Affairs is
Paris.—A recent letter from a distinguished
American, resident in Paris, reviews recent
events and their possible consequences as
follows :
In Paris there is mticli confusion just now.
An event, an accident, becomes an cpocii or

an era quite easily in Paris, as you know.
The recent homicide by a sort of an outside
Bonaparte, vet, after all, a member of the
Imperial family, has happened at the worst
possible time. It sets back or checks the
popular current that was beginning to set In
with the new ministry, and .embarrasses—1
don't think endangers,—the tmperor. The
killing was an usly affair, and the mode of
trial is uglier,and worse still Is the movement
to prosecute poor Kochelort, who is a poor
scamp, and had better not be martyrized. I
met the crowd wending their way to the fu
neral of Victor Noir, and there was an expression in their laces that I never saw elseThe look was eainest,
where than here.
eyes fixed, mouths compressed, silence in the
ranks as they hastened to the funeral. It
meant mischief, and was determined. But
the emperor is politic and wary, and means
to be just in this latest turn of public affairs.
His guiding thought is the lite of his dj nasty,
the continuance of his Hue. For this he has
cordially accepted a great revolution—a con-

stitutional and parliamentary government,
the surrender ot personalism and imperialism. He has great power of adaptation—
what is [greater still, a wcnderlul power of
appropriating events, and converting necessities into concessions.

He will not tail in his

Congress.

Wagons, Carts, I'loîvs, and TooL9 or
Husba.ndhy.—Let u's remind the husbandman that now is the lime to overhaul bis InA. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
struments and machinery, to examine and
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crosi.
agement seems entirely to misapprehend the have placed in proper order such as may
be needed in early Spring; not to pat off
question of consolidation raised by the dis- until lie is ready to use them the repairs
Plumbers.
cussion on the part of the IÎailroad Commis- which may be required.
How olten it is
Λ. Ε. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
the case, while the farmer is grumbling
sioners- of Massachusetts. The Journal says :
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
"The railroad consolidation proposed in this about the weather preventing hiu getting
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
ahead with his work, that when brlsht Sol
State is similar to that suggested by the Comdoes make his nppearaoce to gladden the heart
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
Massachusetts.
howmissioners of
There,
of man alter a long and dreary winter, and to
JOHN W. "HOCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
ever, its greatest opponents, are the railroad
Iructify the ear'b, that the teams are stopped,
or the
corporations themselves—which object to and the plow, the harrow, the wagon,
carl are found to need repairs, and must be
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. giving up their individuality and the priviwheelleges necessary lor consolidation, and prefer sent miles,perhaps totbe smitbyorihe
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
t adhere to the old order of things.-'
wright, there to await its turn for the opeiaso
many
tions of the mechanic. No wonder
The Massachusetts Commissioners are deReal Estate Agents.
farmers fail in their business, when such negsirous of cheapening transportation, anJ ar
H°w often
lect is so apparent among them.
cue in favor of co operative union, with this
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
find the impleUKO. R, DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
view,—while the consolidation scheme betbrt in the Spring or Fall do we «eason left In the
ments used in the preceding
the Legislature of Maine has in view the en
lor months to
value of the stocks in the rail
the
field, the lence corners, exposedor the frosts of
and
Gold
Silver
hancing
and
Smith
Silver
the scorching suns of Summer
roads in question, by enabling the companie:
is sold, the proceed»
Plater.
winter, and many a crop
to increase their prices. The two proposi
of which is required to pay
a
of
portion
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congresi.
large
other
tions are directly at variance with each
mechanics' bills, which mLjbt have been savIf the Legislature of Maine should adopt :
it tbe implements had been pr&perly housSchools.
ed
C'en
Maine
the
coercive measure, compelling
ed after the season was over tot their use. A
railro.it
FKENCH
&
Portland
430
and
and
Kennebec
tral
the
et.
SCHOOL,
ENGLISH
Congress
word to the wise is sufficient.
companies to consolidate or unite and earrj
as near cos;
or
Stair Builder.
at
cost,
and
freight
passengers
Sin ou l au if True —The New York Trias possible,allowing the railroad companies^
R. F. LIBBY, ITi Union Street, up stairs.
bune says in a few days the bids lor repaliimr pruiu, aim iciirvc iut
Canto the United States ships Hartloid and
bu.den of lil^U prices, lliey would be carry in;
Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods; out the policy suagested by the railroad com
andaisua will be made public. The Secretato
solve
a
ai'out
ry of the Xavy, ;t seems, is
missioners of Massachusetts.
J. C. LEIOHTON, ST Federal Street.
in outllde
to
repaire
reference
in
bill
the
in
is
not
is
It
But such
problem
question.
Ο. B. L1TTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
builder In lormshops. Λ prominent engine
proposition to allow two parallel and compel
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market scj. nnder Lancaster liall.
recently that some time ago
the
ed
to
torm
a
it\
reporer
lines
ol
railway
monopoly,
ing
in a private establishan engine wa* made
dependent < t LerjMa'ive control, by wnic
at a cet of $1-10,000, the buildeis reTeas, Coffees, Spices, flee.
ment
02
ow
shall
allowed
to
their
charge
tbey
ceiving a profit of SJ0.000. Subsequently
•1. DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 162 & 1G4 Congres sta
prices, audby enhaucing charges in transpori
the government duplicated the machinery for
WM. L. WILSON & CO., Να 85 Federal street.
ation, make their stocks immensely valuable
another vessel, Duilding it in a l.aval machine
The Massachusetts railroad Commissioner
ii
shop, and it cost $203,000, or $l:5:>,i)00 more
are laboring with r.eal a*.d ability to defeat
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
than the one iu a private shop! There is no
Massachusetts, what is now beiig attemptei
doubt that it would be a saving to the counJ, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
in Maine.
consolidation
try if the private establishments competed
J.\V, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
As an inducement to favor
for government work, the lowest bidder reEDWARD C.SWETT, "7 Middle street, Fox Block.
the stock ol the Maine Cen'ial railroad is t
ceiving the contract.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
be raised at once, in the market, or in othc
sem
words, the parties standing behind, hav
—The Irishman's translation of "Sic
'■
agreed to pay a high price tor the stock, t
for McGlnni·
soon as ihe act of consolidation is perpetratei
per tyrannis"—I'm sick; send
ha»e a
MISS «JONES,
or permitted by the legislature.
—is familiar enough; but now they
to his
The holders of stock in the Maine Centra
whotulks
Limerick lad in New Orleans
The
.Blind Clairvoyant,
parat^'
••Semper
and the Kennebec & Portland railroads ai
uses
wile in Luin, and
to send lor potatoes.
the only parties immediately interested, ar
announce ta lier Iriends nnd patrons;
whenever he wants her
that elie Las retutneil to the city for a slioitt
they are but a few hundred in number. Ui
the criminal reformer,
period οι time, haying changed tr« ni htr formai
they are active and energetic and form
-Edward AVrigbt,
residence to No 41 Pans st, wbere she can be con-[
to two hundred thieves
the
which
powerful
lobby,
dinner
gener
a
against
tuture
business
culted upon Diseases, present and
j
recently gave
public have to contend, under great disa
Ac. Hours irorn lOo'clovk AM to 9o'clock P.M.
in London
Faib Plat.
Aug 19-dtl

Photographers.

Ansel·, June 30, 1S09, #800,848,90.

Marine Kisks

)f the 17th century, we find the same system
>f indiscriminate State, local and

which it will bring to us, the markets It will
create, the increased value it will give to

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

tulravrr.

uivvuvu

Says Commissioner Wells, in his Report for
IS6S, pages 54 and 55, "It is also curious to
note that, going back to the commencement

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

WM. R. HUDSON, Tomple street,

rauit.

ot

:otton extends only to tbe rental value of the
ouildings for the reception of machinery or
the promotion of tue other details of the business, and does net in any way regard the value of the machinery which may be placed In
such buildings or the capital employed in its

C. C. WTNSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Paper and Twine»

Large Express WagOB,
nearly new.
4·
"
1 Small
second-hand.
1 Lrrge Pang, traverse runners.
··
1 Small
sit gle runners.
1 Harness, second-band.
W. W. STEVENS,
dc22tf
Office West brock Brit. Co., 12 Union St·

that

md direct taxation on the manufacture of

and inducement which would make them
seek us? Such a system may on its surface
present inequalities which appear objection-

Provisions and Groceries.

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Franklin J. Kollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Fire and

ττ«;λ« ο

taxation

America, Washington,D.C

2,210,303
Paid up Capital, .... $1,000,000
35,478,*54
1,8υ8,047
7070 Policies, covering $19,253,27,608,707 Isguei the first year
400

Other agricul'ural products,
324,703
Flour and other agricultural products, lbs.
Animal products not oth'wise spécifié J, lbslO,983,101
made
is
statement
up alofficial
The preceding
most exciusiveiv ot tbe shipments Eastward, and
of
shipped
tbe
amou'-t
produce
does not include
e—— η,,ι,,,η,,Λ
1V/r/.iJroor.,r which wnnld
swell ttie totals materially. It tlie ί-hipments Westward by tlio railroads were given, the ν would swell
immensely this surprising txliitit of suipluF products.
a

Insurance

Ilorse Shoeing.
YOUNG,1S7 Comm'l St. Firêt Premium awarded
at New En0laud Fair for Belt Bone Shots.

manufacturing industry as to give
advantage in this regard, over

Ια Great Britain "tlio incidence of all local

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

SHERRY,No. D Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

indus-

State au

.il

J. F.

Company.

dumber ot' cattle
dumber of hogs
Suinber ot sbeep
Dressed hogs. lbs.
Lard and pork, lbs
Wool, lbs

itiou on
>ur

flair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Represent the following first-class Insurance Comone
great
panies :
uperior via St. Paul, C^dar Rapids and Burlington
it. Louis and to the East, ovtr the Toledo, Peoiia
Railroads
and
the
nd Warsaw
Pennsylvania
FBAXKLIS
rhich we îepresent.
But aside from this, the populous condition of the
Fire
Insurance
oun'rv along the line ot this road, i s great pr iduci veil ess and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a
OF PHI LA.DELPIIIA. Established in 1829.
ood local business, w liicli lor any road, is the best
eliance tor success.
SMOOOOOOO
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth oi the CAPITAL,
...
which this road passes may be ASSET»,
ο un try through
4,677,373 13
ound in the fact that tbe Company reports over a
niilion and a quarter dollar-* subscribed and ex>ended by individuals residiug along rhe line in
mshing oue hundred and sixcy miles of tbe work,
ind it is al*o a strong proof ot the local popularity
OF NEW YORK. Established In 1850.
ind necessity for tbe roa 1.
Yours respectfully.
CAPITAL·.
$400,000 OO
J. EUGA.K lUOMPSON,
Pres't ol the Pennsylvania it. R. C. / T„lcfûûll
....
trustees ASSETS,
751,000 OO
(
CHAULES L. FROST,
'rcs't Toledo, Peoiia & Warsaw R. R. Co
FIRST

manufacturing

Is it not possible for us to present greater
nduceinents in this way than we can now offer? Can we not adopt such a system of tax-

Street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free
E. LORD. JB., No. 93 Federal Street.

T

to

uch burdensome tax.

Greceri«*«-

be,

oppressive

expenditures and weight of its taxation,
a locality where the manufacturers of such cities can supply themselves
rit h a cheap motive power and escape from

BRe!PS"AN te' HUOFliB^·irnhnltt».!

AGENCY.

Illinois

ts

Goods.]

AND

than

laine affords

ADAMS & TARBOX. cor FicUanae & Federal ste.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Excbango St.

H/tRINE.

more

ry. Boston seems to be anxious to compete
nth Ihe great metropolis in the liberality of

Furniture and House Furnishing

Office, 166 Fore street, Portland,

cent,

md three times that of any other state. "The
ilements of this mateiial growth are found in
I he manufactures of the state," say the comnissioners.
This exhibit appears to show in what pathvaylies our road to prosperity. Massachuetts has no advantages over M aine in the
aw material of manufactures.
If Maine can
] urnish the
products of manufacturing indus< ry as cheap, it cau sell them as wall; if
< heaper, then she can sell them better.
In New York city the burdens of local tax-

and

It

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by thi
W. C. CUBB'S Steam Bakery even
no7tf
morning.

iylvania,—77 per

Minnesota Railroad Go.

CO., NEW YORK,
UNITED STATES, Err
THE
FOR
AGENTS
SOLE

HOTpot, at

Green.

J. W. STOCKWELL ® CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth et.

Vchm-Ik

TARRANT

cor.

321,115
Cash Market value of Kail Road Stocks
Dye House.
and Bonds owned
F. 8YMONDS, India St., (the only one In Portland.)
by Company,
37,506
Cash
Market value of all other CorporISSUED BY TfXl£
ate stocks, Bonds and
Secuiities
Dentists.
owned by the
Company,
3,095
Cash loaned by the
Co.. secured by
DES. EVANS A" STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St-3
mortgage on p'edga ot Stocks, Bonus
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
and other Securities
15 500
Cash on hand in office oi the
PIEKCE <S FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
2,013.24
Cash deposited in MerrimackCompany,.
National
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
Bank,
Yielding about ten percent, currency ; principal 50 Cash due Co. from
11,496,94 S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.
agents in course oi
Secured by the railears to run, payable in gold.
transmission
2,522.37
oad, branches, dep>t grounds, rol<ing stack, tquip- Cash due Co office premiums in course
Druggists and Apothecaries.
lent and franchises 01 tha company.
ot collection,
j
2,175.53
These bonds are only ι.-saed upon each section ot Cash amount ot
| CHAS. H. MARK, Middle ε t, β doors lrom India.
Interest
due
and
not
be road as last as the same is completed and in sucJOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
paid, accrued but not yet due,
Two and a ball millions of dol- Cash value of
èssîuI operation.
2,466.10
all other assets not inclutrs bave been expended on this road.
E'ghty-three
ded in above,
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
lilesare nearly completed ana equipped, and al3,582.18 I
eady show large earning-, and the remainder ot the
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
608,996.35
ne is progressing in conrue ion.
(ST^No unpaid losses and no unsettled claims
This Loan bas Deen selected by our firm after a
against the Company.
lorougti and caieiul investigation, consequently
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
Policies issued against usual hazards of Fire.
e have 110 hesitation in recommending it to our
Perpetual Policies issued on Brick and Framed THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 07 Federal Street.
•lends as a perfectly safe, profitai.le and flist-class
Dwellings
•curity. our opinion is lully confirmed by the folWALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
lBVino Moese, Secretary.
•wn.g strong letter from ttie experienced and emiPURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.)
Albert Bowker, President.
ent'y successful manager of the Pennsylvania
January 25th, 1870.
ailroad

95,

FOB SALE,

Western District oi Maine,

τ

and

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

26,462.50

by

Company,

Groceries.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

116,881.25

Cash Market value of State andLoans,
National Bank Stocks owned
the

and

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Const. St. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 MUidle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

$12,341.17

Securities,

Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds

Flonr

Clothing

Cash value of Beal Estate,
Cash loaned, secu ed
by mortgage on
Real Estate
Cash Market value of U. S. Stock and

Tax.

introduced

C.

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

CAPITAL «200,000.

was

into

Carpenters and Builders.

BOSTON.

Biew

in

November

Free of Government

1

W

$114,478,443
In 1831 the first power loom

Cabinet makers.

North American Ins. Co.,

IH GOLD.

and

American Lloyd's Association,

!

tor

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ej
collent opportunity tor Fi&liirg Vessels an
Stead' boats to mke in
supply nom the wliar', or t
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN OVER.
Aug 18-'ltf

CO ,
711 Broadway, Kew York.

JDITMOV

i)5 Commercial fit.

ami

that State have increased troni
in 1S45 to $.">17,240,013 in 1805·

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

8TATEMEN Τ

<ινη·ν%:*->.»

on

eron

Massachusetts; at that time the product
af its manufacturing industry wa3 returned at
517,516,423. In 1805 it had increased to {410
338,275. Duricg the last twenty years the

fob

j

We have a full line of Table Linen, Towels, Napkin*, Doylies, &c., wlilch we are sailing at ieJnced
prices.
J. Af. DYER & CO.
January 13,1870. dlf

The

93 A-

Cent. Interest

contribute to tile

cau

hp

productions ol

SON, foot of Wllmot street.

Cabinet Fnrnilure Manufacturers.
THEO," JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Open Grates, Steam Purposes. &c.
J AMES
W I LL I A M
Ac
S,
Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street,
Yliere may be found a sood wortment ot all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft
Wood Edgings, &c.
ES^Lumbei of all descriptions on liand.
J

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

SMITH, OONNELL & CO.

Assortment

Hlaodiib.
House—CaptChas Thompson. Piop'r.

Shippers.

Iu barrels, half-barrels and kegs, in store and ίο
sale by

ja27-dlw

l'AUL i'KINUE &

$8.00

For Cooking istoves,

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE

most

To

Drips."

OF

DKE»S GOODS !

WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie;

The most celebrated

SYRUPS !

FOR THE

DAYS

SIXTY

China.

Florida Water,

H.
WE

iSSon.lPropiietor.

KVSINEMM.

JFBOST.
AM Alii All
Portland, January 6, 1870. dtf

COST!

T. Cleaves

Murray & Lanman's

stantly

Hard and White Pine Timber.

itwi

Andrew·, Mew Braniwicli.

Standisu

BY

1870.

U|'i

Hlt*whegan.

I

FLETCHER & CO.,
January 21,

a

Turner House. A. C. Wade.Propiietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

The Rail
tor.

50 llhdf,. very choice Cienfuegos,
tOO JJhds. choice Saf/ua.
50 Bhdt. choi"c Muscovado,
25 Ilftda. choice Clayed.
SALE

w υιιι.-,

■*.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Lake

j»n21d3w

FOB

τ*

Saoo(Houbc—J*

Molassçs.

Νβ. 17© Commercial Str« et.

on

—

Haco.

St.

Chandlers and Groccrs,

Ship

uv/uoa

So.

January 21, 1870.

ACADIA COAL··

manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.

truc ted,

Rarmoad'a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

FIjETCIIER & CO,,
150 Commercial St.

ecp25 ly

manner.

iu-1

FOR SALE BY

11 Clapp's Block, Congress Btreef,
t5T*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered,
ffeeth filled and all their diseases ti eated in a scieuti·
IV·.

Brush

ran

tion of the condition of Massachusetts to-day
compared with that of twenty years ago, if
evidence beyond that furnished by our own
manufactures villages is needed.
The Kailroad Commissioners of Massachusetts in their Report for last year say that, tlie

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

>

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. SI. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
Π. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrelt & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr proprietor.
Pari· Hill.]
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

100 TuLs Choice Lard,

Τ ^TTmany respects to thoee usual·ν insertFor farther miormation call at

^8.®®

i!54°î«"îîU"J:$?.ow fe„r?saion" wiuî'mv?
trunk lines tiom Lake
ot the

Proprietor.

lOOBbJs. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Jill's. Northern Extra Clear
Pork,
'00 Bbls. Northern Mens Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western La ··«/,

OETVTIST^,

<T>'E, Soorotury,

JAMES, Actuary.

—

) ins

America^ House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BKADIJEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Hallway.
ommercial House, Cor. Pore anil Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
CiTV H TEL, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.

ΒΓ

January 21,1870.

BOQTHBY

PrOp'T.

Portland.

Pork aud Lard.
KIMBALL·

VPania,

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

150 Commercial St.

TEETH.

...

Peak'· Island·

FLETCHER & CO.,

Orders through the post-office, or
at oar office, promptly attended to·

τι

Oxford.

neio Chicago Extra Mrss
Beef, Jones, Hoittjh <fc Co's
Brand,
FOB SALE

——

liORHAM House, Cbarles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Οοεα,ν House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, B. S. Boulster, Prorrietor.

\00 Bbls.

lice.

Mil

"ν

Vt·

Old Orchard Beach·

hicag'o Mess Beef.

—

SO. 6 SOUTH S
to all knulsot Jobbing
y prompt attention ι ai:l
apr-ait.l

Mill»»

Morion
nvMtws

Lake House—Aibert G. II inds, Proprietor.

Foot

Portland,

Τ

irrowth of Main ρ

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

President.

__

prietor.

At'jNo. 1GO Commercial St,

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL
ITUOCO & MAST IC WORKERS,

WALCOTT,

EE MBBH

How Manufactures

8MALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

1

Norway.
W. W. Whitmaish, ProSlm House, Main St.

iOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

PLASTEHERS,

our

Worth Anion.
iOKXBSET Hotel, Brown .V Hilton. Proprietors.

Will continue the

SEESIDAIî 4 OROTITHS.

n

Git man

Geo.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Soua, Propriesors,

ftorrlilge woe b.
ΪΑΝΡΟΒΤΠ House, D. Dantortb. Proprietor.

Having boughtjthe Stock and Stand ot

SclilotterOffice at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G.
beek & Co.,
3Φ3 Congres* SI,, Portland, Mi.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Book-Binders.

14,853 28

Exchange Street, Portland·

Feb2J3w

AT

yrnMECOSio HonsE, Ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor.

Rogers &

lessrs. John T.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Elm

NOTICE.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Mechanic Fall·.
Eagle Hotel, Ν Η Peakes, Proprietor.

Samuel H. Brackett,

ci our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
tfiiihs & Brackets, we would recommend them to
fjimer pations.
We may be tound lor the
Esent at the old stand.
All part.es indebted to us
3 requested to call at once and settle.
lc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

ATntTDireajCfl.

Dlileld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidrter, Proprietor Ej

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Ε !

r

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

4,762 49

ASSETS.

Proprietors.

ïnving disposed

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

LOBINO

Danville Jonction.
Clark's Dinijio Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

I.e widen.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

'ortland, December 1st, 1869.

Λ'ο. 33 Free Street,

S.

THOMAS

York and Γ,οηϋοη.

Grrat Fall») IT. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutleb House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

ot Sherijan & Gritiiihs,
partner
<1 will continue the Plascring, Stucco and Ma*tic
sin^ss io all its branches, unuer the firm name ot
eridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
; stock and stand of Jos. Weecott & Son, No. 164
innurcial street, tor the purpose oi carrying on
; Commission Business,and w li keep
constantly
band the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Piaster,
ir &c.. We would solicit the lormer patrouage
i that ot the public in general.
JAM ILS C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA vi Ut\L H. BRACKETT.

Jn Room» formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of thie uity.
MOTi'O—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am
To Please.
MOTldtf

(Formerly

Τ Tc

Β.

cuucaivi

jr.

PORTLAND,

No, 152 Middle J6t,

Proprietor.

LU Κ Κ & F. 11. BROWN,
Jan 24tb, 1870.
ja26dl wteod2w

Ο

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

$726,399 91
L

Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

ÏNSolutioii,

IV

Outstanding Losses, $53,041

plans by

compliment that Maine is a good
emigrate from," said the Governor,
in his first message, when
urging the people to
renewed efforts of internal improvement. And
Maine is not thus content. The press daily
gives evidence through its columns of the desire on the part of the people to so use their
natural advantages and their capital as best
to subserve the prosperity and growth of the
State,

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

47,561 46

82.

maturing

are

doubtful

Roots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J.

Including outstanding

Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Snpervieors ot the City
and County of New York for Τ ixes, &c

others

which our water courses may be made to contribute of their inexhaustible resevoirs of
power to the development of the State.
"Let us no longer be content with the
state to

125,650.00
12,1E9 33

····

Ko 28

Provinces,

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

All other

t Per

Dantariacolta mill·.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

Γ II Ε firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
I dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the "Falmouth
otel" will be conducted bv P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30. 1869.
au31tf

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opeued

transmission

Accrued Interest,

Damariacotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

dissolution of Copartnership

LA 31S OX,

II,

euau

CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 168, Middle St, over Η. Η.
Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)

OF THE

copart-

WALKER Sr €JO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CAL VIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
1870.
«lanuary 10,
jall-d3w*

to

remove

ne

Buxtoa.
Berry's Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

Cornish.
Oornisu House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

limited

C.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

(inoscuf

prietor.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Horsit-J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

partnership ot C. J. WALKER
I, having expired by limitation, the undersigned
ill continue ilielwsinefrs undtr the style oi

Law,

at

OHAMPLIN & 00.

merit the patronage < t the trade.

North Bridgton,

Bridstoa Center, IMe
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

berlaxd

Urnntwick, Vt!
Mz.vfral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

|

eonslnue tlie busircss ot Milling, Bedstead
anutaetanne. and Store lrade.
I.UKfc. BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.

>

loaned,

Bills Receivable, received on Inl:ind Risks,
Premiums in hands of Agents, nnd in course of
Office Premiums

· η.

Co., Proprietors.

feb3J3w

bo will

POKTLAND.

I

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs,g
On ifman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.1

LUKE & F. H. BKOWN,

tW~ Every description ol Job Printing neatly
ana promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja?dtf

β β

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Bakers.

tor.

Chas. S. Chase.

a

Auctioneer.

94

Taxatlou nid Mnunfactnr*·.

ci

of the Press:
Maine has caused a survey of its streams
to be made and tbc
report of it has been, or is
to be, widely distributed, that th1 world may
know its almost unrivalled facilities for furnishing a cheap motive power. Just now
our people seem possessed with a
spirit of
local enterprise and while some are on the
east and on the west pushing projected railroad lines to secure to us the benefits of commercial intercourse with adjacent States and

City.

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.

1st, 187O.

9, 1870.

To the Editor

Advertising Agency.

$400,000 00
320,399 94

Bryant'· Pnl-S
Bryant's Ρονγ iiduse—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Plaster]

Copartnership Notice.

Exchange Street,

Π.

&

the wholesale aud retail

THE undersigned have this day ioimed
nershlp under the name of

Book, Oarcl and Job Printer,

W.

ot

TWITCDELl, 4L· CIIAiaPLIN.
dlw
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.

WM M. 31 AUKS,

ΙΟΘ

name

¥E

HOUSE.

FEINTING

the

have this dav rdmitted into rur firm "WESLEV H. -TUDK1NS. FRANK A. CHAMPIK, aud FRANK FOWLER, and the business will
;realfer be conducted under the Aim name ol

Janttt

PEESS

by

Copartnership Notice I

58 Exchange St., Portland.

!-A

Revebf House, Bowdoin Square, Buiflnch, Bingliam, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brlgham, Wrlsley

partner-

a

CiT'»i

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

be known

V. A, B. Mouse,
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.

*3m

T»

Proprietors.

No. 5 Commercial Wbarf.

SNOW,

T.

ship to

TV-.

—

American House, Hanover et. S. Kice Proprietor.
Pàrkktî House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

business, at the lormer place ot Bcale & Morse,

and Counsellor at Law,
PORTLAND, ME.

underpinned have this day formed

jime, Cement and

dtf

No SO Excliaiige St.,
Jaml

HE

who will continue

HENRY DEE RING,

Attorney

Β

C. A. IÎ. MOUSE <£· CO.,

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

J»n29

LANE & LITTLE.
Ieb5d2w

Copartnership Notice.

LEAD,

T»«l

same.

Feb 4th, 1870.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and fc'orce Pumps, Kuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

DnAHTTliltrnAMn

our

oi

I

ρ™

\&^

WednosdaTi Moraine, February

and

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Cast ill Bank and in Office,
32
U. S. Government 6 per cent. Bonds,
451,400 00
State and County Binds
18,005 00
Demand Loans, on collaterals wolth at least 10 per cent, more than amount loaned,..
£5,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered I^roved Beat Estate In the Cnies of Newthe
double
than
more
amount
worib
York and Brooklyn,

Baolhbny.

SMITH, Λ\\Ρ. CHASE.L. A. WADE,
yhave
interest in
firm commencing Feb. 1,
Pluisibers, CÏHAS.
1870. The style
the firm will be the

Practical!
AND

α;

reliable establishments in the

most

Invested as follows:

Diking Iîooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
BIddeford Pool.
îates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ei.lswoeth Bouse. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

WTEB

At 33

BUSINESS CARDS

the

Total Assets,

Biddefard.

BiedeefobdHouse, F.Atkinson,

City

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Surplus,

Proprietor.

day dissolved by mutual consent, ibo
iffatrs of the company will be settled
by either
aartner.
The Floar and Grain business will be continued by

PORTLAND

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

January

Cash Capital,

DAILY PRESS.

Country readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS
HOUSES, which are among

1852.

Remi-Annual Statement»

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,

*8'00

■»<---

NEW-YORK.
INCOBPOBATED

Bangar.

Term8

We invite the attention of both

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor

Ε

\VYEK,in

OF

Proprietor.

CHAS. FLRTCHER,
CHAS. SAMPSON.
ie5dlw ·*

4th, 1870,

THURSTON,

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

ΑϋαπϋΤΑ House, State St. Hariison Barker,Proprietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Coxy House, G. A. & Η. Conv, proprietors.
Μ λ Ν s ο ν House, Augusta Me., W. M.
TLaycr

1870.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Exchange Street.

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.
Angus ta.

existing under the

name

ene

IVo. 28

9,

THE

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

etors.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore
THEfirm
of

LORING &

Alfred.
Co s tv House, Iiichard H. Godlng, Proprietor.
An bar··
Elm House, Cotnl. St. W. S. & A.
Yonne, Propri-

SwrbTd,

Press

FEBKUARÏ

MISCELLANEOUS.

Embracing the lead in/ Hotels In the State,at which
[lie Dally Press may always be found.

partnership

hltherio existing between C. D
Srarbird an William fï. Sne'l, ot' Monmouth,
uudtr the tame ot Starbird & Snell, is this
day dis
Eolved by mutual consent. 'Ihe business will bcontinued by C. D.
who is entrusted with
the settlements oi tlie affairs of the 'ate
pait"ership.

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

MORNING.

————

('.ay (Sun Jay κ excepted ) by

Portland

Tl»e

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

vol. <j.
-——

HiiElway iMuuagrmcu!.

Mb. Editok,—The Kennebec Journal of
the 4th inst., in its article upon railroad man-

—

WOULD

vantage.

"hangps should be in the direction of afford- j his possession the amount above stated. The ed lOtJch trouble in this, his opening exploit. I
On the other hand, the bar furnishes
iug greater security to the public, but we are bonds were intrusted to one of the men by | tious
indica- I
>lf having been wrenched as
certain parties in Bangor, who desired lo re- ;
easily as so
compelled u> pi
against sucli misrepre- alize the money thereon. The next morning u.uch pine wood. The work having beau aueompl'shed, Siiorns now steps quietly without
sentations as that of Fair Play."
alter their arrival the gentleman who had the
his cell; stealthily like a cat he
him stepped
creeps alon·»
large amount of the money with and
the corridor, until he reaches the cell

j

~P~R

ΤΤΤΈ!

Wednesday Morning, Febrnary 9,1S7G.

Gcloal S'em,

Vear's.
A Hint tor New
see by the date on thtir
Subscribers will
to which they have paid. Win a//
papers the time
as prompt as possible ill pavin
la arrears please he
same.

Terms

$8.00

a

The Alabama mau who offered a bribe of
§1,000,000 for the assassination of President

Lincoln,

now

move

ψ/Γfirst Page To-day—Let Taxation Aid
llanu'actures; Railway Management; Matron-

izinj Young Girls; Kochefort aud the Paris
Workingtnen; An American's View of Afiiirs
in France;
"Wagons, Carts, &c.; Singular if
Troe; Items.
Fourth Paye—Lost and Found (poetry.)
ttie

to re-

humbly prays Congress
his political disabilities.
A case bas just come to light iu Western
Massachusetts where a deputy sheriff took
$100 and let the criminal off, paying the complainant $25, pocketing the $75, and not
brinaing the matter before a magistrate.

year in advance

The XewHpappm nnd

tola his
out of the room a lew moments
friend to remain until his return. I he friend
stayed as he was directed, but while the other
was out opened the latter's carpet-bag and
quietly placed the money and bonds in his
pocket and vamoosed. Steps were taken to
obtain some clue to the thief's whereabouts,
but to jio purpose, until at last the delinquent
This
wrote home to his family jn Baneor.
letter was intercepted, and it was discovered
in
was
he
Chicago.
Measures
that
were immediately taken to capture him. He was traced to Lyons, Iowa, and thence west, when all
trace of him was lost.
Finally the detective
having the matter in charge was informed
that Stephens had returned to
Illinois, and
could be found at Quincy. It seems that
in the meantime Stephens had invested his
ready money in some two thousand acres of
Kansas lands. He then went to Quincy,
where lie had old friends, and appearing to
be the same honest and upright man he was
known to be some years before, he was cordially welcomed to their hearths and homes.
His visit among his friends had reached some

Maryland Republicans are making arrangements to have a grand celebration when
The

the ratification of the 15th amendment is proclaimed. They are holding preliminary meet-

Frnuliin^

various parts of the Slate already.
Λη a"ed German woman named Sager was
found frozen to death, about half a mile from.
Dover, Ν. If·, Monday morning. It is thought
that slie had an attack of fits and being dis-

PriTilcgi1.

ings in

We beg members of Congress to go ou and
abolish the franking privilege, destroying it
root and branch, without any reference to
the sudden change of cpinion on that subject
which is manifest in the case of certain news- abled perished in the snow.
Ilenry Coulter publishes a card offering to
Don't mird us, gentlemen; "e
papers.
row Walter Brown on the
know that your generous souls are great I}
Hudson, at Poughexercised in consequence of the noes which keepsie, if the latter will allow but two hundred dollars for
that odious disyou see will befal us in case
expenses from Pittsburg. In
a class is made
of
case Brown will
favor
away
in
crimination
go to Pittsburg he will make
the same allowance to him.
With. We know that you look at the matter
disinterestedly, from the standpoint of the
Brazil has established a
military station at
newspaper and not from your own ; but don't
Iligueritas, which is at the mouth of the river
of
mike a burnt offering
yourselves in that La Plate, and is a position
commanding all
pmipI tt'ouI—rp.nrfissini* fn»·
cnim
«1.
internal river commerce of the South Amerithe
honest
and
sincere desire you can republics. The attention of our
newspapers
governhave to relinquish a valuable franchise of
ment has been called to the fact.
own.
Such
instances
of self-immolation
The Baptist Ministers' Conference in Bosyour
are touching in the
extreme, we are hound to Luii nave passed a resolution withdrawing
confess. What nobler spectacle can there be confidence from liev. D.
Turney, D. D., and
than that of our magnanimous
Congressmen liis associates, for having gotten a bill through
kindly consenting to retain the privilege of the United Slates Senate
transferring to
franking mail matter to the extent of $53,000 them by name the powers of the National
postage and 100 tons weight a month, as Theological Institute and
University.
tbey did in January, because they apprehend
The cotton receipts at New York and the
(a silly notion by the way) that it will be Southern ports, and the stocks on hand have
necessary, in case they relinquish it, to have run np to the aggregate of 529,000
bales, with
newspapers pay postage on their circulation 915,000 bales of the present crop to come to
in the counties where
they are published, tide water to make up the estimated crop of
and also on their exchanges.
2,750,000 bales, which some authorities now
As we have suggested above, there has been believe will be exceeded.
within a few weeks a marked change in the
It is announced that a Nation·»! Contentone of many

ne

in

clamoring against the

iree use of the mails by a privileged class have
suddenly discovered that they were hasty aud
have eaten their words with intense avidity.
The fact seems to be that Congress in years

supreme
nia was

true) mat tue immunity I
eujojed by newspapers in respect to tlieir ex- |
changes and local circulation was so connected
with the franking privilege that it must smrvive or perish with
it;consequently the clam- v«vw ιινιν uioini/uicu
poor.
very
or has recently
redoubled, so that Congress good "counter" for the wedding gifts tliat
was compelled to listen.
c?me
in
Then it was, that
quite lavishly. By and by instead of
the House passed almost
unanimously the "no cards" we may read, "To the Orphan Asywas

act

repealing the Cranking privilege, cunningand with prudent
foresight coupling with
it a provision taking from newspapers their

ly

special privileges.

We can

imagine

the sar-

donic smile with which the shrewd members
anticipated the change of tone in the press
which would ensue in season to prevent the
too precipitate passage of the act in the Senate. All has happened as they desired. Some
newspapers have radically changed their
views, and the repealing act sticks in the
Senate.
It is time that the
privileges now conceded
to newspapers have
nothing to do with the
franking privilege, and that it is an act of

dishonesty

in

j

lum, $500."
A meeting of soldiers and sailors was held
at New York
Monday evening at which government ofliciais were
strongly denounced for
want of sympathy with the
soldiers, and a
petition was framed to be presented to Congress, asking that body to reimburse such sol-

Political

IVolce.

Republican* politicians are of the opinion
that they shall be able to
carry New Hampshire at the Spring
election,
four tickets in the field.
Every month since tli3

are

although

there

publican State Convention. Mr. English declines a renomination by the
Democrats, and
that party will put an entirely new ticket in

the field.

The Richmond
Enquirer says
do not propose to join the

Virginians
Republican Party.

They have the majority, and they propose

to

of it.

The laws will be executed
;
the negroes will be treated
kindly; they will
vote under the
laws; but we shall fill tbe offices with white men.
I
use

The particulars of the holocaust in a
Liverpool church are recorded in the
foreign papers received Monday. A vast
congregation
had been gathered together
by the preaching
of the Passionist Fathers in the
Roman Catholic Chapel in St.
Joseph, in Grosvenor street,
Rosebill, which is at the centre of one of the
poorest and most populous parts of the
great
seaport. The service was the
concluding one
of a very successful
series, and sucli multitudes had crowded to it that after the
cliapel
was filled the school-room
under it was occupied and crammed, and a supplementary service was improvised. While the t wn
were

quietly proceeding,

drunken man forced his way into tlie school-room and
called
out to the preacher, "I have heard
you long
enough." Some little disturbance was created, and some wretched idiot shouted "Fire."
Meanwhile several persons amidst the
a

for the four years'

~1

—

—

·*

HUV II Ο

VUMV

in all ages have lived only so long as virtue
cherished by their inhabitants, and as in
ancient Greece and Rome the people, it tried
too much, would yet seek relief in some other
Conn of goverment. The reverend preacher
closed his address with an eloquent
appeal to
was

..UUI

those who had come from comparative bondage in Euiope to guard well the liberties they
found awaiting them.
The new

Navy Register just published

shows that of eighteen hundred officers in the

fortunately

the name is not

be well for

Congress to investigate the matter.

given, but it

A

Kmm»

Τ*

Λ

I

appointed Collector
trict of

Calais, recently

Passamaquoddy, will resign the forposition in order to enter npon the duties
of the latter. It is thought that he will be succeeded by Ποη. F. A. Pike, ex-Member ο'

rrraonal.
Cadet Frederick Graut, the
President's eldvisiting tbe Executive Mansion ou a brief leave of absence
from West
Point.
Garibaldi was at Paris on the
day of tbe
great anti-Bonaparte
demonstration, but lelt
the

evening

lor

London.

The Prince Imperial is to have

lonç trip
tliiougli Germany and Prussia, under tlie
guidance ofliis military instructor, early this
year. Napolton will accompany him a short
a

distance.
J. P. Bradley of New
Jersey, who has just
been nominated for
Judge of the
States Supreme Court, is a native Uni'ed
of New
York, but has resided at Newark, N.
J., all
his prolessional lite.
He is fifty yesrs of
age,
nni a graduate of
Rutger's College. He is a
radical Republican in
politic·, and stands at
llie bead of his
profession in New Jersey.
The Representatives of New
Jersey, of both
political parties, assert that the
appointment
is an excellent one in all
respects.
The Archduchess EJzabefliof
Austria, who,
according fo the cable, has fled to America,
is
a second cousin of
the Emperor Francis Joseph. She was born in 1831, and has been
twice married, her
piesent husband being
Archduke Charles
her cousin, by
whom she lias had Ferdinand,
four children, three sons
and a daughter. The Archduchess
is reported to live
unhappily with her husband, and
also to be in disgrace at
court, having been
forbidden, it is asserted, to appear at the Imperial levees.
I|
Terrific Gnu Explosion in
Boalon.

About 10 o'clock
Monday night a strong
smell of gas pervaded the stores
on Hanovei
stieet, which gradually increased in volume
and intensity, until it became
apparent tlia
there was

a

big

leak

somewhere,

and searcl

made to find out the trouble.
cellar of Mr.Newcomb's shoe
was

Hanover

street

a

In th<
10
store, Ko, 16(

small hole was

discovered

itn

Congress

from the fifth District. Sir. Pike
represented his district at Washington for the
eight years previous to 1809. He was Speaker of the Maine House of
Representatives in
1800.
Nathan Webb, Esq., of your city has re-

signed liis position as County Attorney of
Cumberland County, and the Governor is expected to appoint his successor at an early
day.

The Governor also has under
consideration
the appointment of a
County Attorney for
this county to fill the
vacancy occasioned by
the death of F. E. Webb of
Winthrop, County Attorney elect. It is thought that W.
Penn Whitehouse, Esq., the
present incumbent, will be reappointed, since it is universally acknowledged that he has distinguished
himself by the manner in which he has
performed the duties of that position. He is a
young man, but bench and bar unite in testifying to the energy and efficiency he has displayed as a prosecuting officer in the brief
period since his appointment.

Crosby Hinds,
Benton, and Ν. M. Whitmore, 2d, of
Gardiner, are also candidates.
Esq.,

of

ABSENCE OF TOE GOVERNOR.
The Governor left town
yesterday to attend the funeral services at
Peabody. It is

understood that he will extend his tour as
far as Washington, whither he has
gone to
press the claims of the State for interest on
money expended for the prosecution of the
war in 1812. He is
accompanied by George
M. Weston Esq., of
Bangor.
lue.

It is

now

UNTESTED

quite

ELECTION.
certain that in the Aroos-

—tnerell ana

oiuei

on
>»

visited

by

Washington and Philadelphia
a

severe

storm of hail and snow

dwelling house of Dr. JN. G. Morse, at
Nashua, Ν. H., was partially burned Tuesday
Insured.
Rhodes, the late State Treasurer of Nevada,

morning.

according

to the

testimony taken,

was

actually

defaulter at the time of his decease to the

amount ol

$117,000.

A Hartford dispatch says the liabilities ol
D. W. Kin?, a commission tobacco
merchant,
who failed recently, will reach
He

is accused of
tences.

obtaining goods

8100,000.

under false pre-

At Blue Creek Station, W.
T.,

on

the 18th

inst., a boarding house car of the Central Pacific railroad caught fire from locomotive
sparks.
Joseph Bnlt, who was sleeping in it, escaped
with serious burns, walked naked two
miles to
reach a habitation, and died of his
injuries.
Monday forenoon's train, coming north on
the Utica, Chenango and

Susquehanna Valley
Railroad, was uncoupled at Clayvillt, Ν. Y.,
and
two passenger cais were
Monday morning,
seized by Collector DeGraff, of the town of
A special train carrying the President

road, Louis Lawrence, and
S. Marshal, was also seized.

a

Deputy TT.

are

J.

Cargo ! \

evening.

TP.

Coal,

These Bonds can

der

$7.50

A Card.

RANDALL,

AMERICAN

DIALOG1JË

!

REMOVAL·Σ

sued.

Wanted !

Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tirkiog, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and fewing ©η, Λ c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portlaud and vie nity.

New Machine (same as combination—
without buttoo-ho'e) which doee every thing
any
other machine an do.
Prie*·, with cover, §e0
Machines sold on pirfial navments. Call and see
■'hem. Sold at 135 1-4 MLiddie
*«·, up utair·,
Portland, Me.
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen.
Agent.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at i»83
Washington st. Boston Mass.
fet9wtf 6

Ext'han?..· et.

A. S.

moulding

■...

JL

Weather Strip», for Doors and Window·.
The only article ever invented which excludes the

And

*lu>t. fuow, rtit* and #r from two sides.
Put on by experienced
men, an I will eflect a saving ot neany titty per ceDt. in fuel.
otSce at Kendall &
Market

Whitney's.
BRuTIIERS,

Square. Portlan«l.
Jaun.lilsx

··*»■' u

ENTIRE NEW

Drugs, Medicines
Patent

Sole Agents.

Toilet

MARRIED.

Imported

In tliis city. Feî». 6, by Rev. A.
K. P. Sir a1], tJobn
II. Krbertsund Miss
Marieit.iCarey, both ol Cbaifes
ton. Ma^s.
In Seaismont, Feb. 1.
by Rev. II. lï. Wardwell.
John 11. roiev, ot
Bootlibay, and Mary A. CunningLam, oi Monmlle.
In Bnth. fce*>. 7. C. W.
Bruce, Esq., and Miss Ellen
R., only daughter ot Aneel
In Monioe, Jan. 26, Isaacbuml), Ksq.. all ot Batb.
Curtis and Emma 11.
Thompson.

bacco,

Ac., Λ

OrOCKAN STEAMIRS
ΠΒ8ΤΙΝΑΤΙΟΝ

New Y oik.

.Lmrpool

Feb 8
Feb 8

Feb 9
New York..Bermuda
Feb 10
New Ïork.. Havana
Fet> 10
Portland... Liverpool
Feb 12
Portland.. .Liverpool
Feb li#
New York. .Vera Cruz. ...Feb 22

..

Miuiatnre Almanac
.....Feb. 9·
Sunrises
.7.05 I Moon setts
1.10 AM
Sun sets
5 25 | Hieh water
5.30 PM

MARI IN" Ε NEWS.
PORT

OF

PORILA^D·

ARRIVED.
Scb H Prescott, Freeman,
Norfolk,—oysters to J
Free ή an.
Sch Logos, Bernard,
Tangier,—oysters to J Freeman
Scb D Β Webb, Knight,
Baltimore,—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sch
Sch

Fleetwing, Nash. New York for Rockland.
clara Smith, Smith, Boston, to load
tor Cuba.
Sch I ant be. Pierce. GoulJsboro.
Sch Young Suitan, Baiter.
Boothbay.
CLEARED.

Barqne Elward Albro, (Br) Kitchen, Havana—
Geo Η Starr.
Sch David Wasson,
Taplcy. Havana—Geo S Hunt.
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
sch Navita, Ford, ot and Irom St
NB, for
llavaua, with box stooks, encounteredJohn,
a pale ntgbt
ot the 29th
ult, oft Ueoiges, onu lost part ot deck
load, ship stores, &c, and
soiung a leak. She made
tor Isle Haut and reached Bead
narbor nigbt ot the
2d i st, and in attempting to run
in, got ashore.
Vessel and cargo a total loss. Crew saved.

the hair soit and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
j une 3-3Xd& wl yr

eaves

Warren's Cough Balsam.
Is beyond a question fbe very best medicine of the
day for'all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THKOAT and
Ll'NGS! Also, .or Whocplng Cough and Croop In
Children it is the most eflectlve medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BKADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts lor
New England.
oct23eod6msn

York.

Talbot, Ames-

Government Bond

income, besides capital-

are

meeting with rapk

have been gratified to find that they arc

we

in

our

and sagariouj

most conservative

exchango for Government securities,

tor

distribution.

Bankers, Xo. 25 Xassau-st.

HARNESSES!
OAK

STOCK!

by tfce best ol workmen.

We would remind tbe nubli·
that our Hamers*·
took al· the premium- oflered at itie l»s*
State Fair
—tour in number.
he first premium at the
A'so,
late New JSnaland Fair.
A9 our customers are
«lallv inlormed that our
Farne;-se* are machine micbed—we
would «nvlte
them and the pub lo
to c *11 and examine
ibe lirg-st fto.-k 01 generally
lntde Haruee«es ever titready
tered in this city, and we will
convince them tbat w#
make tbe best

No. 17Q M'nWlle Street.
« Ε SB Γ It UNS et
SOS.

Important Notice
—

το

—

Purchasers cf Furniture I

hundred aud seve»»tv; the
following matters having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinatindicated, it iu hereby Ordered,
That notice t.bereot be
to
all persons intergiven
ested, by cau:dnff a copy of this older to
be published
thiee weeks
in
the
Maine Siate Près?
and Eastern successively
Argus, paperspnnted at Port land afore(said, that
they may appeal at a rrobate Court to be
I
held
at said Portland
on the first
,next,
Tuesday ot March
at ten ot the
clock in the
be heard thereon, and
torenoon,and
objeci it they seecause.
BENJAMIN p.
late of
ceased. Petiiion BARKER,
tor as-jument ofBri'leton, desenied by Nan.y
preBuker, widow ot s ud Dower,
deceased.
MaRCI A O. COBB, minor
child and heir of VVinthrop Cobb, late of Ne ν
Gloucester, deee »sed. Account presented .'or
allowance by Samuel
Guardian.
Fogg,

WOODHA5

&

WIIITJIEÏ,

!\JO 5G EXCHANGE STREET, tinvinj bought lor
1> cash, λ large Bankrupt
Stock of

Parlor

Furniture and
Chamber Set»,

Walnut

will give their customer* the
benpflt ot ibe same
'lb*»»e vroods are alt first
class, and oi superior
finish, and we shall sell at
manufacturers'D»ice·
uutil ibe euiire lot is sold
We c ·η and willseli this
stock ot iTuriiitiiie
lo<ver than any otber concern fn
ih'sciiv. II you will
us a call before
purcba»ine elsewhere, vou wi 1^ive
bave money
by so nom*.
Ν. M. Wood μ
λ»,
U ευ. A WuiTXIY.
«January 24, «670. <11*111
—

JAMES WINSLOW. late ot
ceased. Peiition ior license to New Gloucester, desed ai d
convey Real
Esiate, presented by Charles P.
Haskell, Administrator.

KEN

GERSHOM ELTSS, late ai
Freeport, deceased.
Wrl and pe'iiion for the
probate iliereot, pitsented
by Chaile* Bl.ss, the Executor therein
named.
NATHAN W. ROBINSON, late ot
Freeport, deceased.

*

Τ

S

SlPKIÎlOlt

Pilot Crackers

allowance by Sam-

ELLEN HASTY CHABOT
Jr., minor chdd and
hrirot Eden H Chabot, ate of
Account presented t^aallowanceStandis-li, oeco:«sed. |
by Anthony Chabprpulnr Crackers can tie hail V
rpHESE
o<, Guardian,
X »tenn and i.ice at
retail,
the following eroie>:
WILLIAM H. ALLEN Jr., late of
J. I,. W» I. H
I
Yarmouth.de*», cor. I'oir Or Finnklin Su.
ceased. Petition tor
J. O'RKII.l.Y
presented
Warren H. Vinton, a Administration,
& nOS, 117 Kerr Nil.
creditor ot said deceased, by |
\V. Ii. Wine.* de
WILLIAM REED, late of
CM. 8.1 Fcdrrnl «I.
Cumberland,
deceased.
Will nnd petitiou tor the
I. « ΐηκκκ 11,1.
& c·., JJ9
probate thereof, prcseuted
by Eliphalet G. Reed, the Executor
JACOB Pl! tRMI\. Frrr«l. Conjrr·· Si.
theitin named.
JOHN TRUMBULL, late of
Windham, deceased. Kl'lHill, St IIARKKK. 3>M
Fir»r account
pi csented tor allowance
1«u|rii
Sircrt.
by Daniel S.
Davis,

Administrator.

CHARLES H.M AKRTNER, late ot
Portland, deceased. Will and petiin η lor
the probate
tliereol,
presented by Aaron B.
the Eiecuior thereHoiuen,
in named.
CHARLES E. SAWYER,late oi
Portland,deceased
First account presentea
tor allowance
by irliinebas
Barl cs, Tru tee.
JAMES WESTON, la'e ot
Wilt and petition «or Lbe probateStandisb, deceased
there·
by Nathan Wtston, the Executor th«reiuf, presented
named.
JACOB C. BARKEtt, late ot
Portland, deceased. I
First account presented tor
allowance by Augusta \
M. Barker,

ahiw i,. iiiLi,ErT,:!s»
Cuin···.
RUFU* JOKI1AK, 3S4
lM|rtu··.
Α.
ι*(ΙΤΛΛι11) cor. Mprius nnd I'nrk Miii}

j

A>'D AT THE

Β Λ Κ Ε 11
Y,
Οι»μ. New Custom House, Fore St.
lyPackages delivered In any part ot the city.
lanll

Per

JOHN A.
A true copy of the
original order.

WATERMAN,Judge.

w3w-6

Orders Solicited.

January 11

Administia^rix.

Attest, EDWARD R,STAPLES,
Register.

Monarch and Fleet !

SaTI' LA MILLS—Sid 29th, sch D

for

increase ot

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

ter

Sheriff's

Woodbury, New

îtuUh^imliC.

Steamer Ratihsnake brings JAMES H.
iJAlvKH, ut Ku harwH. η Whiut, »v«uleiy oi
cbobe free bin nine €OA ■·, to wit:
fccheit L. rberry ; Norm Fr.nkin, r*d a»h; and
Noitu Fianklin.wbite aJi ; all eiovesize, tor
cooking

TUE

11

Also cargo Hail, i-h (!ehlgti) sto'e and
sire»,
rece»»!v br« ugiit i»ci· S«*hr oe-lotia Uns egz
with ibt
eoaJ previously ou hand, makes inv
n9sortnj<nt as
gooO :·s ever ofieicd in ihus il y. rrice $9
per toil
lor a 1 eizes.
JA1IES II ΠΙΚΚΠ.
Feb. 7, 1870.
it
Riclurusjn Wbart.

Tor

Philadelphia.

The tan; sai'ine

ϋ
Τ^ϋΤΓν

tc

tooner

Wiilard, Jia.ter,
I^mng,"
F
tor

freight npt.lv
ε. U.

(ieorrif»

will

in

WlLURD,

commercial Wf.

► ale

for Sale.
by τι,ton & McKariand.

Manufactured
Can be
at rooms of
seen

tolUlw

F. O. BAILEY & Co.
18 t χ bange st.

MISS LATUAM
Has returned to the
litr pupils as usual,city and Is prepared <·> receive
at hr room oter
Apothecary St.,re, junction ι>ι Free and «hitter'»
Cwgrel»
siree.s.
Ieb51w

FOR

Maine 0entrai R. R. Co.

SALE !

NY person wif*biaer to
annual meeting ot the Stockholders
Bath.
engage :u the Dry (îoo^â
of t'ue
l
M ine Cental
* in
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st ship Mont Blanc,
purchase a s o« k ot βοο-ts, wlfo m
Company will lie hrlj firoo<i business
Herbert, at the Town H»'i in Kailroul
stand an«l a well established busJneee Λ
37 days; sch Ella Figh.
on
Wuieivllle,
Wiley, Wiscasset.
great bargain by aturcasing
twem v-iliird day of February, A D.Weioeslay the
Ar 2d. sch Lizzie Carr. Gilchrist. Woort's
Hole.
at el, veu
o'clock m lie toienoon, to act upon 1870,
Ar 3d, s· h Caiawamieafc,
lliu
Lord, RocKland.
fe5i!2w*
viz:
following'
articles,
P. O. Box* 19»· iv'tinud. Me.
WILMiNGTuN old 4th, sch Georgia
Todd, Da1. To hear the Reports of
vis, Cardenas.
the Directory
anil
I
anil
act iheteon.
NORFOLK.—Ar 3d, ech Geo W
Di-Age»··Glover, Pickering, Treasurer,
New York.
2. To elect a hoard ot Directors
"tanto «li the -Life of
for the
Cld 4tli, brig
vear.
ensuing vassers wil· flnd 'J1'®
Tangier, Rose, Demarara.
The price is suited to th·
Per Order of the
In thisiou
published
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, brifc Herald, Hanson,
Directors,
-^rlllDiiy ,( make money.
Sa»ua; sch Addle itlun-hie, Murchie, Ar^eibo.
JOSIAH H.
NKW YORK—Ar Bib,
JOHN Η°ΝΚ·ίΒίΙ»Ν, Kin. S .cet, Porttand, Me.
DKUMMOND, Cletk.
brig Geo Ε Prescotc, BurkPortland,
February 7,1870.
master, Vinalhaven: sets Anna Frye, Smitii.Caiais;
Jan22d2w&w3t
fcbOtd
Tornado, Parrirt. Eastport; J S lngiaham, Packard.
1» hereby
RocKiand; Jr reddle vv alter. At wood. Portland.
given, that the subscriber
Board,
has
been duly appointed
Cld 5 li, brig Pedro, Bahrs, tor Jacksonville; seh
Executiix ot the will of
FEW Gentlemen enn tie accommodated witi
Fran* Howard, Derinoti, Para.
JOHN
and
good board
Urge, pleaa.n' rooms, mi nmhed
uURTIS, late ol'Gorhnm,
Cld 7lli, ship Sea Serpent, White. San Francisco;
in tbe County of
or uiilunii-l.wl. »t No. » tederai treei.
tcbStl
brigs S «wa η ·. Simpson, Demarara; Heiniou, Hichdeceased, and has
taken upon herselfCumberland,
that
born, Matanzas
tru*t a» tbe law dire.·'"·
AU ersons
A.I·»·
Sla m S\V Spit
having demand» upon the
es'ate ot s
Crb, barane Martin W Breft, tor deceased, are
Cardenas; brigs Gazelle, tor Barbadoes; H G
required to exhibit the same; anil
^-TbeCarriersot
Berry, all persons Indebted
to sell papers singly or tbe"Press"arenotallowed
for Havana; Prairie Rose.ïor Cardenas.
to said estate are called upon
by the wee*, uuder any cirto make payment to
cumstances. Persons who are. or
NEWPORT—ArRth, ech Greenland, Park, from
have been, receiving the " Press " in ibis
providence lor Calais.
&TATIRA K. CURTIS, Exccutm,
1
manner, will corner U»Toi by
Gorham, Fçb'y 1st, 1870.
w3wb
leaving word at his office

bury,

Liverpool

no*

For th<

—

Tuesday» Feb· 8.

Br

Among the bonds

Inn17.ll·-·-

on

rtr

ar<

paltsroom,

first
Tuesday ot February, in the year of our Lord eighteen

piesenced

them

HAND STICHED

of Probate held at Portlan
ATami Court
I, within
tor the Count oi
Cumberland,
the

Account

of

some

work to be had tor tbe .«ame
amount ol money. And
ii we «'on't
on banu what is
wanted, can make
it a* short notire.
Samples *»t Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si ver. Covered
Japan η "d Trimmed Haines^es may be seen at and
our

FllOBATE SOTIVES

Ihiug, Administrator.

run-

good, and tbi

Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Cirem-

To-

c.

uatekials, and at be very lows·' rates.
Open on thr Sabbath at retpcctable hours.
ieo 9 th, 187(1.
din

uel

railroads

on

are

other funds there is nothinj

or

a

Diddeford. Feb. 5, at tlic residence ot Hen. Ε.
H.
Banks, Mi. James Aiklnson,
aged 77 vears 3 months.
In
watervllle, .ian 9. Miss snran Neil,
>·9
In
Norridgewock, Jan. 14, Mr. Chas. F. aged yrs
aged b4 years.
Lioaidman,
In Litchfield, Jon.
29, Mrs. Clara, wile oi Frank
Silbert, aged 20 years.
In Pittston, Jan. 25, Mr.
William Stevens, aged
38 years.
In Mt. Vernon, Jan.
17,
Stephen
.Norton, formevly
)l ReadtielJ,
aged là years.

New York.. Liverpool
.New York.. Hamburg

C'i«nr«,

!?!»«<

than double the amount pes

lars, pamphlets, <£:c., on hand

hereinafter

In

Etna
Cimoria
Nebraska
Fali-kee
Eagle
Austrian
Peruvian
City oi Mexico

Chemicals,

rsr- Special attention e ven
PHYSICIANS' PRiîSCKIP'l'ItjîJS topiepailns
II oui tlie best if

ν

FROM

New York

of

premium. They

And

Fancy Article··,
Dmntic

and

rumi*aicu

Medicines,

and

Ι*β

Manufactured from good

STOCK OF

and

advan·

best paying

ο**Λ

mnfrnnftllo

in exchange

large

a

capitalists

These

ot the

one

of the salest *ecuriues erer Is-

one

more

taken chiefly by

To all persons interested in
either of the estate*
named:

ργκγ>.

» EPA RTC R Κ
NAM»

nnu

throughout, and is opened with an

BljHOP

sale,

aggregate cost

For,Ku«iufM. Pleasure, Teaming, Track
lug, tar I in-anil Ε s preying.

HINDS, Apothecary,

Under the Preble Home.

!

tne
and

populous

know of none equal to these.

and

izing

our

"Old things have become new."

Patent Double Action

Rubber

tlift

an

line.

competing

the Midland is.

we

better;

GOODS!

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment ; no iidiculous tints;
remedies the illettects oi'bad ilyes; invigorates and

♦ι·λ*τ»

lor

a

facilities, which

mortgage bonds Issued

All

mortgaged

NOI ICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the 2d class
Sale.
Can and
Nun Buoy» have been removed iron
Spiing Point
and S anlord'a
jν jj ulula.ni) ss:
Portland harbor, Me., and
Ledges,
No. 122 Sfiddlc Street.
Lheir places ρuppiied hy
Ί ft'*» η on execution and
Spur Buoys ior the remainwill b* foW at publi
der ot the winter season.
I auction, on Saiutd
(Falmouth Block,]
the uint'ceLth day ot March
By oider of the Lighthouse Hoard,
A.
D. 1*70. at ten ο y,
I
clock in tbe forenoon, ac 'h.
Sheriff's < tti« e, in tbe
Portland,..
lUaiite·
city of Portland, in salt
Lighthouse
lsi District.
County, a'l the right iu equity wi ici»
S .mu I S. felt
Portland, February 8, le'iO.Inspector,
t rrnerly of
January 1,1S70.
stdtf
Pornaud, in s.id County, now f Gr-enwood, County ot Oxiord, has or had on the ninth
Notice is hereby given that a
2«l class iron Nun
day of F« bru;>r», A D. 1870, at len o'clock In me
STEREOSCOPIC VIEW'S
Iiuov baa been placed to mark
Triargle I/eilges, en- to.enoon, beii g tbe lime of he seizur 01 tbe same
trance to Portsmouth
OF THE
on said exeruiiun to red-em the i«
Κ.
liarbor,
ins;cad
o!
a 3d
Η.,
llowing destr.Led
class, as beretolore.
premises, to witî—\ certain 1<»c ο· land and buildI inge thereon, situateo on the
By order ol the Lighthouse Board.
northerly >ide of Laurel
iu
Port'and in said Coutiiy, and bounded
s'»eet,
«J. B. HULL,
These are the only Scereoscopic View* ol the Pf aas foi ow*, to wii
L H.
Beginning at a point on said
1st. District.
body reception, taken by D. W. Butterfie'd ol' BosLaurel î-irier, 107 'eet from Wilraot street an
Portiaud, February 8,1870.Inspector,
run
ton, con»pr sing some twelve different pictures, inihenc north-westerly ar
niug
es wuh
rigbt
citiding a vciy tine one of the Interior or C'tv Hall
said sirett flf.y-one «eet; thence south a-g
MEMORANDA.
we
at
Published by IîOWIlLL & SKNTER^ Exchange
t-rly
Tight angles with the last name eour«e
tbirty-iour
street. For sale on or about the 10th,
Ship Cul Adams. Morse, from CaHao, which put lect tbi nee
fei«n2w
south-easterly at r'ght ai g es with the
info Qu-Anstuwn with masts
last η imed c »urse titty-one fcOc ιο
-prung and other damLaurel .-rr>et;
age. has repaired and cld si-itli tor Callao in ballast,
thence nor»b-ea>terly on Laurel
Death to Pin-"Wi mis.
street, th rty-four
her inward eargo having been disposer! of.
[ fee to ihe point be^un at
Ship America. Bait'eti from London lor New York
subject to amor·gat;·) given by said
Eminent physicians say that more sickness
Samuel S. Felt
among which put into Queenstown in distress, has been >e- to Greely Merrill, t·· secuie the
payment ο» $500. ιβand was reloading on the '.'2d ult, She was
children results from Pin-Woims than trom
paired
corded
in Cumberland Re<isti or
any
Dee
y
to
bo k 2'j9,
be
ιοί
sea about the 5th inst.
ready
other cause. A tafe and effectual remedy lor thi se
page d82, to w hich relerence is made toris,
u more
par
ticular description.
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
DOMESTIC PORTS.
M. ADAMS. D
DE. GOULD'S PIN-WORM SYKUP.
Sheriff.
Cure lor
GALVESTON—Ar 28th, sell Maggie,
puty
Portland atoresai J, t ne liintu
Newman, Dated at 1870.
day of Febadults and chddren warranted without injury to 1 Rock) ort.
ruary,
w3w-6
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 31st, ech Mountain
health. Price T5 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.
Laurel,
Brunswick.
Langley.
eld 2d, sohs Nevada, Davis, and S Η
jjoston, and all druggists.
\v6m40
Woodbury,

DRY

loailïni·

maria

Mortgage Bouda

Our combination machine work*
Button-Holes,
Eyelet-boles. do« s Embroidery, makes the "Overand- *er" »titcb lor sheets, &c, and does

It short-

traverses}

interest promptly paid, although

Also,

most Im-

large and profitable local busl·

fail to make it

cannot

tagos

SEWING MAOHINE COMBINED.

CORDS

ot the

one

be completed at

far below that ot any

they give

A SMALL Upright. Tubular Boiler.
σ.
ore. X IT.
lelsueodlw
100

quors are

Boston Merchant. "Cogia! Cogia!"
and the streets were filled with
shouting peo- ι Cogia Hassan.
"Here I am, old fellow, what's
pie, who began barricading. A detachment of
imperial troops was sent to the spot. A dis- 1 up."
Β. M.
"I'm going up the spout; Jo you
patch dated 3 o'clock Thursday morning says:
want any goods in
my store?"
Barricades have been erected in Rue du FauC. H. "Wbat you
got ?"
burgdu Temple, Rue St. Maur, Rue Gringe
aux Billes, aud other streeis
Β. M. "Lot fancy goods."
in the
Belleville, the scene of disturbance, is vicinity.
C. H. "Don't
near the
want'em—got my store full
Northern & Strasburg
Railway station. At of them."
half past 11 o'clock additional
detachments of
Β. M. What'll you give for a hundred doz.
troops arrived, but up to this hour no fire arms
have been used. Tue
troops in the garrisons nice Gents' Kid Gloves, like these (holding
in the vicinity of the
city have
up a sample.)
to hold themselves in readinessreceived orders
to march at a
C. H. "Worth $12.00. I'll give yon $3.75
moment's notice. Such are
the precautions
taken by the police and
military authorities cash on the uuil.
that it is believed the riot will
Β. M. "That's too had, hut I don't want to
not be attended
with any serious consequences.
and have no money, so
they're yonrs.
Paris, Feb. 8—7Α. ΑΙ.— The troubles at Belle- fail
What shall you sell them iur?"
ville lasted all night and have
extended northC. H. "65 cts. A pair!"
ward to La Villette, the extreme
north eastern arrondisement within the
fortifient ions.
The troops have not resorted to the
use of the
fire arms. The police have been
active and
have made many arrests.
the exciteBeyond
P.
M.
FROST,
ment naturally incident to siich
occasions the
rest of the city is
Wnolesale and Retail Dealer in
tranquil. The government
still continues its
p'ecautionary measures to
FOBETGX AND DOMESTIC
prevent outbreaks elsewhere.

a

investment of trust

McALLISTEE 4 00.,

It is

the route from New York City to Bulialo 70

offering

CO Commercial Hfreet, ojpp. New Custom
Uoaae,
Jan 21-dtt
sn

ot old

In accordance witli a vote ot the Directors of tlie
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. Company at a meeting held January 31st, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock ot said Railroad that an assessment ol Five Dollars psr share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Ninth
«lay of
February iunt. at the Ireasurer's Office, corner
oi Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
feSsntd
Tieasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

the ensuing year.

ness; aod It will

Also.

At S0.50 per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7. JO per cor.», by

ige, but it mav be ameliorated, and tbe period of
îhtîre helplessness long postponed by the judi ,ious
use of a healthful stimulant.
Physicians, fully
iwrtre of this fact usually recomend moderate stimulation when the strenglit and vigor of
maturity
lave been suspended
by the feebleness and prostra.inevitable résulta of declining;

Portland & Oitdensbur;» Bail road.

line (over 400 mile*) it is expected will be completed

must furnish it

Street.

i Opposite Printers* Ε * change.

Button-Hole and "Over-Seaming"

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

ΤΕΑΤΟ^ί & BOYD.
dltSN

oilier!

great economy ior ca*b; 150 Mils·

miles,and to O9wego 45 miles, it

Loweat Tlurkci· Rat*n.

at

lOO

OÙ tnê

often prescribed
by medical men tor aged persons,
but the impulse winch le rm en ted
and distilled
liquors give to the circulation, and the
energy they
Seem to impart, Is
un'ess
the alcoholic
transitory,
principle is modified an«i qualified by the presence
ot
meciic nal tonics and
mvigorants. ut all the combiuationsot diffusive stimuli with tlie
«»f
juices
herb?,
roots and b -rus 1 bat have ever
been administered 1o
the age«i and
infirm, with the vie.v ot sustaining
their waning
siren^ht, cheering their drooping
spirits ai-d relieviug the ach^s an«!
pains to wbieh
they are subletted, none has been lound
so efficacious,.so agreeable and so permanent in its etfects a&
Hosteler's Stomach Bitiein.
The diftcrenee between the»ftect01 the Bitters and
that ot a mere
excitant however pure, is the fame as
between the
effect ol a sudden and momentarv application
of
cessive force to a given i-urpose, and the result 01exa
steady, continuous application ot exactly the req'liait e amount ot force to the same end. The mere
spirit of physi al energy produeed by a dram (and
whi- h is always succeeded
by corresp nding depression) never > et benefitted any man or woman suffeiing trom physical dec*?. A eor.ual like Hosteuer's
Bitteri, at onca soothing and invigorating, is the
remedial agent required.
fe4

wi:h

district destitute ot'other railroad

Harleigh Lehigh· also other Lehigh Coals
Johns', Hicko·y and l orbrr-y Red
Ash

ONLY

BEING

mo?t thorough manner,
equipped and running regular trains; and tbe whole

ens

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

The undersigned, Agents of the l>ark Sarah B.
Hale, in bthaif ot' owners ot said bark, would lender
their most sincere tbanks to Capt. Webster, of the
Revenue Cutter Mahoning, tor the valuable assistance rendered said bark by
towing her into rort on
the 7th inst. The bark has experienced very rough
weather since leaving Cuba. She came in by South
Shoal tweive days ago, was up to within twelve miles
Df Cape Elizabeth when she was blown iff outside
Cape Cod. Came in by Caps Cod again, and was
Came in again the third time, and
igain blown off.
when about twelve mi'es oft from Cape Elizabeth
was fallen in with by the
Cutter, and taken in tow
ind brought iuto the harbor. She was entirely out
Df fuel, and had it not been for the assistance oi the
Cutter, the bark would in all probability have had to
jo to sea agiin, as there was no chance that dav to
ubunu ν υ ill

nun

running older,

already comp'eted in tbe

mile that

ANTHRACITE

road un-

ou

portant roads in the State of New York.

BROKEN COAL,

The fn Arm it ice of Aye.
Decrepitude is the naturaî accompaniment

being built
arc

within

GOOD ARTICLE OF

A

No bond» Issued

ABOUT IIALF THE ACTUAL COST. The road Is

$7.301

COAL.

Registebbd

be

construction; issue limited to f2C,000 per mil· ol

road built ami in

!

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per too.

ïèxt day.
February 8th, 1870.

Rail Road t

ning from tbe City

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

111'4

Mortgage Bonds

SIX MILLIONS OF DOI.LAB3 PAID-UP STOCK

State Agent,

Exchange

THE

89.00.

CHEAP CO AL·!

4P. M.,
weather permitting. Passengers will get their
tickets at the boat, to avoid bogus tickets.
febOtf

««v «

First

Midland

Family Groceries,

ie9i2w

JOS. IT. POOR.

M.; returning, leaving the ship at

_

Ten Ver Cent. Currency, \

New- York & Oswego

AND

feb7dtf

(Nearly

OF

Teas, sugars, Spices, «Sc.
133

Notice.—The S. S. Monarch will soon leave
this port, and those wishing to visit her will
bear in mind that the Uncle Sam will run as
follows: Leave Atlantic wharf at 11-2 and 3
P.

Fiîee op Government Tax.

are

BItACKETT,

Choice

exceedingly superior

Feb 2-dtf

Security!

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

DEALER IN

TONS

-A.T

Choice

er
shavings. Each box contains enough to build
144 ores, and are sold at tbe low price oi 25 runts
box.
Tbe trade supplid at a liberal discount.
par

Centipede's

OFFERED

MI3CELLA.N EOCS.

Ph lbrick's Fire Kindlings
the best tldng In tbe market for butldinfc
ARE
tir^s. They
quicker to ignite and
«ibea^
than

*

Stove

leMilw

Cuxbaven 21st ult, M 11 Ludwig, Woo lbury,

Fire, Fire, Fire

sept 6dtfts

SOO

*nln«blf Fnrini·· Γηπϋ,
ol Mles 'ORI· in e"hang·
lu ">i»clty.
Add-en·.
Business, Γ ο. Box 1789.

imvrmla

tor

..

"

arrested at his resithe French authorities on Monday
His friends gathered in the vicinity

took contested election case Mr.
the wall through which the
Dickey, the
gas poured ii.11
sitting member, will be ousted. Mr. Keegan's
considerable volume. An
attempt was madtle friends now claim that
to stop the
Dickey cannot receive
cavity with a quantity of puttyf>
and to ascertain whether this
had been don< but fifty votes, though he will have all the
1
effectually, Mr. Newcomb applied a lightedj Democratic votes but one. It is doubtful it a
match to the place.
Instantly there was a vote is reached before
larger |
Mr. Bonneyi
congregation overhead had, just lighted some flash, and a lotv, dull, rumbling, noise underr the able member from Friday.
the
and distinctly heard lrom
your city, will reply to
sidewalk,
wax candles
the
e
they liad taken with them cellar far out into the street
Mr. Baker, who spoke in behalf of
followed by a
for the preacher's
Dickey toaud an un- loud report, although on further
blessing,
day.
was
5
damage
usual glare had thus
done
iu
the
cellar
of
been thrown
No. 100.
WESTBIÎOOK.
upon the chapel
Almost immediately after, a fire was disThe Westbrook question will come
windows, which probably
before
covered
iu
the
store
of
G.
II. Stetson, No. 1635 the
oonfirmei in the minds of tlicommittee on the division of towns
Ilanover Street. These
outside the suspicion which the people
premises, with the
cry of escaping gas, and it is supposed ttiat the f x- Thursday. The present feeling seems to be
fire had raised. The cries were
in the street forced the
in favor of the petitioners for a division,
repeated, a plosion
gas from the
panic seized the school-room congregation, basement to the store, setting it on fire from
John S. Sayward, formerly one of the
the stove. The flames
proand they tnade a rush for t life street.
were soon
extinguish- prietors of the Journal in this
The ed. The explosion was
city, but now
Eastern Railroad.—The annual
heard
lor
a
considerstaircase leading to the chapel became
able
meeting
distance
a
in different
chokresident of Massachusetts, is acting as
and it
proof of the Eastern llailroad Company was held in
directions,
took but a few
ed with a dense mass of
moments to collect an imstruggling people, of mense
reader in tlic office of the Secretary of State. Boston
Monday, at which the old board of dicrowd of
whom sixteen were killed, and a
large num- corner of Hanoverpeople. On the southeast
rectors was
Cumberland.
and Blackstone
unanimously chosen, excepting
ber wounded. The panic seems to have com- force
streets
the
of the explosion
Hon. W. L. Dwight, of
was sucli as to lift
Portsmouth, who deone
municated itself to the whole crowd outside ot the large stoues
clined
a
The
re-election: Geo. M. Brown, Samuel
making the corner of the
Ewcape from Prison and Recaplurc
the chapel, but to have been allayed within sidewalk, and weighing more
of
the liowiloiuham Bank Bobbers.
than a ton, sevHooper, Nathaniel Thayer, Franklin Haven,
eral feet from its
place.
by the heroic exertions of the priests, who
The Bath Times of
Benjamin E. Bates, Boston; Henry L. WilOn Salem street, the
the
degives
yesterday
three story brick tails
continued the chapel service to the
liams, Salem; Ichabod Goodwin, Portsmouth.
of the
end, and dwelling-house, No. 28, was
from Thomaston State
thus retained a
completely wreck- Prison aud escape
A vote was passed
greater part of tlie people in ed inside, and presented such
allowing the directors to
of
an
Simms
and
recapture
Bartlett,
appearance
as to
their seats until the
give their consent, if they deem it expedient·
crush was over. The with susgest that an army ot men armed the Bowdoinham bank robbers, on
axes and crowbars
Saturday
had made
to an an increase of the stock of the
catastrophe would have been
up- night last. It appears that ever since Maguire>
infinitely great- j on it. Every window !n the front a raid
Portland,
er but tor the
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad in the
part ot the one of the trio, made his
house was blown out,
piesence of mind of the offiunsuccessful attempt
manner
sashes,
glass
and all.
to
ciating clergy,and 2000 persons were thus
The first story is occupied as a
escape, some months ago, the men have provided by the stockholders at their last anenjewelry
store, been under the closest
nual meeting. It is understood that
ind here the floors were torn
abled, after the panic was
the divisurveillance; still they
up, and the
over, to go quietly
and safely to their homes.
counters, furniture and goods piled together have entertained the hope of eventually breath- dends on the new stock are to be paid in gold·
u indescribable
the
ing
free
The
covered
air without the consent
confusion,
with the
following was referred to the directors'
of their
athinw ατιΗ «-vlooie···"··" *·■"—' *1-jailors. Simms seems to have
*
wtiiug ami
Fair Play," whose
been the princi- with full powers to act as they see fit:
walls."
The
stories
were
upper
communication ap- three
occupied by pal actor in the last plot, aBd tho
families.
Resolved, That the
pears elsewhere does not seem to
be requèsted to
have read the retired for the Several of the inmates had was dose by him. How these men planning transmit to Congress directors
a remonstrance
and
succeeded
the
against
contusion
night,
consolidation bill Which expressly provides for which
into in
tbe
proposed
increase
of
heavy
duties on steel
communicating with each other is a mystethey were thrown can hardly be delegislative control atd against the
and to petition tor tbe removal of all
rails,
as
scribed.
duFurniture was thrown from one ry, they were constantly watched, and it is ties on
consolidated road's
coal, wooden sleepers and
being " allowed to charge its own part ol the room la the other, the plastering guessed that they imparted their secrets to steel and imported
iron rails.
was torn off in great
prices." The seventh section of
patches, and the cry of each other by whispers in the
the act now (ire in the street
night, as their
The subject ot uniting the Eastern and Bospending has this proviso:
only served to heighten the cells were on the same
corridor in the old wing ton & Maine Railroads
excitement.
Λ
herein
"Nothing
portion of the brick wall, sev- of the
shall he so construed
being called up
ai to
eral teet square, directly under the
prison, though some distance apart.—
lature from passing such prevent the Legis- was
The President went into a detailed account
coping, The tools which were
started
out
several
gencral lawg
found in possession ol of the communication between
inches, and it was Simms
re]a. feared would fall to the
tbe two roads,
tion to railroads as may he
aud those lelt behind at
The damage
which began about three months
the prison give
nccessary to pre- to the house must reachground.
ago. Tbe
vent abuses, and as the
evidence
several
of a plan which
thousand dolsubject of a union of tbe two roads was first
public safety
had
been
probably
reqUir(.s.
lais.
The
most
of
the
proposed
whole af- maturing for months. How he
nor thall any corporation
singular part
by the Eastern road, the President
organized under
managed to sending to the President of tlio Boston and
the fair is that no person was injured, although a obtain them is a
provisions' hereof be authorized to
puzzle to the officers. The Maine Railroad a letter, in which he set forth
considerable
number
were
increase
thoroughly scared. chiel instrument he used was an
tho advantages which would accrue to
the general aggregate of its rates for
both
ingenious
freight f
corporations and the public. Tbe expense of
contrivance like a
Or fare above the general rates of
with
which
he
he
jack-screw,
a new
the Maine
for the Eastern road would be
Akkest of Stephens.—A
succeeded in loosing the
depot
bar ol his cell door.
Quiucy, 111., He had also
Central or Portland and Kennebec liailroad poper gives some
avoided, and the fares and tariff-* ol freights
procured several keps which, afparticulars of the roguery of ter
could be very much reduced.
his escape from his
as
eflecting
Jan.
Shepherd
S.
own cell, he
existing
1st, 1870, without the consent
The
of tbe Boston and Maine
was
to
use
in
Stephens, formerly of Bangor,
letting loose his confederate, Da- RailroadPresident
of the Legislature." We
laid the
betore his Board, and
vid Bartlett.
understand that the Who was lately arrested in that
Saturday
night was the time a committee was subject
State
for
the
appointed to consult with a
opinion prevails quite generally in the Legis- larceny of *11,000-$8,500
agteed upou for the escape, and the weather like
committee
in
of
the
Eastern
road. Various
currency and was favorable, the sky being overcast. All
lature and
among the people that the bill from $2,500 in Belfast city bonds. The
propositions have been made but without any
now being in readiness, the notorious
convict dtfinite result. Tbe last
paper says :
Three
which we have quoted should
months
proposition
made by
two
ago
commences his scheme of operations.
be considerably the
The the Eistern road to the Boston and Maine
Astor House, in Newgentlemen put up at jack-screw is
road
modified before it is
into requisition, and
brought
York,
was
and
that
direct
that
the
stock
of
the
the
latter
passed,
road should be
Bangor, Me. One of these gentlemen from slowly, but surely, it docs its work. 1 rom ap- taken at
S1C0 per share, or 86,825,000 for the
had in pearances, it does
nçt seem that lie expenenc- entire stock.
..viiv

City.

Henri Rochefort was

dence by

Francisco.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

per

The

For Sale.
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NEW ADVE1ÎTI8KMENTS.

^

Λ gents Wanted.

"

ο "ι

The

Paris.
of the

paint, windows, brass, tin,copdruggists' and grocers'.

At

Kaleh, Bowen & Merrill, No. 3 Free
street BloeV, have just received 50 dozen new
styles Chignons, price
50 cents.
Beautiful Switches, price
20
Kid Gloves, price
75

-·).«·.-

Tuesday.

a

plate.

fcb4il&wtf

British officers

begging

Commercial Rt, Portland, Me.

Ton to Farmers.
Λ discount to Dealers.

Bill Heads, Blanks, Cards, Circulars,Tags,
Labels and Job Printing of every description
at the lowest price, at the
Daily Press Printing
House.
WM. M. MARKS.

half breeds from the Indian
Maria's river report that the Indians
Der
ot
—ir^-^ve
and are
the white» today

small pox,
their lives.
New Tort,

England Office,

Box G013 New York

MONDAY

SPOKEN
Oct 26, in Straits ot Sunda, ship Elizabeth Cosbin/, from Obu tor London.
Jan 20, lat 4. H, Ion κ ιι5,
ship Pomona, Crocker,
trom Liverpool lor New Orleans.

Ammonia.

Samuel II. Iiobbms,'General] Ag't,

We would call attention to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples, and the certificates from well known residents of Portland.

A party of

were

liti

The best place to get a good article in
Dry
a fair prtce, at Strout's.
febleod2w

eveniDg.
camps

New

Goods at

dined with Prince Arthur in
Boston Monday

aKV ***

or

Ar at
fallow

Contain· 10 per cent. Soluble Phenplior·
Ic Acid.
'J per cent·

Lost !
afternoon, about 'J o'clock, on Congress
sc, lietwpen Richird·»' b<mes» ubop and Oak
st, a 1 gut harness Saddle; new terrets and tmir
no >k.
The finder will be sulfablv rewarded by loaT·
InttbeSidneat the A UJ Us OFF IJK.
Feb 9-J31»

Newport.
at at Hamburg
22d, Golden Horn,Cutting, Baker's
Island.

Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

W~Price $58

litical organizatin"

n

of Custom fnr
the Dis-

Standard

YORK CCCNTY.

Silex cleans

Co.'s

Fertilizer for All Crop··

Standard

-*an

ο»

New York;

fur
Buenos Aire?.

ior

a

tt«o da\e, In t"e Baptist CburcK
at No h Limin?toi). on FRIDAY and SaTUHDAx
the 18tb and 19ib in.4t.
We h we some very able Teacher!) in Limin?toik
who will assist in the exerei'fs
An Invitation iv
extended to the hitnds in the adj< ining towns.
Μ Κ MaRKV,
iebDJ&wtd
Supervisor of York County.

McLaughlin,

Ironside.», Mallord,
Soule,

time

τι·

Off ^eaehy Head 24th, Cairo, Vance, from Miadleeborough for Cuba.
Ar at Dartmouth 23d, Acelia
Thurlow, Gallieon,
Irom Philadelphia ior Antwerp
Ar at Newport *2d, David Ames.
Ames, Havre, to
load tor St Thomas.
Cld at Cardifl 21st, Olive, Clark. Bio Janeiro.
Sid I m Sydney, NSW, Nov '24, Stephen
Bishop,
Fuote, Hong Kong.
Ar at Batavia Dec 11, Nab b, Freeman, Boston.
Ar at Venice I2tu ult. Cilles Loring,Pinkbam. tiom
New Orleans.
Sid I'm Cartliagena 19th ult,
Orinico, Roberts, lor
Cadiz.
ou 1111 tfiuiagu lyiu
air, Λ m Dr 08 θ Light, Jtliggïns,
New V ογκ.
Ar a» Cadiz 18tli ult, Florence Treat,
Sbort, iroiu
Va enria.
Cld at Havre 22d ult, Geuevieve Strickland, Strickland. New Orleans
Sid 22d. Mariba A McNeil, Watts, l'or Cardiff and
United States.
Sid tin Antwerp 22d, Matterhorn, Curtis. Cardiff.
Sid ira Bremerhaven 21st, Anna
Camp, Lincoln,

Superphosphate
The

The Sico Independent says that two months
since Mr. Seleucus Adams, of that
city, loît a
house in Lower Biddeford, by fire, où which
there was no insurance, and two weeks since
he lost a valuable cow, and on
Sunday night
last his barn in Lower Biddeford was
burnt,
together with two sleighs, harnesses, hay, &c.,
on which there was no
insurance.
AT LARGE.
The City Governments of Auburn, Lewiston, Bangor and Portland have now ail put
themselves on record as opposed to the consolidation of railroads.

per

and

has in-

Two youDg men from Bath have entered the
Universalist ministry, and two others are now
studying for the same purpose, says the Times.

We take the liberty to further invite
every
pastor and minister ic the State to introduce
the subject rf temperance into his sermon on
the preceding Sabbatb, and to urge
upon its
people the importance of obserting the day as
recommended.
In this connection allow us to
say that the
State Temperance Committee, as such, are in
no way connected with
any political temperance organization.
While the State Temperance Conveution
considered the temperance
cause in all its varied
aspects, legal and
it did not as such, identify its»1» —" morj'1.

1 rtmn

Atkinson,

A strong religious interest is
reported in
RichmdK-

News by the Latest Mail··

It is rumored that Hon.
Charles E. Whidden
member of the House from

of

hor.-e rake.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

nicipalities.

will

new

ΚΕ

and opportunity to inform the
Ϊ ΤΑ lidsthis
of Education tliai I shall bold
T*ael-

evs'ln-tiiuto,

Ar at Deal 2:w, H L Iticnardson. Hewea, London
for 'al'ao. and proceeded.
Cld at r,or,<ion 2«!i, ConRres?, Tunuglon, Newport

GENUINE

»■

■'«Iter from Aatina.

term,

est son, is now

.ui;

a

Teacherft' Institute.

Leghorn.

Nt5n|Yo°ur22J,
Carrie BeriUa.

to

li. R. PERKINS,
Secretary or Overseers,
MiaUlo a»d Deer S'r»ett.
Portland, Feh 9, t"70.
dtf

Calcutta 19th ult, barque Goodell,
Crccketr,

at

wanted in th·

Corcer of

at

Ar

Nov 30-SNeodtf

Phosphate

Apply

Σ

JVanled

GOOD CAPABLR WOMAN
Alms-tloaae Hosplial.

A

t'ardift Oth
ship Rinaleadtr, Hamlin,
Irom London to loa'lul.,
lor llong Kong.
Lid at < aid ill lytb
ult,
slnp Mou.pelier, Dizcr, tor
Rio Janeiro.
At Queenstown 2?d
ult. eb ps Col Adams, Morse,
lor Callao z4tn, An erica.
Bartlett, t'om Loudon lor
New ν ork. reloading, to sail
m 14 dajs.
At at St John, Nli, .id Inst. ache
White,
Hatfield, and Autora ««reall-., Ham, Vincent
Hoi Hand
Cld 2d inst, brig Jtnue lark, Lewis.
Cardenas.
(Per steamer Rbe n, at New York.]
Sid I'm Liverpool 2.'d ult, Swallow,

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Hartford

I¥mse

Constantinople 10th u!t. barjue Nellie Hastngs, Hall New * orK.
Ar at Messina Hth
ult, barque Sicilian, Percival,
Tadiz.
i 13th. barque
gl
Sid im Dundee Youue Turk, Boston
V9th ult, ship Mary Ku.-tell,
Low,
Uibraltar and

SHOES that

and

BUTLEIi & It EE»,

nsCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Oar Piscataquis correspondent writes that
Ï9 Mr. Amasa Poud, of
Sangerville, was chopping in his wood-lot, on the 5th mst, a tree
bim
in
such
a mauiier as to sefell, striking
rerel y fracture his jaw aud otherwise
danger-

icates, and to adopt practical measures to nave such
pledge presented to every man, womm and cbiM
over ten years of age.
There are millions ot members ot Christian churches, millions o'children in
the sabbath and public scnools, and millions ot
others, who, it is believed, might be persuaded to
pledge their talth, truth and honor to wholly abstain
iuw<ii;auug UHUU, IU1U 11113 BOClfty
believe that it a concerted, vigorous and permissent
effort were made, one-tourth. if not one-third, ot the
nailon, would In a few months be thus pledged and
eut oiled.
The above recommendation was unanimously adopted by the State Temperance Convention recently held in the city of
Auburu, and
an earnest
hope was expressed that it be fully
carried out in every part ot the State. In
what more appropriate way can the
day be
celebrated? So varied are the circumstances
of the people in the different parts of the State
that we would not presume to present
any programme that should be universally adopted.
We would suggest the holding of public mas*
temperance meetings in each city, town and
plantation in the State, in all the various religious denominations, and temperance organizations, and that citizens generally should
unite and preseut the case in its various aspects in sucb manner as they may deem best
And also that measures be taben to
present the
pledge of total abstinence for signature to every
a an, woman and child within the
several mu-

l»^/UVUVO

mer

same

present administration has come into
power has shown a
decrease of the public debt. The reduction in
eleven months has been about
$S0,000,001).
It is confidently asserted that Gov. Jewell
will be renominated by the Connecticut Re-

make

John Rice of Atlanand either Gov.
Bullock or Foster Blodgeft of
Augusta for the
ix years' term, and the
gentlemen thus electid will alio claim their
seats.
ta

Δ State Convention of colored men will
meet at Frankfort, Ky., on tbe 23d instant.
Revels is a new name, but not a new
thing, the United States Senate.—Lower
Courier.

There is a very marked religious interest in
the Free Baptist Church in Augusta, as we
learn from the Journal.
The Dexter Gazette understands that there
s a fair prospect for the
recovery of M r. Bobert
Taylor, who was the victim in the Winthrop
stabbing atfair.

■

diers as have been swindled out of their seivicenot less than thirteen hundred and
are on the active
claims by the carelessness of
list, while of the
government forty-five
balance two hundred and forty-eight are midofficials.
Steamers City of Port au Prince and Stars shipmen at the Naval Academy. There are
and Stripes sailed from New York
recently one hundred and eighty-eight vessels of all
for Port au Prince and Cape Kay tien to inau- kinds and classes, from ships of the line to the
gurate a monthly line between New York little torpedo boat laid up in New York harand Port au Prince, for a
subsidy of $40,000 bor. During last year fourteen vessels were
sold and one (the steamtug Maria) lost.
per annum, which was granted to the city ot
Port au Prince by Salnave's
and
government,
Thj·: New York Herald has discovered a
the sum of $2000 lier month to the Stars and
direct case of the sale of a cadetsbip by
pretty
the
Stripes by
present government.
The Ν. Y. Times avers that the Mormon mis- a Southern member of Congress, showing that
the disreputable practice has really an existsion is being pushed forward with all the
vigor ence. The case is that of a
jolly carpet-bagand energy possessed
by its leaders in the
who through the medium of brokers for
vicinity of Freoport, Patcliogue, Rockville ger,
consideration of §2000 promised for a NorthCentre and Hempstead.
Meetings and ern boy a
cadetship. The carpet-bagger, it
preachings are held and heard three times a
failed to divide, according to agreeseems,
and
the
day,
hope of success has fixed itself
with the brokers, and the latter have
steadfastly in the breasts of the brethren ment,
therefore concluded to expose the thing. Un-

Congressmen to conncct the
two thingâ. The right to Iree
exchange and
circulation enjoyed by
newspapers is a distinct question, to be decided on its own merits without prejudice from an enforced association with another privilege for the exercise
of which there is no excuse or
palliation.
But no matter for
that; if Congressmen regard the two things as on the same
footing
and refuse to
relinquish their iniquitous
franking privilege unless newspapers are
doomed also, we beg them once more not
to
stifle their virtuous
impulses on our own ac- everywhere.
count. Newspaper
Messrs. Hill and Miller, who were elected
prosperity is based upon
something very different from the petty fag- United States Senators
by the Georgia Legisends of privileges that the
government may lature before the expulsion of the colored
accord, find
ivp anpnl tn nnr lp.tli".,! of the members, have arrived in Washington, and
excuse for maKmg tne I'ostcffiw
TV>pr>rtmeiil Legislature will elect Mr.

bankrupt.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

beach, Judge Strong of Pennsylvault.:
formerly on the supreme bench of large sum.
Believing that the habitual use o< intoxicating lithat State, and will he confirmed. Mr. Bradas a beverage causes
poverty, fullering and
In New York, on Sunday, Father McMa- quors
ley is an eminent lawyer of New Jersey, but
crime; that there is sti'ety alone in total abstinence ;
and
tliat
a Romish priest, reviewed in no flatterpersonal pledges and co-operative e&orts
il' the Senate is consistent with its action
Uon,
in
tend to eecure and maintain such
abstinence, the
Congressional Tempetance Society suggests and recJudge Hoar's case it cannot confirm him, he- ing terms the peculiar çorrupt tendencies of ommends
to tbe m'Uisters and the
the
cause he does not live in the southern
political office-holders and party leaders temperance organizations, and to Ibechurches, to all
circuit.
humane, philof the present time. He could conceive no anthropic and patriotic throughout the laid, to hold
Λ young lady of New York a
year or two
simultaneous meetings in tbe'r seveial
townships
ago set an example which has been followed greater imposition upon a people than that of and city wards on the 22d of February next, ibe
birthday ot Washington, and to unite in the organithem
in Ottawa, Canada.
or
forcing
upon
unjust
At a marriage there
incompetent zation ot union tempcrauce societies based on the
I «ira
officials,
by the corrupt exercise of the elec- simple pledge I total abs inen'-e tioin all that intoxιυ
ne
Ά.
UnnhioA

past endeavored to bribe the newspapers into
silence on the question of the franking priviego by permitting them to share in a United
way the freedom of the mails. If the clamor
of the press was ever sileuced in this
way, i':
was only for a time.
It was soon forgotten
μι, miaci. it.

in Weld, named Dorcas White,
in the road by a wild cat, which was
ieing pursued by her brother, who had been
îunting it with a gun. With presence of
nind, and courage amouuting to heroism, she
iook her shawl from her shoulders threw it over
he vicious beast, and held him till her brother
:ame up and despatched him.
vas met

rented

Ar

market affords, and selling
them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
itjiays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

plucky girl

ously injurehim.
Mr. J. G. Huntington,

sld tux

Boston.

will give good satisfaction.
business
We commenced
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

11eau Money."—ïlie Boston Board of bility.
Immediately upon coming to a standstill
Trade has requested the Massachusetts Legthey begged for quarters. They surrendered
islature to permit the landing of alien passen- ■without offering any resistance and
were at
gers intending to pass beyond the limits of the once conducted back to the prison yard, havbeen out fifteen minutes, and having gone
Slate without the payment of head money, ing
some forty rods trom the prison.
They had
repealing the law under which the tax is but little, if anything, to say, BartletC not
levied. The reason assigned for the request even making any complaint as to his wound.
On the return of the prisoners to the
prison,
is that "the commercial and shipping interBartlett's wounds were dressed, during which
ests of Boston would be promoted by opening operation be maintained a perfect stolidity of
countenance. Both were placed in
as freely as possible the facilities the
port confinement, to which punishment solitary
offers as a leading place for emigrants in tran- peared utterly indiflerent. Neither they apdisplayed
situ." The same question was before our any visible chagrin at being defeated in their
had
taken
their
chance
They
and
City Council, Monday night, and a committee enterprise.
failed. When tbey they are released from the
was appointed to consider the matter.
The dungeon a more vigilant watch will be kept
provision for the tax is in the pauper laws of over their movements ihan ever.
this State, it being provided that 82 a head
Temperance Meeting· en the 93d.
may be levied by municipal officers of towns
Me.iai». r«. K. Knndal), H. A. Sborey and E.
au J oitfrs lu ueu of the bond of $500 for each
Dresser, a committee of the State Temperance
passenger which they are authorized to exact Executive Committee, have
very appropriately
to save the town or city harmless from all
issued the following circular to the pastors and
expense on account of such passengers, as
churches, and friends of temperance generally
paupers, for three years. We have not much in Maine:
doubt that it will be for the interest of the
The undersigned, in behalf of the State Temcity to adopt the policy which Boston has perance Committee, beg leave to call vour attention to the following action ot the
Congresdecided upon, especially as the revenue de- sional
Temperance Society at their meeting
rived from the tax does not amomnt to a
held in the city of Washington on the 15th
very

Pittsburg, Pa., on the
:;d and 4th of March nest, to promote the
adoption of such amendments to the constitution of the United States as will
recognize
the supreme power of Almighty God, of His
Son Jesus Christ, and of His moral laws.
Of the President's two nominations to the

BOOTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FORF.IGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne Nov 27,
barque Th09 Fletcher,
Pendleton, Ne» Yor*.
Cld Nov 9 ship* tin* rirv, Caulking
Batavia; 21th,
Euterpe, Le^ch, Swartwick.
Sid îm Penang Dec ltf, barque
Rocket. Dill, for Palans and Boston.

they can buy the best
at
fair prices. BUTgoods
LER & REED, Vo. 11 Market Square, will sell you

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

fects of the shot, but to escape was an immsti.

people should know

The
where

The stagins was removed from the rooi of
he Bowdoin Memorial Hall Mouday aud the
(Utslde work is now completed with the excen;ion of piinting the walls aud putting in the
vindow sash.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
ells how Mrs. Byron Coburn and Mr?. Frank
^.dams, of Gorham, were attacked by an owl,
η the stable ot the former, on the 4th
inst.,
ind how they attacked aud killed the fierce
>iid with an axe and pair of tongs. The owl
neasured 5 feet 512 inches.

very

"

The&e ϋaril litiges

The Lewiston Journal says that the duelling
and til of Mr. Ira P. Urossman, situated
Durham, were consumed by fire Monday.
Che re was an insurance of S890 on the buildng·
Mr. John Winn, of Lewiston, has invented a
lew method of gumm:ng envelopes.

A

BOSTON—Ar 7th, sch Good Intent, Stewart, trom
Srand Menan, Ν Β
CM 7th. birm-, t ranees,
Kelley, New Orleans.
GLOUCLSTKlt—vr 3d sclis L0Ç09. Bernard, and
H Prescott,
Freeman, Tangier for Portland.

COUNTY.

η

deep they experienced considerable difficulty
in making headway. Had it been otherwise
Bartlett might perhaps havo escaped the ef-

irunK.

ins

tion will assemble at

wsp.ipers in regard to the
Papers that heretofore

franking privilege.
have joined with us

weeks' duration; he made many acquaintances and was altogether very much
liked. But his ci ime found him out at an unexpected moment. The detective who had
been on bis track arrested him just as he was
stepping out of a store in Quincy, and although a little surprised at the denouement,
he submitted quietly. No money other than
a few dollars was found upon Stephens, but
whole amount of the $2500 was discovered in

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

louse

occupied
by Bartlett. Here he at once made himself
known, and in the most quiet manner possible
entered upon the work of unlocking his conIrere's cell. It was but the work of a moment
The heavy iron doorswung noiselessly upon its
hinges, and in a twinkling Bartlett emerged
into the cnrrider. Leaving the corridor, the
two made their way through a scuttle to
tha
attic, and irom thence they crept to a window
Irom which, by the use of a plank, they reached the top of the yard wad. But tbe work
was not yet donc. Their minds, however, were
made up. With them it was "Now or never."
They dropped from the wall to the ground
landing on their feet without a scratch, and'
struck for the woods in the distance.
Tbe first intimation of their absence came to
one of the night watchmen who was in tbe new
wing, and on his return he at once gave the
flew from mouth to
alarm which quickly
mouth and immediately reached the sentinels
several
who were at their
posts of duty properly armed. It seems that the watchman discovered that two prisoners were out of their cells
before they,were out of the attic.
Bartlett is shot at as soon as the outside sentinel nearest to the prisonera had caught word
of their flieht. He immediately sprang to his
feet.% Rein orccd by ano hjr^ the guards they
both fired, but tbeir shots failed to take effect.
Upon this they loaded again, when one of the
guards got a good sight upon Bartlett, who
was some twenty rods ahead, and fired again,
bis shot this time hitting Bartlett in the arm,
This immediately brought both of the prisoners to a stand still. As the snow was

three

News.
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Peler Β. W ashburn.
At a meeting? of the Portland & Rutland
Htilroad Company the ίο l»»wiug re.soluîi us o!

THE PRESS.
Wednesday, Morninç, February 9,
Portland aacl

Whereas, It bas pleased God to remove from
this earth Gen. Peter B. Washbnrn, Governor
ot the State of Vermont, iu the fulness of bis
strength and in the midst of his official labors,
one of the ear iest friends of the Transcontinental Riilway project, and the most efficient
of all in carrying out of that section of the
line from Portland to Rutlaud, with which be
was ο
cially connected as President of the
Woodstock ïîailroid Company; the Executive
Committee of the Portland & Rutlaud Company of Maine on this, their first meeting alter
his decease, desire to put upon record au ex
nression of their.deep sense of the loss to New
England and to the couut.ry by his death.
Resolved, That the ability and integrity
which mai ked the career of Governor Washburn at the Bar, in the
Legislature, in the
field in our late civil wat and as Chief Magiswon
for
trate,
him the respect and regard of
all, while his public spirit aud broad forecast
which made him a leader iu
public enterprise,
enabled him to perceive the future relations of
commerce and to point out the commercial advantages Of Portland to the people ot New
Hampshire, Vermont aud other States iu such
a manner as to lead them to adopt that great
rail'oad project destined to make Maine the
ureat commercial and manufacturing State 01
New Ei'g'aiid, to the development of which
be cave the strength ot 1rs intellect and the
weight ol his personal character, so that, as
citiz-usof Maine, we feel called upon to express uratitude for his services aud our higb
regard to his memory.
Rcsolred, That a copy of these resolutions,
sicned by the- Chairman an<l Cleik, be forward ed to the family ol the deceased, to the
officers ol the Woodstock Kailroad Company
and to the several railroad companies engaged
in the carrying out of the direct line of railroad from Portland to Chicago and to the Pacific coast.
John Neal, Clerk.
Attest,

Vicin.it.>·.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Card.... Yeaton & Boyd.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Probate Notices... .John A. Waterman.
Sheriff Sal*.... M. Adams.
Teachers Institute.... M. K. Mabry.
Land tor Sale.
Maine Central R. R. ^o
Josiah H. Drumniond.
Apo hccary
a. S. Hinds.
Nurse Wanted. ...R. R. Perkins.
Lost. ...San^'*».
Fire Kindlioss.... J. W. Bract»ett.
The American But*on-Hole and
Machine.
Notice. ...Estate John Cards. Sewing
Superior
FEBRUARY CIVIL

TE S

Court.

«f—GUDDARD,
ING.

J

·,

PRESID-

Tuesday.—Tbere being no case ready for trial,
Bovce vs. Farmer having been postponed on account
of ihe absence of a material witness, Court, alter
disposing of several interlocutory matters, adjourned-

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—State vs. Patrick
Madden, Sarah Madden and Bridget McLaughlin. Assault
and battery.

Discharged.
State vs. Alexander J.
Shay. Assault and battel y
on Joseph Ε. B.
Libby at Bradley's Hotel. Continued till
Wednesday.
Brief

A

Buffilouian,

Joliiug«.

arrested for fast

driving,

the late Gov. Wkshburn were adopt-

ed:

Sew AdTfrliwmeaifc thi« Day.

Λ

i "ct to

re

1870.

es-

caped punishment by proving that bis horse
couldn't travel beyond four miles an hour, it
would be hard for him to prove it in this
city.
The United States steamer Benicia arrived
at Portsmouth, Ν. H., from Portland. Sundav.

The Una Ball,.—The excitement in regard
to the Una Ball grows greater as the time approaches for it to take place. From the conversation we have had with others on the subtect, and the sigu9 of the times, we hive no
hesitation in sayiug that no such a masquerade
was ever attempted, not
only in this city but
iu the State. The costumes will be at the St·
ing considerably.
The officers of H. ii. M. iron-clad Monarch Julian Hotel this morn;ng, at 9 o'clock, and
will present a large and brilliant variety of
dined at the St. James, in Boston, Monday
dresses. The following regulations of the Ball
evening.
will be rigidly adhered to:
Small boy to a man with a cold in his head :
1st—Δ1Ι the subscribers to the party must be
"Please, sir, pass me into the theatre." ulP>
personally known to one or more of the manΓτβ
no
can't;
authority." "'Yes, you car» agers, or be prope> ly introduced and vouc.ied
you've got the influenza."
! loi by a subscriber, and no ticket will be transIt it is pleasant to-day the Haydu Associalerarne, unless oy consent of tue managers and
a new ticket issued.
tion will remember they are to visit the Mon21—Any person presenting a ticket issued
arch in the Mahoning.
The Collector has
in another name will positively be relused admittance.
kindly tendered the use of that vessel, and she
3J—No person admitted to the floor at any
will leave Custom Huuse wharf at 11-2 o'clock.
time during the evening unless matqued and
Members and subscribers to rehear?als will
in costumi'.
Ladies in lull hall dress, il
show their tickets on going aboard of the cutmasqued, will be considered iti costume.
tor extra Ladies' and Sup4'h—Applications
ter.
per Tickets mav be made to the managers.
The Supreme Judicial Court has adjourned
5th—All persons will be required to unmask
till next Monday.
to tbe managers before entering the hall; any
one refusing to comply with this
Iu the Superior Court, no cases being ready
regulation
will be relused admittaoce. The managers refor trial yesterday, Court adjourned till this
serve tbe right to refuse admittance to any
morning.
person they deem objectionable.
A lew gallery tickets are for sale at Paine's
People kept pretty well housed yesterday afternoon owing to thick Ν. E. snow storm.
music store, 77 Middle street. Danciug will
A Dumer of people visited the fleet yestercommence promp tly at 81-2 o'clock.
day noon. They must have had a good time
An Old Stand in New Hands.—Mr. A. S.
getting ashore in the storm.
Hinds, a very skilful and accomplished young
A meet in; of the Common Council was
called for last night, but owing to the storm apotbecury, has taken the store under the
Preble House, which has been occupied by
there was no quorum and no business was
Coe, Covell and Newhall, at different times
done.
ana

wnue

going up to the navy yard from tin·
lower harbor Monday forenoon, went ashore
on Pierce's Islind, in the
Narrows, remaining
there two hours. She finally came off at high
tide, with the assistance of the tui-boat Emerald, and is now at the navy yard wharf, leak-

Last night

luring

the past ten years, and proposes to
make it a first class establishment in every respect, for which he is capable, having served a
faithful apprenticeship under Dr. Thomas G.
Loring, ono of the most reliable men in the
profession. He is methodical and careful in
his business, as we know; and we have no
doubt that he will win for himself and his store

jolly for policemen. They
were to be envied for tbe chance of crouching
under the lee of a fence or house.
was

History of Habmony Lodge.—Such is the
title'of a pamphlet we have just received, published by rt quest of the Lodge, compiled by
Mr. Diniel C.

Emery,
Stephen Berry.

and

neatly printed by

O.S.

At the first

PortHud oflBciated

excellent name.

an

The pamphlet gives a highly interesting account of tbe attempt to secure a charter from
the Urand Lodge of Maine, which was success
fol in 1822, and on the 1st day of February ot
that year the first regular meeting of the Lodge
in Gorham was held, at the house of Brother
Daniel Hunt. The charter was signed by Si
mon Greeoleaf, G. AL, Charles Fox, S. G. W„
Josiah Mitchell, J. G. W., and William Swau,

large attendance

A Gbeasy Operation.—There were exported to England from Portland during the month
of January 2,(554,337 pouuds of bacon, hams
and lard, of tbe value of $319,109.

tertaining

account of the Morgan excitement
Is included in the pamphlet, also a list of all
the officers of the Lodge since its formation tu

The trouble in San Domingo grows bigger
and bigger. Baoz has fouud himself obliged
to banish forty-five citizens because they pro-

date, besides a full necrology and a Boll of
Honor.
The first perion mule a Mason in Gorham
was Jonah Dyer, senior, who received degrees
in London, England, in 1769, one hundred

Baez's government

.years ago.
The pamphlet is sent

ins after him.

tested against the lease of Samana Bay to the
United States. The revolutionists fighting
uuwciiui,

for 40 cents.

Toe Storm—The first really hard snowof the winter came yesterday, beginning
in

quiet down-fall of large moist
flakes, which fell softly to the ground undisnoon

a

turbed b'V the wind. Towards night the storm
grew more" furious and the wind increased
from the north-east, driviog the snow and piling it up iu drifts and sifting through every
ore/ice where it could find way, pelting the
pedestriau piteously, dashing oft his hat and
filling his lace, ears and neck with the unpleasant moisture. Fortunately the temperture of the air was moderate, else the night

ituu

are

ua»c

glowing

iiuw

a

more

iai^c

and more

aiuiv

ill

•Aria-

It is alio reported that the Dew
revolutionary gôvemment of tho Republic of
Hayti bas made formal offers of assistance to
tbe enemies ol Baez. This is not favorable to

it, waa

abouH

largest

Lectdbe.—It is expected that there will be
at the lecture to be delivered at Fluent's Hall this evening, under tbe
auspices of the St. Patrick Benevolent Society
by Rev. William Byrne, ef Boston, on Catholic Societies and Associations.

a

meeting Stephen Foster of
as Master.
A highly en-

post-paid

We wish him the

success.

|

Bacz's chances of permnneacy. It looks as if
he is liket> to be ousted ai LinT moment. in
such case what is our title to Samana Bay
worth? Ot itself it is not worth the price paid
for it; its only value i3 in the advantage it
gives us toward acquiring the whole island.—
If three-quarters of the people on the island
:ire our enemies and are to be kept in a state
of subjugation, we have
whistle.

paid

too dear for the

would have been terrific.

The train from Bos
too was about two anil a half hours late, and
we received no papers by mail. All the wires ol

The lower branch of the Missouri Legislature made a great practical step in interest of
woman's rights tbe other day when it ampnded

the Western Union line but one weredown.and
that, the wire connecting with the cable, was
insufficient for the demands of business. How
imach snow has fallen at this hour (midnight)
we cannot tell, ou account of the unevenness

tbe bill to regulate the compensation of teachers so as to give females the same pay as m îles
when equally qualified and performing like
duties. And wby not? This is a matter of
woman's rights upon which a great deal ol
reform is needed throughout the country; and
the agitators of women's rights may more
profitably employ their time upon it than in
talking women about suffrage. It is the foun-

with which it is spread. The indications are
that travtl to-day on the railroads will be un-

certain.
AN Agreeable Entertainment.—We perceive that the ladies of the social circlc of the
Second Universalist Society are again in the
field, with one of thei: pleasant evening's
amusement. If any class of people know how
thoroughly to entertain the people it is these
same ladies. Many a time have they done this
to the gratification of the public, and we liope
to their own profit. This time tbey ofler a

look for

a

LATEST NEWS
IiY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

VOKTI.AIYD

Maine

ffaiheriner that

A

b
1

Mall Letters
. Îlty 1 .etters
1 Sew* papers

37,889
2,7j7
20,404
β*,03ί>

>tal

1,781

Total

62,180

sect.

luu,

„

ar

®

incorporCompany.
favor of Joseph

of re-

Adjourned.

aid to

Dixfield,
repair bridges

Byron, referred
State Lands, &J. ; petition

Read and assigned—An act for the preservation of fish in Sand Pond, in Parsonsfield ; an
act for the preservation of firh in Ossipee Lake
and its tributaries; an act amendatory of an
act to prevent the throwing of refuse into Penobscot river; an act to establish the lees of the
County Commissioners ot Washington Coun-

ty.
Passed tu be enyrossed-Au act to amend sec.
10 and 12, chap. 3, Revised Statutes, relating
to choice of highway surveyors; an act to authorize Charles B. Sanfjrd to build a wharf in

s
>

in said

to

of
Committee on
Alexauder Berry and others for an act to prohibit the taking of fish iû Porter and Hiram;
remonstrances of John W. Perry of Brunswick, A. H. Curti?, Lewiston, and J. T. Lawof law relating
son, Harpswell, against repeal
to taking of porgies, referred to the Committee
on Fisheries;
petition of J. S. Brackett, of

Buxton, for bounty on hawks; petition of P.
C. Bradford for incorporation as the Annebescook Steamboat Company; an act relating to
removal of cases from State to United States

Courts, referred

to Committee on Legal Beform ; an act to make valid the acts of the High
Street Parish Chureh in Portland; petition of
Maine General Hospital for amendment of

charter; petition

of

the

Freewill

Church in Augusta for authority to mortgage
its meeting house, referred to Committee on
Judiciary; remoustrance of Stephen Pratt and
others against the petition of Albert Blaisdell
to be set off from North Yarmouth to Yarmouth, referred to Committee on Division of
Towns; petition of B. P. Butler for an act incorporting a Savings Bank at Mechanic Falls,
referred to Committee on Banks, &c.; by Mr.
Stover, that the Committee on the

Judiciary

inquire into the expediency of authorizing
towns to deduct from commutation notes out-

standing

an

amount

equal to unpaid
years they were

taxes on
the same during the
not taxed ; by Mr. Farwell, that the Committee on
Public Buildings inquire into the expediency
of allowing the city of Augusta to build and

maintain a street on the east and south sides
of the State House.
The contract with Messrs. Hartford & Smith
to do the State binding for the current year
was approved in concurrence.
The House resumed the consideration of the

Keegan-Dickey

case,

pending

Winterport; an act to authorize the city ol
.Rockland to raise money for certain purposes
an act to establish the salary of the Registei
of Probate for Sagadahoc County; an act t<
the provisions of chap. 170
c intinue in force
laws of 1868, authorizing pensions fordisablet
an act to ameDd sect. 1
soldiers and seamen;
Statutes,
relating to inspec
Revised
ctiap.39,
amend an act to incor
tion of lime: an act to
porate the city of Rockland.
Passed to be enactfd—An act further defin

VIRGINIA.
MKKTINO OF THE LEQI8LA1URK.
KicHMONi), Feb. 8.- The Legislature met at
υυοιι to d..
The Hcuse by a vote of 119 to
110, adopted a resolutiou asking Congre»» to
remove all political disabilities of the
people of
Virginia. The colored members voted for the
the
resolution,
negative being the white members of the extreme faction. The Governor's
message was read. He congratulates the Legislature that tbey are the lawfully constituted
Geueral As«embly of the sovereign S'ateof
Virginia, the Sate that notwithstanding fundamental conditions as futile as unnecessary, is
coequal in all her rights and prerogatives with
any and every State in the Union. Of the
State Constitution be says that its provisions
fhall have a fair and impartial trial, and when,
if ever, experience shall demonstrate the inutility or impracticability of any ut them, we
will proceed to make such modification as necessity may demand. The manifestation of
punie faith by others affords no justification
for a departure from the path of right by us.
The ancient and proverbial reputation of this
Commonwealth for honor and integrity will
be maintained regardless of the selfish and fanatical vituperation of our enemies at bom·
and abroad. The Governor advocates the encouragement ot emigration.

which it

ad-

journed.

WASHINGTON.
The n<cUi«B «f the V. 8. Supreme Canrt
•η the
Legal Tender Law—The Dis-

Court, delivered yesterday by Chief
Justice Chase, is causing some excitement, not

only on account of the disastrous effect such a
decision would have upon the business interest

provide and maintain a navy, to borrow
money on the credit of the United States, to
piy the debts of the Union, and to provide for
the common defence and general welfare are
eich and all distinctly and specifically granted
in seperate clauses of the Constitution. We
were ic the midst of a war which called all
to

these powers into exercise, and taxed them severely; a war, which, if we take into account
the increased capacity for destruction intro-

duced by modern science and the corresponding increase of its cost, brought into operation
powers of belligerency more potent and more
expensive than any that the world has ever
seen. All the ordinary means of rendering efficient the several uowers of Congress above mentiooed bad been employed to tbeir utmost capacity, and with the spirit of the rebellion unbroken, with large armies in tbe field unpaid,
"with a carrent expenditure of $2,000,000 per
day, the credit of the Government nearly exhausted and the resources of taxation inadequate to pay even tbe interest on tue pnhi:»
debt, Congress was called on. The credit of
the nation for the result of the war was conceded by all thoughtful men to depend on tbe
capacity of tbe Government to raise money in
amounts previously unknown. ThebaDkshad

already loaned their means to tbe Treasury.
Tbey hid been compelled to suspend tbe payment of «pecie on their own notes; the coin in
the country, if it could all have been placed
witbiu the control of the Secretary would not
have made

a

circulation sufficient to

answer

army purposes and army payments, to say
nothing of tbe ordinary business of the ceuntry.
Λ general co'lapse of credit,of payment and
of business seemed inevitable; in which faith
in the inability of the government would have
triumphed, the States wculd have been left
divided and the people impoverished. The
national government would have perished
and with it the constitution which we are now
called upon to construe with such nice and
critical accuracy. That tbe legal tender act
prevented these disastrous results, and that
the tender clause was necessary to prevent
Observer.
them, I entertain no doubt."

LIGHT INFANTRY
CAPITAL.

THK

Augusta, Feb. 8.—The exhibition drill and
dress ball of the Portland Light Infantry this
eveniug was a success, although a violent north
east snow storm pievailed at the time. Tbe
drill of the cumpaoy far surpassed auytbing of
the kind ever seen in Augusta. After the exhibition the dancing commenced, which continued into the small hours.
A hearing was had before the Railroad Committe on the railroad consolidation bill to-day.
Ex-Gov. Α. V. Merrill, Hon. J. H. Drummond and Edwin Noyen, Esq., presented tbe
case of tbe companies asking for the bill, and
William Atkinson, Esq., responded. A large
number ot railroad men and othere were presThe hearing will be continued to-morent.
row.

MAINE.
THE STORM.

Banooh, Feb. 8.—A heavy notheast snow
storm bas been prevailing since sunset and
bids lair to seriously impede travel.
KC<r

UAJlPdlllBE.
THE STORM.

Concord, Feb. 8.—The trains have all been
delayed by the storm to-nigbt, the Northern
Express down arriving one hour and three
quarters late. The snow at White Eiver Junc-

is about four inches and at Danville six
inches. Tbe Lawrence and Manchester train
did not leave Lawrence. The Portsmouth and
tbe train via Lowell arrived together with two
engines at 10 o'clock, an hour and a half late,
with Prince Arthur and suite on board. There
were about 150 people at the depot, eager to
gee a look at His Highness, who made no appearance but was visible through the car winThe train passed on without delay.
dows.
Gen. Donahop, the couducior, visited the car
on the road, and was invited to take a glass of
sberry with the Prince, whicb the General
tion

pronounced unexceptionable.

THE CAMPAIGN.

The Labor Reform party are to open their
campaign in New Hampshire on Tuesday
next by a speech from S. Flint, in Concord,
tbeir candidate for Governor. On Friday they
will issue a campaign paper of 15,000 copies,
ed'ted by J. H. Goodale, to be followed by
another. Tbey claim at least 8000 votes in the
State. If tbey get ibem it will defeat an election of Governor by the people and throw it
into me

Cor. of Congress <Ρ Exchange Sis.

Grand

the well-known

o!

Of Fine

Go:d Gonditior,

Quality, in

Now is the time to secure Bargains.

t^gisiatuie, wnere liov. steams will

be undoubtedly re elected. They also claim
that tbey can elect a sufficient number to the
Legislature to deieat an election of U. S. Senator next June, relying on the adberaoce to
ttieir favorites of the Republican members.
State
and local tickets will bo
T'jeir
independent of the old parties. Neither ol
other
the
parties have announced public speakers, while Mr. Flint will occupy the field unt·.]
tbe election. The Temperance party has but
little prominence at the present time. J. H.
Goodale, E?q., is to speak at Hillsboro bridge
to-morrow night.
Tbe storm continuel, about four inches ot
Thermometer 28 above.
snow having falleu.

CONtECTICCT.

KNIGHTS OF FXXHIAS.

Springfield, Feb. 8.—The Grand Lodge of
the Knights of Pythias for this State completed a two days' session in this city to-day.
RHODE ÎSLAND.
A SWINDLING FIRM.

Providence, Feb. 8.—Many parties in New
York and elsewhere have been swindled by au
advertisement of the Yankee Printing Press,
sold by H. E. Falkuer & Co., Providence. The
firm is bogus, and the postmaster now detains
letters and sends them to Washington.
ASSAULT

BY

A CONVICT.

Bobert Crow, a life prisoner in the State
prison, savagely assaulted one of the officers
to-day, but prompt assistance prevented any
serious injury.
storu.
A snow storm prevailed all
ues at 10 P. M.

SECURITY FOB CANADIAN POLICY HOLDERS.
The Hartford insurance companies have cast
and securities deposited in Canada to secur«
of $733,150
policy holders there to the amount
THE STORM.

It has been snowing here throush the
and is storming quite severe to-night.

daj

Lehigh

Coal S

JACKSON & EATON,
High. Street Wharf,
Offer

LEHIGH,

a

complete line ol

AND OTHER COALS,

Brake·. Egg aid Stove Sizes,

Baltimore, Feb.

8.—Tbe flags on the public buildings are at half mast and the bells of
tbe churches and fire department tolled irom
Il a. m. to 1 p. m. in memor; of
George Pea-

body.

I »

ο υ

Τ

I

BBOADWA Τ STYLE

Ghand Trunk Railway
289 cans milk,800
bbls. flcur, 30 c<rs lumber, 141 pkgs mercbandise. 3
cars shook, 2 do laths. 1 do
shingles, 5 de bark, 1 do
shorts. 5 do oats, 3 d > wheat, 1 do pork. 1 c ο siarcb,
1 do potatoes.
For shipment to Europe, 7 cars
provisions, 3 do wheat. Jror shipment east, 200 bbls.
flour.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
1 car
h"Oi>s, 1 do headings. I do sitooks, 1 do machinery, 1
shin jle machine, 8 bbls. tallow, 1 car barrels, 51 pkgs
sundries, 31 cars 'reight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—191 pkgs merchandise, 1 car carpets, 2 do leather.
—

Feb 8-dlvr

îïïî?s gisin £Sïî86?::::::::;:;:: :::: :

United Sfatcs5 Ι'υ'β, Jaiiiiarvand Jelji
Ji
Unite·I States 5-20's 1867....T.
United Stat es δ-20'β 1868
Uuited States 10-40 coupons

fTTfrrtre}

113J

114
1121

PnMtif «'a

ranges,

purposes.

Woo*·,
both ctieap tor cash.
WM.

octlldtf

rt.

in

any

any caveat tiled a ain.-t coupon bonds.
Southern Slates securitie» were generally quiet
and steady.
Miscellaneous and Express stocks were generally
dull
Railroads c1omp<1 quiet and firm without
any
special venture. The severe storm hau a teudcuey 10
check operations in all the speculative departmen ts
ot Wall Street.
At 5 P. M. the market close strcn;;,
especially on Vanderbi t stocks and heavy at the fol-

lowing quotations:
Harlem

SALT Î

Templars

LEVEE

PROMENADE

01 tbe Stockholders of the Portland and Kennel ec
Railroad "Jompanv will be held In tbe DIREl/fORS' HO·'MS at the PORTLAND DEPOT,
On Ulanday, the 14ib day of Feb. inal,
at half past two o'clock. P. M. for the following
purposes viz:
let.—To choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d.- To h -ar the Reports ol tbe Directors and
Treasurer ol said Company, and act iliereon.
3d.- Te choose a Eoard ot Directors lor the prisa
lnfr > ear.
4rh.--To transact such other business as
may
be
acted

Τ

rectors.

AT

•T. S.

CCSHING, Secretary.
dtd

DU. FOSTER'S

steam Is

DKlwiSEN
Lawrence
Gold v* atch
by leaving the
teb7-Ulff

No. β Hampsh re Street and the St.
Hou-ο, about 4 o'clock Saturday, a
The Hurler will be suitably rewuided
same at No. β Hampshire st.
A. L. WHITE.

Portland Glass compaoy.

ITPHE adjourned meeiincr of
—

wwy «■—

..

nm ^ΙΑλΙτ hAlrlûr·
linU at 17 |*lr < ffi ('Ρ

iU

Wednesday 9ih mst. at 3 o'clock
ieb8d2t

P.M.

4£d.

■

uuiio uui \j

9U1VI&C AUU 1U IIU

uciuanu.

Vtrciin Market*.
LlVEBrooL, Feb. 8-11.15 A. M.—Cotton opened
quiet and steady; qotationB unchanged; Bales estimated at 10,000 Dales; Middling upland» l'jj t: Orleans llid (a) lljd.
tied Winter Western wheat 8s
3d ® 8s 1J
Bacon 57s CJ.
Keflned Petroleum li
ltd.
Londos, Feb. 8—1U5 A. M.—Linseed cake· £9
Ss@£il0*. Sperm Oil tirmer SuearS8s6d. 'omtnon Keeln quiet.
Tallow dull at Ids 3d. Keflned
Petroleum Arm.
London, Feb. 8—1 P. M.—Consols 02} lor money
and a< connt.
American

87.

securities—United States 8-20'», 18C2,

PURSUANT

late of paid Harps welt.
The other half of said acre of land will be sold to
the purchaser it de*ired and ibe whole at a good
bargain it applied «or soon.
Also, one Pew, Mo. 41 in tbe Methodist Church in

said harpswell.
WILLIAM H. PLUM MER, Administrator.
w3w*5
Haapsweli, tebruary 1st, '870.

is bereoy give", lhat the subscriber has
NOTICE
been
appointed ana taken upon himselt
the trust ofduly
the estate ot

Aamimsarator v*iih the will annexed of

RUSSELL COLE, late of Gorham,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as
bonds
the law directs
All persons having demands upun the estate ot said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the
in the

same; and all persons indebted to said
called upon to make payment to
.ΤίKPPM M

M

ITMUiiD

Admin! I va tor witb tbe Will annexed
UorhaOi, Jan. 18th, 1870.

Portland,
3-w3«

WEWBOOK!

Book

"Our Departed Paends:

Â^6IltS
j_

01

WflTlrP.il
ieb2wîw·

Glory

of (he I material I-lfe."
The most fiscinatinc religious work
e?er published.
Old A gent t, Ladies
and Clergymen wanted. Address,
ό' ΡΑΤΤϋΝ FlXUti,Hartford,Conn.

Notice ot Assignment.
Κ 's hereby fciven that William u. Haskell·
[kj OTIC
of Portland, on the sixih diy ot January.

1870, made an ass gnmeut to the undersigned of all
his property lor ihe benefit of all bis creditors pursuant to chapter 70 of The Revised Statutes and all
acts in amendment thereof and additional thereto.
T. H. HASKELL, Ass pnee.

Portland, Jauuary 19,1OT0.

3-w3w

L OS Τ
afternoon

In the cltv,
Let
tbe city and Saesaraopa,
YESTERDAY
roll or bill» containThe finder
about
or

ween

a

$280.
ed by leaTlng tbe

will be suitably reward>ame at this oUce.
leid&wlt

THAT

3

Si
»2)

j

S.

Celle, Cramp·,
Bile·

and

8 ρ raina,

Λ

Sting·,

^

DrMtWtr,

^

ache, Rhcnmatiain, Toolh-

8

an

DRY

^

Sick 4k Nerran· Dead·

ache, Pimple·

h

Bankrupt Stock

kj
*

Diarrhea,

eveuing bet ween the New York Boqt and
Spring St., one Sa*b aid Beit, with Gold Buckle.
By leaving the same at C. P· KâMBALL « 1-AEKIN'S, the finder will be rewarded.
Ie8d1w·

LAST

Asable
Higb

sc.

Lost!
TIPPET, between Sal'm and head
$0

reward will
same at the Press offlce.

b©

of
the

paid Dy leaving
Jo4diw<

S"

Neuralgia.
Ait your Druggist for tl, and if ht hat not got il,
he milt order it for i/ou.

€. K.

Mannlactnreilby the Franklin Helical Associa28 Winter SiBjstou, Mass.
This \ssocl»ti'-m are alsn Proprietor· and Manufactu ersot'Or. Foster'9 justly celebrated Catarih
Bemedy.
aul9w6m

SEVEN PER
I
FIRST

have tlio same

takes

one

prop·

Stoke 122 Middle,

cob-

Union Stbeet, Falmouth Hotel

nee

Block,

would

most respectfully

ally, that I

Full Stock

havea

choice and select Dby

Goods, and

in

of

pur-

chasers MAY BE ASSUBED THAT I SHALL
offeb every inducement as to
quality
AND PRICES OF GOODS, TO WARRANT A SALE.

Your kind attention is solicited, with
ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

Yours

Respectfully,

December 18,1869.
~XW A T1

$10

P. M. Frost.

dtf
η

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEIT.
Jan 31, 870.

MUST

BK

Commission Merchant and Anctionoer
1W0 31G

and we Invite your subscription, feeling confident we
can meet your w*nts.
1EBH9: Weekly
$2.50, Monthly $1 5\ per year.
Sena stamp ior specimens and
premium list.
R· P. EA'lOil At CO.,
Boittn, Mas·.
w1 w-β

«'arm for

Sale,

■AyftM

THE well known and valuable
F*rm of tbe laie Ezekiel «.errilt,
situated in Yarmout'i, one mile
,herallsaoa ten railes irom

BiSKSt-1*0111

Sai<i kai m e .ntains ooe hundred ten acres of land
well divided into tillage,
pasturage and w.od-lands,
cut; abou· 5« tons ot bay, ba^ two larae harns.atwor tory house anil ell ail ot which are in
good iepair.
It* applied for ?oon this place will be sold on liberal
te m?, either to one punha-er or it
may tasily be
divided, making two good farms.
For turtber particulars inquire of J. N. "METtRILL, opposite P< st office "Yarmouth, or DANIEL
COFFIN, 115 Congress St., Portland, or J. L. MhKR1LL, 34 High St. Auburn.
wlm*6

Farm at Auction.
Farm to be sold at auctiou, lor·
"Y merly owned bv Robert Noy s. sitΟ uate in Falmouih. cwo miles Irom
tbe Grand I'ruuk Depot, on tne ro .d
■■
~S- leading ίο the town Urm. cons sting
t excel en> land,
with a good house,
ot 6Ra<jd-h^use ih^reon. Also, th-i >tock c nbarn un
v cows and three better*, all the
sistiug ι··
farming
ο
too·* an
principal part οι tbe hous^h Id furniôoer iniormaiion inquire of Nathaniel
ture; ic
Atkins <· .Vestbrook, or the subscriber ou tbe premSu<e <o eminence on the lOtb day οι
ises
March,
1870, at# o'c ock A. M. It ihe weather is stormy on
t be 16th the sale will be postponed to the first fair

ι4/ί&1'~
mfiijTji
flatuf

d%3w0

MART S. NOYE3.

Bare Business Chance t
SALE or EXCHANGE tor good Real Estate,
a stock ot Merchandise, comprising a splendid
assortment ot Dry and Staple Fancy Good?, together
with Lease and Fixtures ot Store, in tbe besr- location m the thriving City of Po«"tUnd. Add ess,
L. W. IVES, Portland.
Jaol2wtt

FOR

How to Make Money,

186*1 ventured to sow 3-16 of an acre to Prot'.
Wilson's foreign Opium Seed. I realized $1155
in cash ; last spring I sawed 1-2 acre, intending to
make it into opium but the call was so great in the
summer lor seed that 1 saved the most of it tor seen,
therefore, I can turnlsh all those that applv early
with the seed, and tu'1 instructions bow to raise ana
m*nuiacrure tbe opium. All letters with stamp enclosed will receive immediate attention. Address,
S. P. BURN HAM,
Norwich, Vermont,
c. 1st, 1869.
dclldlt*w3m

ÏN

Congre»· Street, will,

on

Tha-iday

even

XI itiK, Feb. 11, at 7
o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple an I
Fancy Uoods.
Anction sales every
evening. 'Good;* witl be *01J
daring the day in lots to suit purchaser* at wboleial·
price*. Casli advanced on alt descriptions ol good»,
Consignments not limited.
Lebiuary 11, 18G8. dtf

CentralRailroaû
OF IOWA.
ITS

Seven Per Cent. Gold

MMJ

auu

41U1CIUU6I)

Government Tax,

of

A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor population anil
business, bat
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar, e traffic as soon as com

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from tbS great lumber legions of the
North, through a district of country wbich )a
lestitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loaa
ind Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be issued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

aid."
The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enougb to build two or three
such roads out of tbeir own pockets, so that all
its afiairs will be ably as well as honestly man-

aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence In their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol

already

m

received in Portland

Within

Thirty Days!

CLOSE

TO ill

he

by

SWAN &, BAHRETT.

THE

CONCERN I

Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through
καΐ agents will look to them for their safe deliv·
ry.

Pamphlets saut by mail

on

application.

W. B. NIIATTUCK,

[#30,000

A Wonderful

BE

Discovery !

NATURE'S

Desirable Goods
TO

Treasureκ

J«i5'llnrlf&w

WOKTH OF

SOLD
TIIE RESULT OF

For what

They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and othtr
available securities received In exchange.
Pamphlets, with mil ind Interesting particulars
furnished on application by

Financial Agents,

ankaAript'iAna

owl

iod in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 W'A^L St.

lise UL

GOVERNMENT TAX.
As au additional fe. url y the
principal and Interest is GUARANTEED fa Currency by the CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AKD PACIFIC Κ. Β CO.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with tbe Muscatine branch of the
Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ol the old Chicago and Reck Island
Road from Columbn*,Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI. TO THE CITÏ OF LE AVEN WORTd.
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to [lie Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Mlsseori Valley.
Tbe field ol this Road throughout tbe Southwest is
an open one; its connect ion with
Chicago is direct
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ol any Road in existence.
The wbole issue of Bonds amounts to fire millions
and consulates a firft mortgage on tbe entire property of the Company, BESIDES UEING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
CO which renders the investment doubly secure.
Vtedo not hesitate to recommend them as FIKSTCLASS IN EVERT RESPECT.
Λ

the/

will

Include! in the sale

Bring.

YEAES OF STUDY MD EXPERIMENT.

aie

3000 Yards Black Alpacca,

14 WALL STREET NFW-VOKK.
Jebl«2w

If·.

1· the Honorable County Commission·
ere, friihin and for the Conviy of Cnm·
her land.
We tbe undersigned. Inhabitants of Sebago and
Baldwin, towns in Cumberland County, would respecially represent that tbe common convenience
and necessity require that a public highway ought
to be located, to facilitate tbe «ravel between Sebago
and Baldwin, and other localitiee, and to connect
with the Railroid now in building at WVst Baldwin.
Said highway to commence at tbe mouth of tbe
r.»ad near John Kit b's bouse whi b leaus to Reuben
Sanborn's house in Sebag », thence lu a southerly direction to the road leading by Kimball j. Dike's
house, thence following said rond or near said road
to the school h^use, in tbe tiilh school district in
sebago, thence westerly tu the town road near
Jonathan
Barnell's house in Baldwin.
Also,
another pice of highway, to connect with rhe

Bargains.

ALSO

A

LARGE

It Contains Ko LAC ETJLPHÏÏS—No 8U3AS
of lead-No lithaege-no ottsate
of SILVEE, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and
Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.

STOCK

Brown unci 'Bleached
COTTONS.

highway prayed

ior, to commence
near the dwelling nouse of Joseph BlaVe in Sebago,
thence south-wester!y to the above highway prayed
for, near thece· trr ot lot nnuibered twelve, in the
eighth range of lots in Baldwin. We theretoie request tbat your Honorable Board view the route
above described

At Great

By ordei
out

which we represent a road should be located,
and take such action in the premises as you may

as

of the

Assignee thi*stock must be closed

above.

over

New England Farmer

IIUIVT,

I£.

upon a road running through such a rich and
well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, wilb map,

SOLD

Principal and Interest payable IN U'JLU at tlie
"American E»clnn°e Nuional Bank" ot'New-Yotk

$15

"ΤΛβ most complete agricultural and family paper
published \n Ntw England "
This is the e?tim;ire ot the Bangor, Me., Jefferso.man, given in reference to the

'fit

It.

per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds forsosmallan amonnt

Bond»,

FRANK & OANS,

Rronxe Watches ot Genuine Improved Oroide,
with English, Swl s and American movements, in
IHeavv Double Cases, equal to $100 to $25») Gold
Wati-nes.
Prices—Horizontal Watches, $8, equal in appearance and tor time to Gold Waiche- worth $100 :
Full Jeweled Levers, $12. equal to $150 Gold ones;
Full Jewelled Levers.exua nne and superior finish,
$15, equal to $200 Gold ones.
We nave just commeu ed making a very fine
American Watch, lull jeweled, lever chronometer
balance, adjusted to heat, cold and position, in
Heavy Double Cases, equit in appearance and lor
time to a Gold Watch citing $25i).
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watchcs.
Ail our watches in hunting cas s, irente* and ladies"
sizes. Chaius, $1 to $8. Also, all kiuds oi Jewelry,
eqnal to gold, at one tenth the prico.
'4Ό CLUBS. Where six Wa'chesare ordered at
one time, wo will send a seventh watch iree Goods
sent by express to be raid for on
delivery.
Call or address. OROIDE WaTCH CO., 93 Washington St,. Boston, U. S. Price list sent free.
dec20w4w

C.W.ALLEN.

816,000

RAILWAY COMPANY.

tea

Oroide and Alminum,

CENT. Comer of Congress & Exchange Sts.

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

k"*J »U'V

by proving

BAKU'S,

MORTGAGE

Grold

Found.
owner cin

GOODS,

the Shin,

Chilblain*, Warn·* in Children·

nt

to a

Micajali Haskell,

?

LOST.

Administrator's Sale oi Real Estate
license irotn the «Fudge of Probate th3 subscriber off rs at private sale, one
undivided half ot one acre ot erase lan i. situated un
Pott's poiru in Harps jyell, near vvhere the MhdbIoo
House i»rmei ly stood, tbe same beloiwin ta tbe es-

SM

OU

J. S. PALMER, Clerk.

Having

Ο arc a go, Feb. 8.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat in fair request by buyeis; No. 2 at 79$c: ig
the aiterno··η No. 2 was dull at 79£c cash anrt seller
February and 80 @ *0±j seller March. Corn fiimsi :
No. 2 ac 691@7uc; in the afternoon unchanged.
Oats dull at 38 @ 38|c tor No. 2. Fresh B*i-!ey inactive at 65 @ 70c ior No. 2. Hi»h Wines dull inacctive and nominal ; sales at 92 @ 92$c.
Provisions
tinner. Mess Pork active and higher at 25 50 @
25 7:'> cash and seller March, 26 00 @ 2612$ buyer
March, 2515 buyer and 25 50 seller February, and
2"» 67i (a) 26 00 feller April. Lard steady and in good
demand at 16£c cash an seller Mai ch. Qreeu a am s
Bulk Meats
12$ @ 13c ; sweet pickled do 14 @ I4ic.
model ate y active; country rough sides 12£c; short
clear middles 14c; short rios 13£c. Dry salted shouldeis, buyer the fiist half ot March, "lOic. Dressed
hufcs dull and e*>sy at 10 00 @ 10 12$ for pâme lois dividing on 200 lbs. Live hogs firm and steady with a
fair demand ar 8 50 @ 8 7i tor common to fair
shipping, 8 8C (eg 9 00 lor good to choice and 910 @ 9 25 lor
extra prime. Cattle unchanged.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—Whiskey steady at 98c.—
Hogs nominally unchanged : the season is about over.
ProviMons dull and nominal; Mess Pork held at
27 00; saleable at 2G 50. Lard
depressed; steam sold
at 14 @ 141c; keitle nominally lt>c. Bulk meats dull
and nominal ; shoulders offered at 121c ; clear rib
bides at l5$c ; clear sides held ac 16^ @ 164c. Bacon,

iale.

pleted.

tion, f»o

42

market·.
New York, Feb. 8.—Cotton iavors buyer·; sales
1700 bales; Middling uplands 25^. Flour sales 4500
bbls.; State and Western dull and f*vors buyers.—
Southern «lull and drooping. Wheat dull and heavy ;
sales 38,000 busn. ; No. 2 Spiing at 116 delivered.
Corn dull ana heavy sales 19,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western at 89 @ 90
oats firm ; sales 28.000 bufb.
Beef steady ana unchanged; tew plain mess at 10 00
@ 13 0Θ; new extra at 14 00 @ 17 50. Pork heavy and
lower; sales 2050 bbls. ; new mess at 25 50; prime at
22 00 @ 23 00.
Lard lower and dull ; sieam at 14$ @
151c, keitle at 16$ (u) 17c.
Whiskey rather more
Sugar dull; fair
s.oady ; Western tree at 98 @ 99c.
to good refining at 10 @ 10|c.
Mousses dull. Tallow quiet: sales 54,000 lbs at 10 @ I0$c. Linseed
steady. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Floui per

[F.r
Barn·,

«

Removal.

lol-

l

A

Reading

Bank

Will give prompt and carelul attention to Ml) it
kind of Property, either by Auction or p.Ira*·

iny

German.

>

1

à

^

paying charee-. Enquire of
L. DiNA & SuN, Cectial Whnrt
sep21w6oi

as

1

AiSure\Cure tAnd 4lnatant\\Itelief,

dtd

LOST.

ι

Ê

^

eriv and

was

3
i

β

FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lba.l can
be puichased at the PKKSS
OFFICE, POKXLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

Ms·

H-A-XjXj.

Do-ixn-e

H

Third—'To act upon any other business that may
legally come beiore the meeting.
THOs. E. 1W ITCH ELL, Clerk.

To Printers.

»

AUCTtOSEBRS,

Free

MESSRS. GEE & HARNDEN respec'fullv ana couite of GERMAN ASSEMBLIES, in
Congress Hall, romnenclng Wednesday Uvenins, I*fbrunry Oil·
Ticket-, penrlemen. each evening $1.G0. Ladies 50
cents. Lady and gentleman $1.00,
ieb3id

Instant Relief from Pain!

Second—To choose five Directors for tbe ensuing

1870.

m,

MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
JTlusic by Chandler'* Band·
THE PUEM1UM IS STILL LARGE (as the
JUDGE KINGSBURY will deliver bis lecture on
Treasury has promised to bay thirteen milCalifornia auil ihj Mormon*, c mmciiiing
lions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE
at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Refreshments for sale.
Sinsle Tickets 5υ cents or 3 for $1. To be bad
FIRST MORTGAGE BOND3 of the CENa< Guslis',
Ba'uey & Nines', Isaac Knigbt s, and I rRAL RAILROAD of
IOWA, WHICH
Co^eswortby's.
I
Dancing to commence at 8 1-2 o'clock.
Ieb7d*d | PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is white the Treasury is
in the
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
COKGHESH HALL.

CITY

Instruction

year.

Portland, Feb'y 4,

m

F. O. BAILEY

Friday Evening, Feb. lltli,

un.

Augusta, Feb. 2, 1S70.

WILLAliO, (Commercial Wharf)

ANNUAL·
KIEB1ING.
BE ftockho'ders of the Maltie Tannin Com·
panv aid heieby notilled to meet at tbe office of
Mts ra. Harris, Atwood & Co H3 Commercial st.,
Portland, on Saturday, the tveltth instant, at two
o'clock F M, to act upon the i'o'lowing articles:
First- To hear and act upon toe report or the Di-

Interest

an

CONCERT ! At 95 and Accrued Interest.

ON

■

BT

dc24-4mie

AT
Tbe

to-day were $32,210,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day
lows :—general, $82,017,000.

•

First MortsttsreBoiidg.

WILL HOLD ▲

Portland and Kcnncbec β. β. Co,

SALT :

FOR S .LB

E. O.

Or£lC3 E.~

CW.

The Samaritan Association

Exchange,

WALKER,

Se*30ml'esS.Ε. from Cape Elizabeth,
new aeine boat.

Western Union Telegraph Co
New York t'entrai
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
Erie
Eiie preferred
The gross clear inces at the Gold Exchange

Deeticg Bridgp,

Feb. 11,1870.

8 P. M., precisely, undjr tbe
manage meut ot Messrs Niton and Meriiil.
Messrs NIXON Φ MERRILL respecttully invite
their filfiidt, also ihe trienrte and members ot Mission Lodge, a»lo«her Good
and the pub'ic
geneially to be present attlie above named time and
place, till*η a good time may be expected.
Exercse- will commence with a Temperance Address and elope wi h Dancing,
Admission 'Λ cts, Reircfchment9 extra.
fe814t

Press Job Oflicc

No. 1 Printers9

Bonaire, Cadiz and, Liverpool Salt,

144

1Hiu«>is central

Pacific Mail
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Centrât
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Chicago & Rock Island

ing

Daily

No. 212 Commercial street.

MiS I

The Treasury Department bas received in its purchases ot boQds alOut $7ό,0ι 0 ot coupon b»Ddsbtolen trom the Ocean Bank, but the owners cannot obtain any redress, as government doec not recogoize

Snniol

—

Friday,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
KF* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention wiU be paid.

Coal and Wood Î

New Verb Hlock and

Money market.
New York, Feb. 8.—Money easy at4@6per cert.
Prime discouqts 7 @ 8 per cent., foreign Exchange
quiet and unchanged at 109 for long, and 10V| tor
short sight.
Gold closed q tiet at 12»{. The Carrying rales were 5,5è 4>, 4,3 and 2 per ccnt. Governments were steady.
At 4.20 P. M. the market closed
at ibe following quotations:
United States ooupon 6's, 1881
118
United States5-20 coupons 18112
11.4
IIS

F

AT WEoTBRCOK HALL

8

—

CHANGE IX THE

Printing.

de

to order.

Λ'

ALL FN tus
trom th.» datî.

Commencing at

HARRIS Ac CO.

toi
Also cargo
part oi the city,

Kail road* ud Steamboats.
Stramer Forest City, fbom Boston—64 bars
and 11 bdls Iron, IT ca-e« shoe», 2 asks oil, 8 keg*
lard, 10 do buiter, δυ bbls. dye wood 60 colls cordage,
6 txiis chdlrs. -'3 tlrkius laid, 11 nests tu.s, IS bdls
palls, 2 ornant, II cases dry goods, 20 balesdtmestics,
8» boxes I'ruit, 36 ca-ks nails. 68 dressed
hogs, 6 radiators, ιδ casks spike -, 50 palis lard, 6 bdls springs
hbds. molasMB, 5 bb's. liqoois, 107 p s marbwrry, 2
boises, 40 bbls. pork, lOu boxes raisins, 400 pkgs to
Piluce's Express, 250 d<> to order.
For l.anada and
up country, 112 empty barieis 3 piano t -rtes, 3 bales
oome-tics, 15 <io muss, 1u bags dve stuff, 2 sues, 20
bdls piste board, 12 plates iron. 128 lulls
leather, 24
bags bark. 60 bales wool, 39 bbls flour 2 bales buffalo robes, 10 boxes lin, 6 chest·» tea, 30 tales calf
skius,
510 dry bides, 196 green bides, 26 dressed
bogs, 20
bagi meal, 1 lihd. m classes, 4 J boxes spices, 200 pkgs

A

EN'S EUTΛIX ME A T.

Catalogues, «See.,

properly

of Coal, brig Hat
E. Wbee'er, suitable
CARGOturnace-,
cooking
&c.t &c.
Nova bcotia
delivered

COMMERCIAL,

τ*τ

T.itern/TV. Mnsip.nl

«"«P0·^

H. A. BIRD

A5D

TEADE BLOCK

i.tlrstt'"

A2ÎD

Re?erve<l Sen's,
----50cts.
Doors ofen at 7 15, Lecture to commence at 8. ieb5td

THE ANNUAL MEETING

HAT,

or

Heal Estate Brokers.

Wednesday Evening, February 9, IS70.
Subject : ''Catholic Societies and
Associations."
Tickets of admission,
25ots.

Exchange St., Portland.

Poet mf nigh St.

fiDUTRKi fiw/rn

Receipt. by

tât® oi

Clieapeeit

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

302 Commercial St.,
Jan 28«modtt

hy i<

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

~HALL !

FLUENT

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

DELIVERED !

90

•am'·

Society,

lift·. WILLIAM BYRNE,
OF BOSToy, MASS

4/

Mercantile

Of

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

to bo delivered by

100 Exchange Street.

IUAKVL.AND.
PEABODY.

St. Patrick's Benevolent

Portland Press Oflicc,

$9.00.

Will be issued Feb 15.
OEOBGE

as the

name

Α..

BiKD & CO.,
No· ^
E\rhange It,
'*'· an>raisal ol
Me?h«iK^ran
Γιρ'Γι'ί"
th··
,ta·
.bile

Under the auspociesot the

Carde, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Cheap

ûnder the

U·

LECTURE

our

And every description ol

Elevator S

SILK

Trenton, Feb. 8. —Id the lower branch of
tbe Legislature this morning a resolution was
passed asking the representatives of New Jersey in the United States Senate and House of
Eepiesenta.ives to urge the acknowledgment
of Cuba as an independent power, and directin; them to demand the liberation of petsons
confined in England for seeking to
gain the
independence of Ireland.

ROTA NCOTfA.

GOVERNMENT.
Halifax, Feb. 8.—It is rumored that Gen
Doyle will shor:ly proceed to Montreal as cm
Governoi
•jander-in-chief, to be succeeded as
of Nova Scotia by Dr. Tupper.

possible notice to accommodate
triends and the public with

tiKOKEflAGR BUSlffESS,

Jail. 31, ISTO.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Έ. PALMER.

$9.00.

AT

PBM1,

9.

An Antiquarian «npner and other refresh·
meut- win be turn-shod at modi ra·? prices.
A variety oi useful ami lancy articles will be for
sale.
g3Er~Oood *fusic will be furnished.
l ick· t·» oi admission 50. ., three tor a dollar, tο be
obtained at the **■ re·* ol S H. Cotes worthy, this,
fcL5td
t'unis, tap:. 1 Knight and at the door.

AT

Coal

day and still con-

NEW J£B*BIT.

estate are

Haktfobd, Feb. 8 —Notwithstanding the
severe storm quae a large number of delegates
to the Republican State Convention have already assembled. A preliminary caucus for
general discussion wan held this evening. Hon.
David Gallup presided, and remarks weie
made bv Geu. J. R. Hawley of Hartlurd, Mr.
Durand ot Derby, and Alfred Coit of New
London.
DESTRUCTION OF a J'Al'EIt MILL.
The paper mill of Talcott & Miner, known
Granite Mills, in Talcotville, was
as tbe
burned Monday night. Loss about $25,000;
insured lor $12,000.

est

Feb 5-dlw

Worcester, Feb. 8.—The filth annual reunion of the 25th Massachusetts Volunteer
Regiment Association is being held at the Bay
State House to-night.

& JOB

Wednesday Evening, February

Posters, Programmes,

And will be sold

•JOHN

NEW CITY HALL,

Biviug completely refurnished our offlco since tb<
Great Fire, with all kinds of
New Material,
Presses, &c.,we are prepared on the short-

Brand J

Duchess

The uudeisigued will cotytiiue tbo

Promenade Concert !

Sxenated with Neatness and Deepatob,

Dameeiic

AT

BOOK, CARD,

HAJjRS.

"

a

■VERT DESCRIPTION Ο»

C. Κ. Β ABB'S,
are

AUCTION
, κ

AT

for the reception of the remains of the late GEO.
P£ABODv, bave been purcbasetloi theC'iiy by the
subscriber and can be lound at

These goods

m

Second ïïniversalist Society, Aueiion, Commission & Real Esta»
will give

Exchange Street.

HALL !

CITY

Indies' or nu: ao<
OK TUE

No. 1 Printers' Exchange,

Alpaccas

Black

form my fbiendb and the public gener-

FROM AUGUSTA.
PORTLAND

the

Press Job Offie**,

Daily

uaed in decorating

Ersvailed

of the country, but as
foreshadowing others,
the validity ot otber war measures of

ing and pettifogging ot Chief Justice Chase:—
"Djes there exist, then, any power in Congress or in the Government, by express grant,
to the execution of which this lej;al tender act
was necessary and proper in the sense here
defioed and under the circumstances of it*
pissage? The power to declare war, to suppress insurrection, to raise and support armies,

AU

THE STORM.

Feb. 8.—A terrific storm has
bear nearly all day accompanied by
igh wind. All the trains are behind time.
Springfield, Feb. 8 —The storm greatly
impedes travel between here and Boston, no
trains having arrived from there since noon.
soldiers' reunion.

Impairing

the reconstruction acts. Fortunately two new
Judges, known to agree with Justices Miller,
D.ivia and S wayne, are soon to take their
ρ aces on the bench, when, on a new case, the
present decision will undoubtedly be reviled.
The following logical and patriotic
language
from the dissenting opinion of Justice Miller
is in refreshing contrast with the special plead-

Peabotly Alpaccas.

Wobcesteb,

A PLEA FOB CUBA AND IRELAND.

preme

ΚΝΤΕΚ'ΓΛΓΝΜΙ ΚΛ'ΓΜ.
τηκ

40 per cent, less than Regular Prices.

»A«SiOUDeGTT8.

•eaiiag Opinion.
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line],
Washington, Feb. 8.—The opinion of the
majority of the present members of the Su-

MISCELLANEOUS.

inSCETXANlîOÛS.

THE

Baptist

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
HOUSE.

ciajjj,

WW,742, of Which 112,494,189 wa' i°transii

Pleasant

2, chap. 97, Eevised Statutes, by inserting

table.

was

I .xj>obt( and
Imports.—The total valuo c
lor aigQ exp ortg from )hig
for (1)e year lgc
am .ounted u .
of domestic mer
>13,800,527, a
cb aodise ex ported $1,872,1*1, making tots
to reign and 4 ome«tic exports ^,773,011. Th
» reign imptn to for the same time" amounted t

throwing

Dam Co'upany was indefinitely postponed.
Λη act to incorporate the Spring Broolr
Dam Company was read onee and laid on the

wen
!«' e Qeove»; 1 'eabody. From thence he
in com
*o
^«sbington, where he is engaged, obtain
pa nf wuli Geor£& M. Weston, Eïq., in
Massa
">z
*, ijujtnii'Dt of the Maine and

Chi

Π

in second line of said section, after the word
"wards" the words "or bis deputy."
B;i| an act to incorporate the Bussell Stream

at Tea
Chamberlain
final obsequies of tb

Pbb«*o.,'aI'·—Gov.
dy ytste.'day, at the

Α

an act prohibition (Up throwing
fuse timber into Wilson stream, in Wilion; referred to Committee on Interior Wattrs. Mr.
Webb, ordered that the Committee on Judiciary ii quire into the expediency of amending

COLLECTED.
6«,S32
Mail Le leis
1 '07
rit» Letters

Newspapers

the

agiiust

board of the Mahoning.

he pas', month :
lELIVEBED.

OAi' y· VI η//

Lawiston to Bumford; referred
to Committee on Ba Iroads. Mr. French, remonstrance of W. W. Walker and others

busi
βιεβθ' Deliver v.—Tli c· following
Letter Carthe
transac.ed
by
as been

riers t

et

charter Irom

icm have been invited to visit the .MonThe Cjllector nas kindly tendered tij'."1
use of
(he reveoue steamer Mahoning, which
will )■ eave Custom House wharf to-day at 1.30
M.mbeia
o'o!* 3k precisely, unless stormy.
wilt be required to show their tickets on going
of subscription
eboir d the cutter. All holders
aro invited, and tbeir tick-

Cab

ri

Papers presetted—By Mr. Webb, an act to
amend sect. 27, chap. 11, Revised Statutes, relating to location of school houses. By Mr.
Liudsay, au act additional to an act respecting
actions against executors and administrators
appointed February, 1869; refetred to Committee on Judiciary. Mr. Cleaves, petition οί B.
W. Stockwell, of Mexico, in aid of railroad

arch.

acts

Λ .<

M. Soccalexis.

Associât

II pass them on

/J

Bangor Water Power
Finally passed—Resolve in

ate

of
Association.—By the watteey
„„,1 r«
i>„„,„-«rell tie

ets wi

E> <λ

Cumberland; an act to prevent the
of edgings, &c., into the waters oi
river; an act additional to an act to

.1.

rehearsals

Û

town of Trescott.
Passed to be enacted— Δη act establishing the
school week aud month; an act additional to
an act to provide for the restoration of the records of the Court of Probate for the County of

C. P. Kimball Carriage Company.—The
Vial cneeting of tha C. P. Kimball Carriage
took place yesterday afternoon at
Cou
of Preble and Cumberland
the f+"°rr. corner
-President, C. P. Kimball; Directors,
streets.
S. Kicker, J. \V. WaterA. K. fc lUurtlrft, Jand
house : ted L. 1Λ M. Sweat; Secretary
the popshow
To
Gould.
M.
Treasur. IT, John
seat carriages manufacularity ■ >f the jump
>' is an intercsticg
tured by
this CompaDy,
received for
fact that toïge 0i-ders hare been
Germany,
from
England,
them tb » past year
the States west of the
Califori
aqi, many <»f
Missis ppi, ^without tak.'"* int0 consideration
the large n- lmber of orders J,"fd nearer huIne·

to

liVK

Cove in the

an

»

I'l'TTPT A

fences.
Passed to be engrossed—An act for the pre
servatiou of fish in Grass Pond, inWaldoboro;
au
act to authorize G. W. McLellan to erect
and maintain wharves and fisheries at Herring

•agines to draw the funeral train, appropriateof both endeavty decorated, and the officials
ored to accommodate the different committees
in«very way. To the Superintendent of the
P. S. & P. R. R., Mr. Chase, and the Superintendent of the Eastern road, Mr. Prescott, with
'their officials, are the thanks of the citizens of
Portland due.

ticket

to raise money; an act to prev•••■t
the use of narrow rimmed wheels lor the hauling of lumber over the streets of Cherryfield.
Papers presented—Petition of the Selectmen
of Byron,
Humford and Andover, for

THE RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Legislature.

act to authorize Ε J ward Swasey and others to
extend their wharf in the town of Bucksport;
λί act to authorize Leonard MeCobb to extend
his wharf into tide waters of Boothbay harbor; an act to authorize Nathaniel Perkins to
build a wharf in the Kennebec river at Phipsburg; an act to provide for payment of counsel assigned persons charged with capital of-

'*»autilully draped,

Rrtil

PRESS.

SENATE.

Peabody CEREMONIES—Few people
ire iwa're of the generous spirit that char; o"
teriied the Eastern and Portland, Saco and
Pertsmouth roads on the occasion of the transportation of the remains of the late Mr. Geo.
cf last wet-k.
PWibody to Peabody, on Tuesday
Oj both roads the Germania Band were passBoston without exed between Portland «ud
road furnished cars
'Ha expense, the Eastern
both roads contributed the

Hayimt

DAILY

•'Special dispatch by International Line.l

«hall fill the new City Hall. Don't forget that
•it ii this evening, and that a good time for a
mod en te sum is sure to be enfoyed.

the

Cherrjllrld

TBE

*0 forward the building and adorning their
we

pany of Portland; an act to amend sec. l.chap.
170, laws 188it, authorizing U§i<>n District and

dation stone ot the desired structure.

promenade concert, an antiquarian supper,
with other refreshments, excellent music and
the sale of a variety of useful and fancy articles. When we consider that the profits are
to go to so worthy an object, nothing less than
beautiful nhnrnh.

il)g the powers of the Ocean Inlurance Com-

J UUJV

vv

we

IV!

vuw

JOHN E. I'AMTIER.

6UU<··

duty bound would ever pray.
Dated at Sebago. December 24th, 18G9.
>VM. BEKTWELL,and25others.

As in

1870.

Never-Failing, Self-Lockinr)
WINDOW FAST.

Notice of Foreclosure.

sent

WHEREAS.

janl2

w3w

promptly

on

application.

from be-

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy appear-tnce, removes Dandruff, is cool and refresh"
Ing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
»jft and restores it to a great extent when pre»
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and «nnat~

OWNED

AND

MANUFACTURED

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by OR. G. SMITH\ Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To tvhom all orders
Sold by all first-class

EXCLUSIVELY

Fancy

name

of

the article blown in the

glass.

Ash your Druggist for Xature's
Hair Restorative, and take
Xo Other·

The Restorative Is solil .11 wholesale in Portland t.j
W.F. PHILLIPS & CD.
AT

RKTA1L

BY ALL THE

PHTGGISTS

IV

MAINE.

is*

i»3lDj Ifl2

WILLIAtl W. DEANE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Solicitor of Olaimi aud Patent?,
No. 4lO «^fcolh Ntrret, Opp.fiii:
the Peat Odlce Department,

9fliif

WASHINGTON, T>.

C.

Sr-ecial attention given to applications '«J*· Patenta
rejected cas«a.
ami the prosecution ot' peudin^ an
Will prosecute claim? tor Pension?, Aruarsot Pay,
beiore any oi
veil
character»
as
as those ot a general
the Dep^rtmenis.
to
lien.
11.
gy* Reiers by permission
Hamlin, U.
Speaker!!. b douse
S.s.nate; Hon.Ja*.
Representative*; Maj. Oerv Ο. υ. Howard. L'.s.
Army; Hon. .fohn Lyach, M. C„ >1 aine ; Hod. John
A. refers. M C.,Main?; Qcn, U.
Malue;
lion. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1*69.

lvalue.

dla*3m

$70U.

13ft Federal Sirerl, Βο·ΐοη,
and 17 Chamber· Mrerl.Kew York.
Jan 4-dim

Λ Ν active Man Wanted to take cliarge ol the sal©
ot an article In
great demand. ia>iug Jar*·
Kull control oi tin· State or Maine.
Λ Mb*
eral salary and one-halt the
profita allowed. Only
tnoBd meaniog business and bating ihe al· ··
proflts.

amount need

Address
Feb l-d3t·

apply.

o7 t IMTI,
Oommission Merchant,
duxtox
East
Rochester
and»
JTc.uary

Ο.

II. Γ., Office of the Pre»».

Nfl'Jt'IA I.

Sate,

addressed.
and

BY

Boston and Meriden Manuf'g Co.,

OFFERS BU

be

Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with ths

THE

ft

should

Druggists

F.Sheplcy,

Liberal terms to Agent*.

Granville Feroald, of Harrison, in
the County of Cumberland an·» Sta»e of
Maine, on the titteenth day ot July, A D. 1868, by
his deed of Mortgage ot that date, wbich said mortot
gage is recorded in the Cumbenan toRtgistry
Otho W
Deeds, Book 363, page 154. conveyed

Norway, Jan. 7,1870.
SUMNER BURNHAM,
Adm'r ot the Estate ot O. W. Burnhanu.

FOUXD AT LAST t
It colors and prevents the Hair

ιtral heat. OXLY 7S CEXTS PEli BOTTLE.

JaSldlw
Portland, January 27,
STATE OF M AISE.
Cumberland s*.
To Hardware Dealers, Contractors,
At the Court ot Cuunty Commlsnioners be?un an«l
Builders ami Carpenters,
bolden at Portland, within and ior lbe * ounty ot i
Cnmberlanil,on the first Tuesday of January,Λ nno !
D >mini, 1*70,to wit : ;.t un adjournment thereof on
TIIE NEW PATENT
tne first I'ues iay ot February. A. u. 187J
On the fmegoinç Petition it being s*tis7actorlly I
a»e
the
that
Petitioners
respon- |
shown to the Court,
8inle and tb^t a bearing is expedi ut.it h hereby
Or d»· red. That the County Commissioeers will
meet at the School-house in District No. 5, in the
town ot sebago. on Wednesday, the 2:<d day of
The only substitute for weights and
March, A.D. 1870. at, 10 o'clocn A M, and tba- the pepulleys, and a
titioners give noiice to all pet sons in erested, by
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING sptin/, at
causing attested co^its ol said p-tiiion ana th s
less cost than the old unreliable and nneate
order of Court thereon, to bd served upon The town
oue«hereto ore introduced Λ'ο Catching, Hit.king,
Cleiksof the towns ot Baldwin and senago. and
>me In three pub«he
s
of
copies
also by porting up
freaking. Stopping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
1 c places in each ou aid towns, and pablUhing the
in ibe Maine State
SAFE—Sel ί-Loc kin* and Never Failing. No
same three wetjks successively
Press, a paper ρ inted in Portland, ia said County,
coas, cams, wheels, bands or toilers to get out oi
the first o: >aid publications, and e<«ch of the other
order, or tempered steel sprngs to bi eak. It never
brlore the time ot
nonces, t" be at least hiriy days
tails 10 hold and lock tbe window
just where you
said meeting; at wbich time and place,(after it his
be-n samavïiorily shown ihat the abtve notice bas
leaveit, trom beinp raised or dropping down. It can
rommisiont
π
will
the
to
proceed
been duly giv^n,)
ba ra sed or *owere
the merest tiifle, lor ventilaview the route set tofth in tatd Petition, and other
tion, and then and tbe»e/ocA*s*7se(A No other winroutes and roaus connected therewiih.and arer s.ich
dow fixture pretends, docs, or cau, lock the window
v'ew, they will give a keaiingio the bartics and
the.r witne?ses at some convenient place in the visecuiely in every place or p· sition. It woiks equally
cinity. when and where all p-rson* and corporal ions well on
top or bjttom sash, is 9impie, stronger, mole
interested, may eppear and »-how cause, i' any they
have, why the prajer ol said petition should not be effective, durable an«l cheaper than any spiiag ever
grulHrd.
iotioduced. Critics are challenged to tiud a single
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest:
tault It is cheaply and easily applied by any meCopy ο» the petition and order οι Court thereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN.Clerk.
chanic to old or new windows. Every lock is mide
w3w6
feb7
in the most thorough manner, and warranted
perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list ot prices,

Burn ham, a ceriain parcel of Land s tuated in said
Harrison and being thai partot lot numbered six in
the second range ot lois in said Harrison, which was
er
deeded to said Fernald by Sum·wh rhBurnham by
deed is redeed d'ted April 1», A. D. 1858.
corded in the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book
the
also,
to
premises
conveyed
And
287 page249.
bv Jonathan
said Fernald and Charles Walker
A.
D.
and
re
dated
Nov·
deod
24,
1854,
Whitney by
cor ltd in said Cumberland Registry οι Deeds, Bo k
ho condition ©f said
259, Page 354, and whereas
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof I
ol
the
foreclosure
cla'm a
same, pursuant to the
statute in *uch ca«e· made and provided.

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PliEPAIiATIOXS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratums ZOXG SOUGHT FOB, and

ter

9XRTICBI FOR TBE

Purchase,

and Shipping {of
Merchandise,
septtdisti

NOTliE.

station,
KailriW, wl I
i,

o·.

"^.'hos

"·*

qÛÏnBT £nP·».

January 29, 1870.

Jau31U«w^

KINDS 111··

BOOK A Ν l> JOB ΡΡΙΝΤΙΝβ
.it tils office.

A

I I

AotmS»!

MEDICAL.

WANTED

EËLMBOLD.

\Yuutc<t.

1 'net ρ*
l,o*f nod

Found-

JJY ALIOE CAB*·

tight and

heart

so

4. roof 6o
1
Ια In time of the
η
And a nice sort bed f>r has
be
All ! those are what
a

^al»

f*-

fttmily.

email

febSdlw*

ry head-

ιοβ.ι?

clouds was crossed.
h»e iky with
trust ot the good and
And the honor an«t
Ah! ihtse are ν hat he has. lost!

wSen

just—

And children whose ways reflected his praise—
Ah! these are what he has lost!

situation
a Lady in this elty,
in city or vicinity. Address,
North
7
St„
leb4*3c £. M. J.,Ko.

BY

Helmbold.

mind that is wrecked by hie own neglect,
And a will evil habit has bound;
A tongue slow to speak, and a hand that is vseakAh! these are what he has iound!

Helmbold.

custom

would like
A inYoung
private tamily ; will
extra
man

I

Buchu.

trouble. Would like
the walk. Good reference.

lor

Address,

Wanted Σ
pleasaut rent, In a quiet neighborhood,

Small

family without
Buchu. AAddress,
a

HOUSE?

Buchu.

for

Buchu.

WANTEDand wite, iu

Debility

Litest

Be&t Styles

and

it

tieatment is submitted

no

tioi, insanity,

or

epileptic fits

to,

or

office." For terms &e., apply to
SAWÏER& SOULE, No. 7 Exchange St.
Portland, February 4,1870.
tel4-lm

rance

ensue.

WITHOUT

Helmbold.

Type,

st.

Ieb8dlm*

Helmbold.

To Lease

Helmbold.

lamily, nice house, 13 rocms, good
LOW,
stable and garden connected, aSievens Plaius,
near Cburcb,
Seminary and Horse Care.
to

a

email

Also for gale, 1 Bay Mare, 8 years old, weighs 850
lby., two-seat Sleigh, lithe, Harness, Jump-seat

Helmbold.

Wood and metal

Kooms to Let.
BOARD, at 224 Cumberland

Carriage,
sold at

Helmbold.

:i

Having

&c.

no

use

lor

these,

will be

bargain.
at Small & Knight's, 16 Market square,

Enquire

Jan2St|·

J. D. CHENEY.

Helmbold.

ΊΤΗ

or

W1
No.
Feb. 1st.

Helmbold.

jan25tf

Willi out

chamber, the desirable

13 Market square.

-Possession given

Applylo

Jol>

Work.-

EXTRACT

BUCHU and IM-

all their stage?, at little expense, little

AT

diet,

ol

inconvenience,'and

no

and

J. C.

WOODMa>,
144j Exchange St.

and tree all Injuiiousfproperiies.

LET at Woodford's corner,
good two story
TO house
and stable and
acres of land.
a

nine

Also, a small

Buchu.

rent.

noz3 tf

C. h. ALLEN.

Buchu.

On the Most Reasonable Terms

TOBAGE
1
Wharf.

Whariage

and

Buchu. S
oclCtt

Mammoth

LET.

TO

Buchu.

Posters,
PROGRAMMES.

For

Madder

kidneys, diseases

or

none in the

deposits,

CIRCULARS^

and

of

May 21-dtt

or

Enquire

on

brick-dyst

on corner

all diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

the prem'ses.

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl et., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
J. L.
augOdtt

SuperFhosphate

Helmbold.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
_And Agents for Maine

Helmbold.

SUPER PHOSPHATE I

AND DELICATE CONSTITU-

It

use

153 Commercial

HELMBOLD'S EX-

janll

will give brisk and energetic

eeling?. and enable you

to

undersigned

Buchu.

CLINTON T. McINTIRE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Jan.
d3w«
17,1870.
Portland,

Buchu.

Commissioner's Notice,

Buchu. WHEREAS,
Buchu.
Business Cards,
THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Address Cards,

lore
use

the

ami

nervous

There-

del ilttated should immediately

in session for the purpose of
receiving and acting
the same, at the office of Wm, E. Morris
Esq.,
So. 100 Exchange street, in said
Portland, on the
econd Mondays of February, March,
April,
May,
iune and July, A, D. 1870, irom two to five o'clock
α the aiternoon.
Dated at Portland this 24th day of Jan., A. d. 1870.
HENRY C. PEABODY,
mon

Helmbold.

Tickets,

Helmbold.

Tags,
&c
^"ORDERS FROM TBE COUNTRY SOLICITED

Jan21dlaw3w

AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
W3I, M. MARKS.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

PEROIVAL BONNEY, Assignee.
Portland, Jan'y 29, 1870.
jan29 law3wiH

IS

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

Is

a

certa:neure for

LADDER,

KIDNEYS,

diseases of llie

GRAVEL,

DROPSY,

^ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM- T.
Pl.AINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.
id all

Magical.

Nov 27-deow-W&S
lyr

Assignee's Notice.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that Charles B.
Baker ot
Xl Bruuswiek, in the
county ot Cumberland, has
assigned to me. the
tor the benefit ot
undersigned,
hie ci editors, all his
property real, personal and
mixed, except such as is by law
exempt lrom attachaient, according to the provisions
of the Revised Statute®, chapter 70. Tbree
months from January 21st, A D, 1870, which is the day ot the execut*>n or the assignment aforesaid, is
the time allowed
creditors to become parties thereto.
Bru«swick tliia twenty-first day of ,Tan*4*7» A. V
1>. iR7o.
»OBEUT EOBEETSON
Oi Brunswick aioresaid.

SOCIAL
A

a
Society, lor ilie purpose cji ,l
lnt! roiumunicatlons, will b« held

KOOM, at

Soclety·
',aitnc a,"J
Historic»;
'ead?
">« COUKT

«.

at

An|[U«ta. Tlinrwlnr. Ftb.

lotu
at 2 o'clock Ρ ΛΓ, and at 7 o'clock
in the evenin»
will be open to the public.
EDWAIiD

Bruntwick, Jan 20, 1870.

BALLARD,

ltec. Secretary.

javMtu

CLOTΗIΝG
Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 1
Feder»,',
Bystreet,
is now

located at hie newetoreNo64 Federal it, aiew doors belovr Lime
street, will attend
to hie usual business of
Cleansing and Kepalrin
Clothing ot all kinds with his
usual promptness
aP d
°lothini for eale at tair priY>f,

/anfllpodtt

fc29

OKUAXO,

hetlier existing in

oni

ΙΤΧΑΙ,Ε OB FEMAlil:,
whatever cause oiiginatiug, and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these organs roquiie the

use

ot

a

diu-

itlc.
It'no t^atinunt is submitted
to, Consumption

isanity may

or

ensue.

OurFlebh and Blo;d

\

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been daly appointed and taken upon hirne
eli
the trust ol Aoministrator of the estate of
ELIZA P. SWEETS EE, late ol
Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
b
bonds
as the Jaw directs. All persons
having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex
li bit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are calleu upon to make payment to
JoSEfH Β. BLANCHARD, Adm'r.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 18G9.
dec25tiCw

Ν

diseases of tlic
UBl'VARV

iuiaihihialJUAVAU·

IN BANKRUPTCY.—District of MassaL chusettsj S3. At Boston, Jan. 25,1870. The unersigued hereby gives notice ol his appointment as
Lssiuneeoi DANIEL C. McCALLAR, of Boston,
ti the County ot Suffolk and
Commonwealth ot
lassachuseits, JOHN F. McCALLAlt, ot Portland,
late ot Maine, and TULLY
CROSBY,
Jr, ol Mel3se, in the County ot Middlesex, snd Commun·
eaith of Massachusetts, late
copartners under the
m and style olMcCallar Bros. &
Crosby, having
leir usual places of business in said Boston and
g lid Portland, *lio have been
adjudged
bankrupts
υ pon their own
petition by the District Court of the
I 'jstrict aforesaid.
SAM'L "W. CREECH, Jr, Afsignee,
ja27, le3,&10
30 Court street, Boston.

j

lelmbold's Fluid Extract UhcIiu

oiten effecting a perfect cure in a
single day.
No ίυπη of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in tlie severest case? ot' Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting tbe entire system, its u?e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing reliet and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. it,
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualitied approval oi the »»«·st physici
ans. Thousautis, in every part of the country, gratelolly acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage f» cen s.
*'
Six packages.
5 00
27 "
It is fold
by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1 IIKNEK &
to.) rropriel·»,
130 Τ rem ont
Mrcel, Motion· Mans.

herebyin given
ihe

are

suppoitea from these

urces, and the

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
MARY T. MORTON, late of Portland,
in the county of
Cumberland, deceased, and taken

NOTICE

•

id

thatol Posterity, depend upon prompt u?eofa

ielmbold's Extract Buchu.
«tablîshed upwards of ^Nineteen years, prepared at

II. T. HELIHBOIiD'S

Chemical

Warehouse,

594 Broadway, and
10U> BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Price
Tor six IîOTTLES, or si 2!> PER BOTTLE,
llwrea t0 any
addrtn.

Moue
Jew done up in

LUja^d?wtecdaw

herebv

Il. T. HULMB O LD.

Evening

JP ortland

WAS cured oi Peafness and Catarrh
by
I pie
remedy and will send tbe receipt Iree.
4w

jal8

Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and further ι articular?,
apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,w&P tf

oost

MILL

FOR

Οi* To

The

conabout twenty acres ot
land,
stocked with Iruit tree s etc. There is a goo<l
large barn,
voodhouse and other out-buildings on the
place.
Connected with the above pro· erty is a Sato
Mill,
Urut Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine and
tther machinery now in operation, on an
umailing
«aier-power; one of the best locations for business
a the State ; where an
active, enterprising man can
Ind plenty ol profitable employment
Arply to
JOHN L. CUKTlS, South Gorham.
jai.5tt
are

Hotel

Property
For Sale (he

for

Cliaiitllcr

Sale.
Bouse,

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about
100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Betliel.
recession given Oct 1st.
a un 23dtf

For Sale 1» Brunswick. Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling
House, with L, Sta·

house fronts on tlie
r" eri"
and was the resilience of tb«
College Green,
Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply
IiOBEKT BOWKKU.Esq,
maylMtf
Me.

"o

c

a

on the young and on tbe
Id, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best exlectorant remedy with wbicb I am
acquainted. For
îougbs and all the early stages of Lung
complaints,
believe it to be a certain cure, aud if
every family
rould keep it by them, ready to administer
upon
tie first appearance ol disease
about tbe Lungs,
liere would be very few cases of fatal
consumption,
t causes tbe phlegm and matter to
raise, without iritating those delicate organs (the Lungs), and witbut producing constipation of tbe
Bowels.
It also
ives strength to the
system, stops the night-sweats,
nd changes all the morbid secretions to a
healthy

Yours respectfully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w

31LES. A MISmOlfABY, WHO HAD
suffered 22 years with
Piles, was cured, and
ill send tbe

A

(wo FTew Firet-claia
corner oi Pine and Thomas

Dwellings,
streets

are

agents

on

the premises.

SALeT

A

Terms CASH. Inquire
H. W. McKlNNEY,

on

premises ot

Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

Vie Physical

Life of Women.
(Fifth Edition. Tenth Thousand now Ready.)
BY GEORGE H.
NAPHEYà, M. D.

niphlet,
teb3f4w

all kind* done with dip"
PRINTING,
POSTER
Press Office.
patch
ot

,

,1an20dlw*2aw3w

4H

at »,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
So. 14 Preble Street,

liante,

t >/"KEiiE be cic S. consulted
and wit
$ v the utmost coniidence byprivately,
the
at
fcoura dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Di. **«, addresses those who are
Tinder the
suffering
affliction οt' κ rivate
diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice oi
Belt-abase.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guarαηί eeino \ Cun* in all
Casks, whether of
standing or recently controcted, entirely removinglong
the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pes*
feet and pbkmavsvi ousï.
would
call
the
attention of the afiiioted to tbe
^He
taut of hut ioDg-ftaoding and well-earned
reputation
furnishiEg sufficient assurance of ills skill and saccess.

afflicted,

MACLEAN,
Publisher.
3
Or

School St., Boston. Mass.,
5J9 San;urn St., Phila., Penna.

aris by SsjnfBgfit
and Qaslight

U'ORK discriptive of the IÎTY» Γ ERIE!·!.
νίΒ'κυΚβ,
and CfllfVlK» of the CITY OF PAKIW.
[t tells bow Paris has become the Gayest and most
autitul Ci y in the world; How its Beauty and
lendor are purchased at a leariul cost ot Miserv
d Suffering; how visitors aie swindled by Proltsual Adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm-inη in the beautiful city; bow
tbe most leariul
mes are committed and concealed; how mon e ν is
îandereJ in useless luxury ; and contains over'liO
e

engravings of

ris. Agents
dress,

|

|

non

d

wanted.

place=,

lire and

in
free,

scenes

Convaesing Buoks sent

Windham, "Windham

Loveil,

Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway,

Cartleit,
Jackson. Liming ton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,ttadison and La tun >ί il., daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Buxton, Bon η 7 Ea^le
South Liinfngton, Limington, dailv.
At Sico River tor Limtrek,
JNewfiela, Parsons
field and Ossir>«-·?. tri-weekly.
At Center Watciborough for
Limerick, Parsons-

GOLDEN CITY,

SACRAME>TO,

GOLDEN AGE,

field, daily.
At

Alfred for Snringval· and San tord Corner.
THOS. QLTIXb\, Superintendent.
dtt

April 26, 1HG9.

fortland
Winter

or «japan ami tuma, steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day betore
saitine, lruin steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply nt the
company's ticket otfic9 on tlie
wharf, foot of Canal street, North
River, to F. li.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor "New Enetaud.
C. li. Β ARTLETT Λ CO.,
16 Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W. L>. LITTLE & CO

jan!3tf

ωα

..

n^ar^

HU1
and KortbWinUbam, West Gorb nr,
iitawlbb.ftufi
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bnugton,

ILLO.

Kennebec R. Β.

oc

Arraagrnirul.

Dee.

it,

f Stilt.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Auguita,
t^a9V9BE>

Leave Portland for Augusta, itlxed

tTiiii) at 7.U0

A

ftl.

Leave Fori land torBafb, Augusta, Water ville an J
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland tor Bath and AugUte at 5.15 Ρ M.
rassenger Train» will be due at Portland daily
at 8.;i0 AM, and 2.15PM.
Faa-eae low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenfca'i's Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by the Main#
Cen lalKoud; and tickets
|»urelia.-ed in Boston ior
Maine Cential Stations are
tor
a
good
passage on
tbis line, Fassengeis from
bangor, Newpoit, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets
to Kenuall's Milia
only, and alt»*r taking tbe cars of the l'ort land and
Kennebec Uoad, tbe conductor
will luiuish tickets

49£ Exchange St., Portland.

and make tbe lare the

Portland or
via Maine Central.through
tola at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston ami
Maine Hailroada lor all Station·
on this line; also the
<Û£*fcCi«M 89 tàerCbUt·
Androscoggin K. It. and Dexter,
on
oangor,
the Maine Central. I*»o break
&c.,
SEMI-WEEKLY LISE.
Every intelligent and thinking person must knon
ot gauge cast of Fertlaild
by this route, and the only
Scat remedies handed out tor general use should have |
route by
which a passenger ironi Boston or Porttheir eitlcacy established by well tested
The Steamships CHASE and
land can certainly reach
in ,
experience
the hands of a regularly educated
bkowliegan the same da>
CAKLOTTA will have
Gait s
whose
by railroad.
physician,
preparatory studies tit him for all the
Whart every Wednesday and
duties he muet
leave liatb tor Rockland,&c„
Stages
Aufulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum·
Mnturduy, weather permitting j gusta tor Belfast daily. Vai-salboro lor daily.
JNorth and
and cure-alls, purpoif ig to be the best In the
'al 4 P. (V·.. ior Halifax direct,
East Vassal boro and Cbiua
world,
which are not oui? eeless, but always injurious.
daily. Kendall's MtUs
making close connections wnh tbe Nova Scotia Rail- for Unity daily, .at Pishon's
The uniortunate *£* jj I be particular in
Ferry lor Canaan dalt»r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and picselecting way Co.,
ly. At Skow hegnn tor the dilTcicni
his physician, as it is a. lamentable
towns North en
tou, N. S.
yet incontrovertitheir icute.
ble tact, that man ν syphilitic patients are made mifwill
leave
Returning
Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evL. L. LINCOLN, 8npt.
erable with ruin d constitutions
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
maltreatment
by
Augusta, Eec. 3,1SC9,
muvhtt
from inexperienced physicians in general practice for
4P. M.
;
Cabin passage, with State Room,
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra$8.00
TOBTLAND
dhers, that the study and management of these come
Meals extra.
dlaints should engross the whole time of those
Through ticket? may be had on beard to above
who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
points.
ment and cure. The Inexperienced
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makAtlantic Wharl, or
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
himself acquainted with their
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
pathology,
commonly
one system of
Nov. 27-tf
treatment, in most cases makCensmencliiK Monday, Rov.'Jillb, 1819·
ng an indiscriminate osa oi that antiquated and danI Hit·»· ijjtf·
Passenger Trains leave Portland dall>
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at U.15 and 8.40
kE&va» iJOE-iSiicKce,
A. M, and 2.55 Ρ M.
&.1 who hav9 committed an excess ot any
The new an:l supVn or tea- going
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A.
ind
M., 12 M.
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*steamers .JOHN BROOKS, ana
ana 3.00 F M.
A
t
been
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
tted
MONTREAL, having
Biddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A.M.,
at
returning
«U^·
11 ρ at great expend with a
BEKK SUR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
large 5.20 P. M.
■■SBafiSii^inumbtr of beaut iiul State Roums,
T^e Paina and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and
2.30,
will ran the season as follows :
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
5.:o F. M.
are the Barometer to the whole
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7 o'cloc*,
system.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol* | and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock Γ.
FKANCIS CHASJC, Supt.
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
£1, (Sundays excepted.)
Portland. Mav 3.1&G9.
*·*
Cabin tare,
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
$1.50
Deck
and Complexion.
1.10
Freight taken as muait
W-Iaiay Vitsmaeuaëm Cam Teaslfy a· Yhla
L. B1LLI NOS, Agent.
trUBhappy Kxytricace !
May 1,1869-dtt
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Procure Ticket* by the
M„
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
FALL HIVER LINE,
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warEiafaet, Best and Most Beliable Boutes I
ranted or no charge made.
For New York, Phi lad el phi p., Bal ti more, WashTHROUGH TICKETS
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
ington, and all the principal pointa
more young men with the above
some ol
disease,
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to *11
South atd South-West,
whom are as weak and emaciated as
West,
points in
had
though
they
tlie WEST. SOU H AND Nult'l
the consumption, and by their friends are
Via Taunten, Fall River and Newport.
11-WKST, Inrolibsupposed te
ed at tlie lowrif rate·» with choice oi
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper
At
Boutes,
and only
Deck
the
Cabin, $5,00;
$4.00.
ONLY UMUN TICKET OH?ICE,
Bagcage checked
correct course of treatment, and In a short tin» are
through and transferred in Ν Y free ot charge.
m sute to rejoice îr. rerflecthealth.
No. 49 1-2 ISxclianjre
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewStreet,
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
W. ». LITTLE & CO., Λχη·ι·.
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as tollows: at 4.:*0
Likl£iU.e»JL£t4 M 09.
Mar
24-<ltt
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
Inhere are many men ot the age of thirty who are
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
troubled with too frequent evacuations trorn the blad;
at 5 .ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
Kednced Katee.
often
a
dcr,
accompanied by slight smarting or burnnew and magnificent steamers Pkovid*nce.
Capf.
lug sensation, and weakening the system In a man- B. M.
Simmons, Biîistol, Capt. VV. 11. Lewis.—
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
boats υη the
built expressly ior speed, sa'ety
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or al- and comfort. Sound,
This line connects with all the SouthUrertnnil via. Pacific llailroad.
bumen will appear, or the color will b9 of a thin milkern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York going
lëh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearOr by Steamer ?la, Panama to San Francisco.
Wett aud South, and convenient to the
ance. There are many men who die of this
Calitoruia
difficulty,
| Steamers.
Through lickets for tale at KSEDCCi^D
ignorant of the cause, which is the
K VTt^, by
"To shipper* of
SECOND STAGE O* SEMINAL "WEAKNESS.
Freight·" this Line, with
its new and exteusive depbt accommodations
inBosFiji can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and »
W. IJ. LITTLK &
ttiii aim
ton, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
CO.,
nealthy restoration of the urinary organs.
business ot he Line), is supplied with facilities lor
Pereona wno csnuot
personally consult the Dr.,
and passenger business which cannot, be surcan do eo by writing, in a plain
UNION TICKET OFFICE
height
a descripmanner,
d.
tion of their diseases, and the
pass
Freight always taken at low rates and fororfAwlwls-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange etreet.
warded with dispatch.
will be forwarded imzneJ ately. appropriate reined!*»
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30«T
ÎA11 correspondence etrictly confidential
and will
6c returned, if desired.
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G
Α Λ1. Freight leaving New York
Address :
reaches Boston on
DU. J. Β. HUGHES,
the
OF CAJVADl.
following day at 9.45 A M.
No. 14 Preble Street,
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
fifest door to the Prebl» Ilouov,
Jroi Oaua, se.
npply at tlio
company's office at No SOId State Bouse, corner oi
*ST Send a Stamp for Circular.
Alteration ui Trains.
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and KneoSlectic Medical Infirmary,
WINTER AKKAJSTG£M£NT·
landsireets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
TO THIS LADIES.
daily,
exeeped) from Pier 30 ftorth Uivcr,(8undays
On and atter Monday, Dee. 4th'
toot ot Chamber
DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all
Ladies, who St, at 4.00 Ρ HA.
Trains will„run as lollows:
need a medical adviser, to call at his
Gro. Shiyebick, Passenger and
bio. 14
rooms,
Mau tiain 1er South Paris and
Freight. A eent..
Preble Street, which they wil find
intermediate staarranged for their
tions at 7.1 Λ M.
JR., Piesldent
especial accommodation.
M. R. SIMONS, JAiVlKS.FlSK,
Director Narragansett
Managing
Dr. H.'s Klectic
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Medicines are unrival- Steamship Co.
Renovating
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
NoïR ill*·»·
Note—This Train will not
all
stop at intermediate
Female Irregularities. Their action isregulating and I
staiions.
specific.
certain of producing relief in a short time.
Mail Train (stopping at all
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.80 Ρ Ai.
vain. It is purely vegetable,
in
containing
nothing
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
East port, Calais and St. Jolin.
Accomodation for South Paris and Intermediate
with perfect safety at all times.
stations at 5.4ό P. 31.
Sent to an part of the country, with full
direction!
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Windsor
& Ilaliliix.
by addrcsrirg
DR. HUGHES,
From South Paris and
#0.14 Preble Street, Portland,
j3uil.!8iH>d&v?,
Lewiflton, at 8.15 Δ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
From
Montreal, Qucbec and Gorhain at 2.25 Ρ M
Dieu et Mon Droit.
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P.M.
OSE TRIP
PJSFi
WEEK.
SÛT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
| Πιβ Company ara not
the steamer liEW
responsible for baggage t
BRUNSWICK, any
amount exceeding $50 in value
Capt. S. rf Pike, will
I and that pertou
leave
'Rail road Whart. loot 01 Slate
al) enless notice is given, and paid tor at the rkt* ο
St.,
|
"■eaKS"* every
Monday at 5 o'clock P. M., one passenger for everv §500additional value.
ior Eastport and St. John.
C. J. BHYDOKS, Managing Dtrwfer·
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every ' J?. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Thursday.
Portland, Dec. 3, t«69.
dtf
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
IS'. B. & C.
Railway tor Woodstock ana tioulton
station».

|

Boston

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

same

to

as

Through Tickets are

SACQ & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Îtursues

■

FOR BOSTON.
~

If You

are

iioiiig; West

For California,

GRSSD

International Steamship

TfiU/iK

tiilLWSÏ

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO,, Boston, Mass.
eb'2t4w

Co.

JOiijtoy,

MRS.

DÏNSMGRE'S

Great

English
Coei^la aud CYoBtp

BALSAM
Of lloarhaund and Anise Seed,
of

W suited A gents·

Connecting nt St. John with
PRESS ror Digby, Windsor and the Steamer EMHalifax, and with
the E. &; N. A.
for Shcdiac and
iiitermediate stations. iïailway
|y*Freight received on days of sailing until
4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov2S-dislw dtl
Afvnt.

Rreath,

$75

Machine will stlfch, h· m,
fell, tuck, quilt
cord, oind, braid and emoroitier
in a
most superior manner.

BRiTVNn a* north
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
^gsSBlsBLI VEKPOOL, calling at Cork
Harbor.
CALA BRIA,Wt<l.Jan.?6 | JAVA.
Wed'y Feb. 16
MARATHON, Th. 44 27 | SIBERIA, Τ burs.44
17
RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAINA, Wed'y 14
23
44
PALMYRA, Th.
3 | ALEPPO, Thur*. 14
24
NEMESIS, Wed. "44 I) J CALABRIA, Wcd.Mar.2
10 I
ritlPOLl, Th.
'SH PS

PRICE

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

Tlie

New York

Branch 250

University,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

ÏENDERSON & STAPLES,
for
Agents

|

the.State of Maine.

The curatives are the favorite
ot the
few York University. What prescriptions
may seem almost inred b'e is tbe astonishing rapidity with which
they
are diseases hitherto considered incurable.
A valaole "Physiological advisei*' lor men and
women,
eetoall.
Agents wanted in every lown in the
tale. F. P. Henderson, M. D,
Physiian. Patients treated by letter.consulting
Cancers curcd
ithout Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Xflce Klour^ from ') to β and 7 to 9 P.

HI,

Address all letters to
uvAUjaKSUM
«JO Congrrm

<V

STAPLES,

Hirert, Portland, Maluc.

lîead the

■

ELASTI0 LOOK STITCH."
can be cut, and still the doth
be pulled apart without tearinz it. We
Agents trorn $75 to φϊΟΟ per month and expenses,pay
or
» commission from which twite
that amount can be
made. Address,
M ICC 0.11 Β ft CO.,
PitUburg, I*a., Bomou, Jin*»·, or Hi. Loais
91·.

Following :

A. certificate tot the benefit of the
afflicted.
For tweity-tlve years I bad snflered
with Scrofalar ami
Salt-Rheum,
(or Tetter) Bave paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated
several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. by
Some four
weeks ago» I commenced
the University Medusing
icines. Αι the time
my loretiead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tiie skin
; also,
my tongue was covered wiih small Uli ers. 1 am today irea from all 1 he above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend the*·» medicines to the afflicted,
S. O. MUNSfcif,
Portland, Jan. 24,18Î0.

27 chestnut Street.

I have been afïïicted for twenty years with
Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of
dollars for
neuhal treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago,
commenced taking the
Medicines, and
; can truly say, it has been more benefit
to me tha
ill other ireatojeiit I ever received.
My place ot'bu
liness is l'-7 Pearl sueet·. 1 shall be
pleased lo an

University

all inquiries.
Porilaud, Jan. 24,1S70.

wer

JOHN XURNEH.

week, tor Norfolk
S Steamships:—

*

and

F.

nol7d3m

Baltimore.

as
or

worn on
a

veak back, stomach, side

or

limb;

These simple disks are easy
medicai eleciricity and lor verv
general use; are also prescribed l»y J)r. Gârratt and
eaditig physicians.
For sale by M S. Wbittirr.
Befall price 13 CO.
It wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGER*, Oeseral Agent.
46 Washington St., Hoston, Mass.
Orders Idled
rit dispatch.
no27-6m
Λ

Portable

Steam

Engices

COMBINING tlio maximum ol efficiency, duraility and ccoromy with the minimum ot weight
ad price. They are
widely and favorably

Wharf. Boston.

known,

750 being in use. AH warranted
satis&c
ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
aplication. Address
J. C. Η ΟABLE Y & CO.,
LaVrcnce, Mass.
dc3ld0m
lore

Sioninglon.

From Boston anil Providence Hallway btat ion at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.e
(Stindajs excepted) connecting with
■■ ■
■
ir new and
elegaut Steamers at Slonington and arriving in New York in
time lor early
trains South and West and ahead of all
other Linvs.
In case 01 Fog or
Stoma, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ Al, and
r»i»ihing
New York betore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. KICHARDSoN,
Agent,
ap26dtf
134 Washington St, Boston.

the body or limt
plaster:—a very superitor
remedy
many a lame or

if

for cold rheumatism, nervoua
const, atony, pain or palsv.

Shortest Boute to New York.
Inside Line via

ntss.-lllngMachines

The Electric Uitk.
#
seK-actlnz alloy-flectrique

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central

ag

A neat
—to be

j

thin

1

Maine Steamship Gompany
NKW AKBANGKMKNT.
acmi- V# celfly

litutî J

On and after the 18th Inst the tine
Steauier Dirige and Franconia. will
'until further notice, run as
Leave Clairs Whan, Portland, ever)
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and leave
Pier 38Κ. K. New Vork, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, al 3 P. M.
The Dirlgoand Franconia nre fitted up with

follows;

fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this tl>e
convenient and comfortable route lor traveler*
between New York nd Maine,
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin
most

Passage $·*,

or

PJwaCe

a,Vpi; to

VÎLS?ν·?'8™"<·
AMt-b' *let3a

MABOAKET »OYES, 4 Oxford street
fcb 3-d«w tf
Portland, Jan. ï4, 1»70.

Line,

"(irorye Appold" Capt. Solomon Hoires.
4·William Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
44
William Kennedy," Capf. J. C.
Parker, Jr.
44McClellan," C'not. Frank AI. Howes.
Freight tor warded from Norfotk to Peterslur q and
J Richmond,
by river or lail ; and by the Va. If Tenn.
fir Line to all points in
>
Virginia, Tennessee, Alaama and Georgia; and over
the Seabonid
oke U. It to all points in North and South and lionCarolina;
1 y the Bait.
Ohio It. JR. to
Washington and all
1 laces West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco mdations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$!5.P0; time to
lortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore (>5 hours.
For further intormation apply to

In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
ee<iedtosea. Fourteen day s out, buried the capMeals extra.
ain; most of the crew unfit lorduty; succeeded in
letting the vessel into Boston,. all the hands went to
he hospital. 1 emi loyed a
physician without beneIt. I came to Portland, and was cured with tue
\
Jniversity Medicine in 48 hours.
For ireUht
N.'WALSd, First Officer of Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.
j
May 9-dti
troubled with tne
For
several years I have been
rorst type of Scrofula: four weeks ago my neck and
reast was covcre 1 withScroiula Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Medicine. My sores
ooii v;inished, and nr>y general health is better than
: bas b. en before for ®ÛVen years.

CAUTION.—Bewareot all

under the same name as ours, unites
they cau show
a Certificate of
Apency signed by us. We shall not
hold ourselves responsible tor vioitbless
Machine*
sold by oilier pa ties, and shall
prosecute a'l parties
îither'solling or using Machines unfer this name to
h-lull extent ol the law, unless such
Machines
vere obtained from us
by uv agents. Do uoUbe
mposed upon by panics who copy our advertisenents anu circulars and offer
worthless Machines at
tieggpriee.
ieb2t4w

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
frof Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a

<

G· "·

p-t'-'·
Vork.

Mild, Certain. Sale, Ffihhnt. It Is tar tlie be?t
Cathartic remedy \ct discoveied,<wd at mcc te'-ieves
anil invigorates all the vital
functions, without
can-iDg injury 10 any (1 them, 'ihe most complet.·
eucce>s hus ions attended its use iu m
my localities;
and ir is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can lever tail to accomplish nil
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the irgans tree Irom irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesct the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children. ami In many difficult tes, peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliel and certain
'llie best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure,
if ; and no person who once uses this, will vo untarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec Jptoi pr.ee and pottage.
a cents,
1Box,S0?5.
Postage,
44
··
β Boxes, 1 00
18
·'
12 ··
3l> ·*
2 25
It is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
llIltlhKfcCO
I'ropncior·.
I JO 'l'r> mont *irert> Be»looj Alati
I>ee 4-deowW&Slvr

DFAFNKESS-THK PATENT ORUAVlr
VlBWATOs
It fits into the Ear, I» not
•eptible, removcosingt»* noises in the Head Vn,I
niables deat p-r.-ous to hear distinctly
at chnmiwl*
ubliu ««etDblk».
Tre itlee on
ueanaot euro, sent iree.
Da. T. HUrfcmz
tell, Tes Broaawaj, Ν. Y.
ΙΛΟ

For Sale Cheap.

^CHOOXER " UTJCA," ninety tjus burtiieu, oM
vj'tonnage. A Rood coaster. Well iouuJ. ior
particulars enquire ot
C. Λ. B. MORSE,
J«j24eo(l2w
No. 5 Commercial Whart.

a

Every second stitcb

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecnstown
ind all parts ol Europe, at
lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ot Lading given ior Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
ind for Mediteranean Rous.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the coïp paly's ortice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES "ALEXANDER,
Vgcnt.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE &
ÏYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO'GOeodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

DOLLARS.
Years

cannot

rect.

ftledâcaB Illumination

IS

We will pay $10C0 for any machine tint
will sew
strong» r. more beautilul, or more elastic
seam than ours, it makes the

First Cabin
.$130 1__lfi
Second Cabin
SO » g0,(1·
First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
$80,gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Generally.
A. 31. DIXSMOREA
Co., Prop'rs,
PORTLAND, ME.
jangd&wlm

ONLY

Pully Warranted fjr F,ve

BATFS OF PASSAGE

Prepared from a receipt oi a member ot the Pharmaceutical Society ot Great Britan.
For *»ale at Drag Stores

$200 PER MONTH,

FA MIL V SEWING MACHINE.
This

τη κ

Relief.

to

Everywhere, male and iemalc, to introduce tlie
Genuine ImproTed Common Sente

CUNA11D LINE,

to

CANVASS1N3-B00XS SENT PEEK FOR

hcallh,

Brownfield, Jan. 17, 1870.

*»tc

GEO.

At (Jorbani tor South

Pacitic with the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,

noon, on the 5th and 21st of every
month (except when thoseciays tail on Sunuav. and
then 011 the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Itaitnay, with one ol llio
Company's Steamships Irom Panama tjr SANFUANUlSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ol the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Paimfic andCE^TKAt. Amehican Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at MANZAN-

HUGUES,

Next the Preble

Reduced.

at 12 o'clock

FOYÎÎD AT HIS

For eome fifteen day?, my family has been using
The most remarkable success of the
Medicines with the most
day. Is sell- the University
gratifying
results. Mv wiie is last recoveiing trom Chronic
g with unprecedented rapidity. It contains wbat
ery man and woman ought to know, and few
Catarrh, Bronchitis, aud Krysinelas. My daughter
I
do.
will save much suffering. As ihe only
vra* so afftcie I with catarrh, lliat her breath was
vereputable I
>rk upon the hygiene οι the single
ry offensive. In two days she was entirely released
and married
|
>t the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a
e, it is earnestly recommenced
by Presr. Mark
short
ime will l>e enterely tree ot the disease.
jpkins. Rev. Henry Clay Tvumbull, Rev. Dr.
Mr. D. ST1LL1NGS, Ko. 6 Aider
ithnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being
Street.
eagerly
the
agents' work is easy. Send
Portland, January 21,1870.
aght tor,
stamp lor

Store for Sale

county.

avanted,
FOB

now

During the present year the P. & O. R. R. will be
juilt through ihe Town which will
lurnish a laree
idditional amount of trade.
Credit for a portion
ol
he purchase money will be given li desired.
ELI B. BE AX.

THIS

GBEAT CHANGE ! Aeen's Want^ !
φ"Ι Γ|ΛΓ\ per year sure, maoe by Agents
φΧυυυ male or temale, selling our

world renowned Patent
Everlasting White
Wire Clotnes Lines.
Chespflst and best
clothes lines in the world ; only 3 ets. per
foot,
and will last a hundred
years.—Addie.-s the
\ Hudson River Wire C'o./«5 William St. Ν. Y.
'16 xj earbDrn St., Chicago, 111.
JeblHw

Brunswick,

The store and a well constructed
tenement above
will bo ottered lor sale or to let as will
suit the parihwer.
The location for
trail ; is one of the
country
best in
ixtard

is to give notice that I have given my
son,
Clark B. Whiteman, his time
during his mito
nority, act and do lor himself; and I snail claim
□one of his earnings nor pay any debts ot bis contracting atter this date.
THOMAS B. WHITEMAN.

receipt free.
Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey
Clty,N. J.

bl t4w

Two First-Class Honses for Sale.
tlie
THE

par-

fia

Freight trains with i,a,,„n(,„.
©d leave Altred lor Portland at5.3®
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15a. M
P. m
St a free connect as follows:

MONTANA, &c
One of the above largo ami fplenini
Sleamahlps
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal St.,

ties, considering the nice accommodations and modcharges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

J. Β.

ai

Îfluil»

Connecting on the

COSTA RICA,

Sold iii Bottles at 50 Cents each.

curing
deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION,

ate.

Held Centre.

jan25dlaw3w

Jan6d3t-wlt#

Let !

PEAKES, Proprietor.

CAS

iireally
the

ARIZONA,
Η ι· NRY CtfAUNCY,
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

The present proprietor having leased this

ate

bave witnessed its efleets

SALE!

Gorham, within seven miles of Portland.
house is in good repair, hasten rooms and
tN
nected with it

Jft

cn

follows:

Stations,

ibe I'nited Miaic·

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Maine.

HOARSENESS.DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
WHOOPING COUGH, aud HUSK1NESS ot the
Γ H KO AT. It operates by
dissolving tlie congealed
phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that
unpleasant
tickling in tbe throat, which deprives them
of rest,
night alter nigh', by the incessant cough which it
provokes, will by taking ono dose, find immediate
rdiel; and one Lottie in most cases will eâceta cure.
Id Cases ot Croup it gives immedi-

reliable.

Gents—I make tbe following statement
perfect conviction and
knowledge of the benfits of Allen's
Long IS a I κ a m in
tbe

,<ί.

Fares
Steamships

run as

Saco Ki"f at «.30 P. M.
ÏÎ-!ï?. A°uvlain'1 ,orP"rl'a""
» 3
Leave SaÎo ltl»'
A.M.
"utlUua ut 5·3β Α· Μ·
3.40 p! M.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN FORTS

Tliis excellent Medicine has the
extraordinary
properly ot' imaiediatelvr^liev'.ngCOUGHS,COLDS

rom a

JttJtAJL

fr

trains will

ra«»ttnger trains leave
ceptvd) !or Altred and Portland daily,(Sundays exintermediate
at 74?

CHINA ΛΝΙ» JAPAN.

And Carrying

ARRANGEMENT.

on and alter Monday, Nov. 2», I8C»

CALIFORN1 Λ,

ΧΟ

confidently ex-

Falls»,

ForConich», €olù§, Shortness
Asthma, A c.

util, λ. L·.
SCOVILL, is the inTentor of several
nedical preparations which have
become very popliar, und have been liberally used. Amor g liis indentions are ''Hall's Balsam for tbe
Lungs" aud
'Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a beter Lung
remedy bas been offered to the public.
Read the following letter from
Dr. Scovill re (errng to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.

B'lock,

higher Jinglith Branches.

ON

; and all persons indebted to said estate ate
upon to make payment to
HARRIET B. McLEXXAN, Executrix.

sim

Knit?
EvKBYfHlKG. AGENTS WANTED. Circular
*nd samp'e
stocking FREE. Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
jan22-4w

account of long continued poor
the
subscriber is induced to offer tor sale
selected stnek of goods now in his store at his well
Brown-

same

a

LEGGETT, Hoboken, N.J.

FOR FAMILY

given in the Ancicnt and Modern
INSTRUCTION
Languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common
ami

ilonntry

Portland,
m the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
takfti upon herself that trust by giving bonis as
(he law directs. AU persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit

MHS. M. C.

Hinkley Knitting Machine.
USE—simple, chcap,

(Up-Stairs.)

decl8tl

NATHANIEL h. AicLELLAN,

Phila.,
Agents Wanted-Ladics and Gen-

vTiL 1 llemtn lor their spare moments.
A.Sewing Machine, a Gold Wa«ch, a Bible, money
and oi her goods given as
premium. How, When,
Where, What, and all other particulars fri:e. Adirées Ο. L. VAN
171 Broadway, Ν. Y.
ALLEN,
18—4w

A cademy I

No. 4 Free Street

Corner,

that the

Portland, January 5th, 1870,

Legislators,

Merchants, Mechanics,every
Citizen and Farmers,are
Taxpayer,
directly interested in the
Stratagems. Artifices, Machinations
and Crimes of
Corrupt Pol it icans, illicit UisHllera^Gold
Gamblers,
Drawback Forgers, and
Crafty
Malefactors.
Published in one attractive
volume, about 500 well-tilted
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low
to suit
the times, $3.00. Sold by
subscription only. Scud
Tor circular and special terms,
Λ\'Μ. FLINT,
janl«-4w
Pa.
Publisher,

School.

good Dwelling House, well
and
(■"ι"·! improved, one-and-a-hall storv, finished,
ten
■lill.lariic and good cellar, convenient Barn,rooms,
hard
and sott water and good Garden Lot.
03 leet
Irontx320 feet deep. Property locatedSize,
on Hoe ot
Wcsiurook Hcrte rars, near ttminus,
Mor-ill's

Freedom Notice.
wltb fa(..

Startling, F scinating, Instructive, and Important Hook } et puolistcd.
Conlanin? authentic
tacts, indisputable evidence, sworn
testimony, complete and accurate details.

on

FOR

subscriber has
given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ol the will of
late of

called

Treasury, organized Depredations, Conspiron the liovernmeni—Official
Tut pi"
tude, Malfeasance, Tyranny and Coriuption. The
most

and after Monday, Nov.29th.atDOW'S
HALL, 358 Congress, near tiieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till i Ρ
M., for Masters and Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions irom 9 till 12 A. M.t and from 7
till 9 P. M.
O. W. NOYES, Principal
For terms, call as above.
dec3tteod

jwiV

trust by given bonds as
upon
the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JVIAUY A. STEVENS, Executrix.
d. U61aw3w
Portland. Dec. 21st. 1669.

the

and

is

hereby given, tbat the subscriber hue
Xl
duly appointed Executrix ol the will ot
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late ot
Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken
herself that

Genuine

«ted-engravea wraI,per(

11 yr,

\TOTICE
teen

Portland, Jan. 18th, 18Î0.
arc

slleof ray Cliemieal
WareUou.e, and Blgned

lauuary 21«|

Kortli lii idgloii, Jan 21, 1870.

THE

jan

JOHNSON, on

this date.

is

>4 :»outIi Tenth St., Philadelphia.

son

his
nilnorty, to act and do lor hitnsel:: and I shall claim
none 01 his
earnings, nor pay any debts ot Ills conalter

tracting

liable remedy.

rug&

J? to give notice that I have given my
T*ÎS
tREEMAN H.
BROWN, his time, during

Revenue !

EXPOSING
"Whiskey Ring, Gold Ring, and Diawback
/
Frauis, Divulging systematic Robbery of the
Public

ΔΠΤΡΤ

and

WINTER

|

acies and Raids

ready tor the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the
city is asked to call
and examine this
property. Apply to
FliED
mylOit

Freedom Notice.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

WANTED

Internal

Piano-Forte Instruction.

la(e

h.mseU that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the es|
tate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate
are
calleu upon to make payment to
JOSEPH CONWAY,Exccutor.
Portland,.Feb 1. lt»70.
fe3dlaw3w

colored hair or
brewn. It contains
use it.
One sent by mail
or

THE SECRETS OF

3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing are under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR llOOT, A. M.
Terms: For Cay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra charges except for books mrnislied.
dc28tf

Mrlfi'i·»

upon

Uomb

permanent black

i-ua

January

OPEN

Magic

a

poison. Anyone can

AGttftNXS

BKV. DANIEL· F.MUTH, A. M.,Kcclor.
The second term will begin on Monday,

Day

Publishers, Hartford,Conn.

tor$l. Address
dcl5t3m ill AttlC CO JIB CO.,
Springfie'd, Mass.

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.

that John C. Leighton, of Portland,
County of Cumberland and State oi
daine, has this dav made, uuder oath, an assignnent to me ο all his real and personal
estate, exept what is by Jaw exempt from attachment, for the
•euettt ot creditors, as provided
by
chapter 70 of the
it vised Statutes of Maine.

Helmbold.

I λ lis,

MARTIN L. STEVjLNS.

Notice

Helmbold.

Checks

we

>e

Wedding Cards,

The
beard to
no

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf

the undersigned, at a term ol
the Probate Court holden at Portland, withn and loi the
County ol Cumberland, on the third
L'uesday ol January, A. D. 1870, were appointed
:ommissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
igainst the estate ot Caleb S. Small, late ot said
?ortland, deceased ; which estate has been repreinsolvent; therefore we hereby give notice
! lented
hat six months irom said third
Tuesday ot Janlary, are allowed creditors to present and prove
heir claims against said estate; and tbat we shall

HELMBOI.D'S FXTRACT BUCHU.·;

Boys

jan5l4w

PORTLAND.

notice tbat JamesBickford,
Cumberland and State
on
Maine,
day of November* A. D.
1867, by bis mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the
two certain lots of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, on the
westerly side oi Parris Street, said deed being acknowledged on said ninth day oi November, and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 365,
Page 537, to which reference is hereby made lor a
m ore accurate descript ion ot the
premises. And the
condition of said mortgage deed having been
broken,
we therefore claim a lortelosure of the same according to the statute.

Buchu.

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

eod&w3m

is to

Buchu.

Work!

PORTLAND.

For

No. 2 Spruce Street,

give public
ot Portland, county ot
THIS
it
did
the ninth

Buchu.

Labels

Family School

Street,

&end tor descriptive circula And see our
eitra inducements,
A. S. JtiALE & Co.,

tiira impairment Normal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Theory tnd the Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that the members ot the
Teachers' Class may become familiar with the best
methods ot teaching, and also, may lave opportunities lor observing their daily workings.
Ihis Department will be commenced at the beginning, and will be continued throughout the Term,
under iho personal direction ot Plot. D. H. Cm/Ttesdeh, oi Aew York City.
Also, instruction will be given for teaching VOCAL music In Schools, according to the method by Prof. L. W. Mason, ot Boston.
The demand lor rJ e tchcrs able 10 teach in these
improved methods, renaers it certain that all tbose
becoming competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply tor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal ; or
J. A. W ATL· KM AN, Sec'y.
jalltf

Notice ot Foreclosure.

sleep well.

Buchu.

Book

for

CROASOALE

Helmbold.

Blanks,

for Triningffr"»

Wfilrnhnlrl

TRACT BUCHU.

THE

Danforth street.

CONANT& HAND,

both sexes,

Agents Everywhere

To canvass lor

—

Helmbold.

TIONS, of

^

Henry J. Raymond and New York
Spring Term of this Irstitution will com- Journalism, an Octavo volume ot 500 i«ages, beautiillustrated
and handtomciy bound; being a
mence TUESDAY, lebruaiy
fully
and
con15, 1870,
lite and history lull oi deep interest to all. 'lbe
tinue eleven weeks.
Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ol the New
author,
Department for Training Teacher· in Yerk
Evening Post, has, in this book, revealed many
»«*·
the Bcience and in the Art of Teaching.
scenes oi tuning
shown to
the i.ub>ic.
Canvassers jor this tcorl: win arrive
In connection with tbis Institution.aDe®^»'^ yrcwr»tnt(rc/' cm
«ditcrial advertising.
wm
"CbiWHi·η eu, and wnb

CBOASDALE'S

Helmbold.

ENFEEBLED

^

^

We Want

!

Seminary

^

ment at home, the whole of tbe lime or lor tlie
spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either *ex
earn Irom 5uc. 10 $5
eveneasily
per
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting tbeir
whole time to the bus.ness. Boys
and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and teat tbe
business,
we make this unpara. led offer:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor tbe trouble
oi wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ol
The People*8 Literary Companion—one of tbe
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Keader, it you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Augusta,
Al Alio'e.
w3mjal8
no5iow

comcon-

Gorham

FARMER,
47

Helmbold.

Catalogues,

^

TOTHB WOBKLNQ CLASS,—We are now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employ-

SyText Books turnislied by the Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS.H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1S70.
ja20d2awjtw3t3

JLET.

and heals old

cures Catarrh.
Bronchitis aud
Sold by all Druggists, and 181
Charbam Square, N. Y.
jan5t4w

or

dropsical swellings,

HAN D- Β ILLS* Helmbold.

Town Reports,

LORILLARB'S CENTURY

JOHN Q. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Hiss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

Bill-Hcads,

dally.

Board and Tuition reasonable.

TO

the prostrate glands,

bladder, calculus, gravel

and

lient low.

ulceration of the

or

Smokirc Tobarr.o has no superior; being denicotincannot injure nerveless
consiitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the
finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, atjd
in weight—
light
it
hence
will last much longer than
others; nor does
it burn or sting the
tougue, or leave a disagreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, feilver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

KILLpain
THE DEMON&K.ffi!;
Ulcers. Wolinstantly,

mence

ness.

NON-RETENTION or INCONTINENCE of

Urine, irritation, inflammation,

LORILLARD'S'YACIIT CLUB'

removes
cott'e Annihilât or
Cold in the head.

public,

for a term of years, would reJLyyjBfine Hotelinform
the public he is now ready
jJTJSjJe^pectfully
i
IS tor business. To travelers, boarders or

excellent article of granula-

ized, in

Bridgton Academy.
Term of this Institution will
THE Spring
TUESDAY, Februmy 22, 1870, and
tinue eleven weeks.

large store on Commercial street, head
'pHE
•L Widgery's Whart, together with the
Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate,
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and "West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. "Will be fitted up lor uny kind oi busi-

Buchu.

an

daily packed.

THE

juef·

Possession Given At Once I

Buchu.

is

—Wherever introduced it is
universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome muslin
bags, in which
orders lor Meerschaum Pipes are

Spring Term will begin Februory 14th. For
particulars apply to
iebleod&w2w
J. H. HANSON, Principal.

Buchu.

jV. II.
^

LORILLARD'S EUREKA9
Smoking Tobacco
ted Virginia.

for the

pects to welcome all his old lricnds who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guests.
dtf
July 27.

(

Classical Institute.

on

we

no2612w

WATERVILJLE

Custom House
Apply to L1NCH. BABKEB & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Αν

THEY AEE NOT A VILE Jt'.AUOÏ Ι)ϋΙϊί£!

THE

To Let.

Buchu.

providing

D3.

Academy.

To Let.

URST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEtUsON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Etq, No, 5»
Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

F

plaisant in taste and odor, immediate in its action,
Thorough and experienced workmen are employed* and Printing ot every description executed in
ta· highest ityle oi the art, and£fcf£*P>5&j

Street,

in

ence

Trains will leave Urand Trunk
Depot
t'oriUinl fur Auburn nu t
Lewl.ton
M 1.05 Κ M.
lor WaterviHe, Kendall's

PÔRTÎÂ^D â^OCHESTiEB R.R

1

Fucilic Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

city.

?

THE

WM. HAMMOND.

jan8dtt

It is

exposure.

no

28 Oak

cliange

or no

California

Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the Chewing Tobacco.
—lhis brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has no
Medical School ot Maine, will commence Febsuperior anywhere.
ruary 17, 1870, and continue sixteen weeks.
—It is, without
Circulars containing lull iniormation may be had
doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
the country.
on applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT,M. D., Sec'y.
LORILLARD'S SNUFFS
Brunswick, Maine.
Jan. 1870.
Have been in general use in the United States over
ja25eou3w&w6t-l
110
years, and still
acknowledged "the best"
wherever used.
North Yarmouth
—11 your storekeeper does not have these
articles
for sale, ask him to get them.
Spring term of this well known Institution
are sold by respectable
--They
jobbers almost
will commence
everywhere.
-Circulars
mailed
on
application.
Wednesday, February 23d,
P. LOR1LLABD &
and continue eleven weeks.
New Vork.
Martin H. Fisk, A. M., Principal, with a compedcl4-12wt
tent corps 01 assistants.
1 was cured of Deafness and Catarrh
This institution affords superior facilities for all
ly a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt tree.
seeking a thorough education.
dc22tbw MHS. M. C. LEGGETT, Uoboken, K. J.
J. M. BATES, Secretary of Trustees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, 1870. feb3dlwteod&wtill23

frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in

WaUcer's

81ηϊ'η "m'ï'nÎ'.

erate

ABE

Yincqar Bitters

store

1 euements to Let.
HELMBOLD'S

business. Great inducements ottered. Samples tree. Address with siamp, JAMES C- RAMD
& Co., Biddeiord,Me.
sep20-12w

February,1870 Or. J.

ist9.A

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged iu suites. The Propiietor has had experi-

a

a

Medical Department.

To be Let.

in the

Mechanic

ΡΙΓΟΥΜΕ Ν T.—§10
day, and constant
Ε HIemployment
in
ligbι, honorable, and profitable

W H -Α. Τ

LAii· No· 3
StPortland, Not. 29.
Forsleerage passaie iswartl· ,.,i
V
■
lor Sight dralts on Englanu ll)r
apply to
JAS. L.
FARMER, 3j initia St.

EAGLE HOTEL·,

MISCJEliLAiiKOUS.

Bowdoin College.

from 2 to 4.

Helmbold.

Sheppard Gandy,

Sdlm&eodllm-wGw

Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Royal Professor,—
Domestic Relations, ifquity Pleading and evidence
Ciihistopher C. LangdeuL.^A. M., Dane Proies·
sor.—Negotiable Paper, and Partnership.
Charles S. Bradley, L. L. D.# Lecturer.—Law ol
Real Property.
Edmund H. Bennett, Α. M., Lecturer.—Criminal
Law, Wills and Administration.
John C.Gray, «Jr., A. M., Lecturer.—Jurisprudence ot the United States, and Bankruptcy.
The Instruction is by lecture?, moot courts,
exercises in written and oral discussion ot legal subjects, and pieparation ot pleadings,
The Library is one of tlie most complete in tlie
United States, and in some departments unequalled,
it now comprises about 16 Oftft
▼oirtmca,- and additions are constantly being made.
The Fees are $50 per term, ana $25 tor one-halt
or any smaller traction ot a term. No extra charges.
For Admission to the school, catalagues, circulars. or auy information, address
feb2eod&w2w
J. A. L. WHITT1ER, Registrar.

convenient office,wllh consultation room,
No. 894 Middle itreet, suitable lor law
AVERY
insu-

eonsum-

Stephenson,"j

Wm.H. Webb

«,

University,

"n*
îrMriîïi?or Itse<iulvalcn·
or Cabin
r>awagë npply to

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

Office 1GG Fore St., ΓοΗΙαηά

INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS :

To Let.

bloom lo the pallid cheek.

is accompai»ied by many alarming symp-

toms, and

tTlie

and

e

MUNGEB,

Second Teem 1869-70 begins 2lst

llLLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to the Ir air

Geo. S.

on

iy-For i reight

JOHN MIVVlill, J'ioprietor*

7.11) A

Leave
Mil'», Newport,
De»ur, (Moosebeail Lake) ana Bauaor,
at 1 is P.
M. Cou ufetin* with the Euiopean Λ
North A tier Ican R. R. lor towns o«»rtli and »ast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor anil in
terniMiiate stations at b.«5 A. M.
'Iraiusieave l.ewlston and Auburn for Portland
and Huston at 0.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inierinediate stations is
duo iu Portland at J JO P. Μ,,λίκΐ irom Lcwston
und Aubuin only at Η. 10 A. M.
Tbe only roiue by which through ticke.'s are aold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iuiermediaie stations
cist ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
throusih.
declGff
EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

cabin (a<—
#70 to $80.

Pavable
f »>J»le '■ O'll'l

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

a»

James Low,

*t?an.

Τ

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ΤΟ Ιι ET.

St.

#13,eeo,SSl
Fred'kChaunce?,

*5k 5ab£**>

Harvard

a

Buchu.

Eschangc

»

OF

pleasant location near the
Enquire at this office.
dcl4eodtf

man

Post otiice.

ÎJLS'ÏS0 00

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,.

James

SS

proprietor.

Railroad.

rffiSggSXI
„l

THE
Nlramihip Austrian C'APT. WTLIE.
!saycthte port lor Liverpool, oil SATURDAY.
alter the rrival ot tlie train ul
Immediately
00* (|·'ιν from Montreal.

Pr,leBlan· CaP' Du,ton>
Adams Mouse Sitm^rrtieti111·
conîui^a iu-rmîî!i?"ilcrry ull(^ L'verpool,

2t»0,5.'IO o:t
2}?ί5·*.^θ7 5.'4
405,54» *3

ÇSntnfS11^

Wm. E. Dodee
David Lane,

ami first class.
J. T. M1TH,

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

PaHfigfra Hooked lo Londonderry >ud
I'lTrrpo·!· Hetura Τ irk et» gruulrd o>
Reduced Kale·.

.ρ

K.L.Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,

A.P.PUlot,

L.AW SCHOOL·

Wanted.
immediately, a small rent for a gentle-

new

e_
00
$7i587}4.{4
*/il4,100 00

.

EDUCATIONAL.

Boarders Wanted.

all

ianÎ9d3in

—

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasaut rooms at No. 4 Locust
street. Good references required.
jan8eod6w*
Jan. 7, 1870,

Buchu.

TRVNTEKS

Offlcehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. Μ.

Buchu. A

WM. M. MARKS, Printer,

"1,011

=

Caleb Barstow

JOHN W.

children.
WILLIAM YOUNG,
Portland.

Ie2d4t*

are

the Prer>

h^f!!,i"n»aallyt'
interest until redeemed
issued,bearing

Bryce.
B. J. Howland,
Francis Skidd*.
Charles P. Burden
R«t*rt C. Jfergusscn,"
Daniel S. Miller
T
Kobt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Samuel G. Ward.
Paul Spofford,
Gordon W. Burnham,
William
E. bunker.
Samuel L. Mitchell
James O. De Ko rest. 5
W. H. H. MooEE,2d Vlce-Prest.
John If. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Cdaiiles Dennis, Vice-PreBident.
**' H"^aAPMAI* Secretary
Applications lor Insurance made to

H., Box 1545.

Feb 2-dEt

Royal Phelps,

John D.Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H.H.Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Carl is,
Clias.H KuBBell,
Lowell IJolbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

find lault. or make
above Brackett st.,

not
to go

are

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

This now, first clase Hotel will be opeatd to the
on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is the most
ccntrally located in the village. The appointments

Navigation Klskg.

RAILROADS.

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship l»o Maine

public

i860.
Inland

CniS'staHSu" o^ew^Y'st^^

good boarding place

a

a

•Buchu.

109

J
anuapy,
Marine and

otner stocks,
Loane secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Real Estate. Bonds and Mortgages
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Com nan ν Vsïimkïed
at
company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Keceivable
Cash in Bank,.

WANTED.

immediateJn its action.

Comp'y,

William, New YorJi.'

corner

ΤÎL"era®n!d:eddirtn^V^S^M™™whYch
CeâlfiS
Certificates
lor 1868.
RyDividend of 40 per

to do all kinds of Housework.
Λ V1Rti.
comPei?nt
4.1.
American
or Nova Scotian preferred.
Aiinlv
PP y to
S. B. THltASHEB,
Ie5dlw
No 53 Pine sfreet.

PBJESS

PRINTING

st.,

Injures Against

Girl Wanted.

pleasant

an<l

Portland, Me.

$5000 capital, in a wholesale

WITH

Helmbold.

properties,

housekeeper

as

flowdfuiH

h

STEAMERS.

Biuntniclii iUnibr.

Insurance

51 Wall

Tin
Ware Manufactory. Must be a practical tin
p ate work r. or thoroughly acquainted with tho
jujinets in all its details. Apply to A. MORTON
is blacfe stone st., Boston, Ma.-s.
feodiw

bL'CUU 13
HELSI-BOLD'S FLVIV EXTBACÏ
ften
from
all
injurious
lo tatte and ο,lor,

Some ragged clothes and a great red noee,
And the right to be called a sot;
A big browu jug and a pewter pint mug—
Ah! these are all he has got!

Mutual

cent,

Helmbold.

A

52 Clark St.

Wanted.

Partner

Helmbold.

Λ purse without gold, a heart that is
cold,
And a heart that aches like a wound
;
Ane eigne ot disgrace in his
eyes and lace—
Ah! these are what he has found!

Apply

a

Helmbold.

A wife whOFe love shone rubies above,
When his heart was torn and tossed;

at

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC.

a

W Λ Ν Τ Ε I)

Helmbold.

to make him amends
îîeiehbors and friends,

ΌAIL Y

GOOD Ameiiuan Girl (o do housework ill

Λ

·>|£«·*'

miscellaneous.

V

DifhC^

»|S

i'wmw

